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CANADA'S WEST=== AND SaSBSBSBS

FARTHER WEST

CHAPTER I

Quebec to Port Arthur—Fort William

In August of the year 1909, we left Que-

fef3' "" «f.*t»»d«i trip through the Weft ofCanada, which is now so widely known
Aroughout the world, that it wouldi>e sup«w
fluous to mention in detaU the various villaSi
towns, and cities, and the thousands of^Ses
of raUway and boat travel, which such a louiwMy must necessarily impose upon the triivel-

.;5l" *^P had no other object except that ofs^ht-seemg and the «ithcii,g of imTormati^

S^- Jfe*^ Ji««d and read so much ofUus Great West, which, by the way, is a vc^^ part of this vast 4rthem^C?ntiISknown as the Dominion of Canada. Time



CANADA'a WMT AND PABTHBR WBW
•nd again the " CaU of the West " had aoDeal.
ed to u. first with the aUurin^ discoveSWof
gold and silver, and secondl/Bv the exciting
stones of the march of civiUzation, the dev^
opment of the wheat centres, the birth andwpid ^wth of villages, towns and cities.We resisted the spirit of the first impulse, butwe wilhngly fell victims to the second, andfrom Quebec we wended our way by boat to
Montreal, and from there by (Jrand Trunk^way to Samia, and so on to the Pacific

K^' 7® ***** *° *°°« deferred our visit to
tfie West was a constont source of surprise toand of comment by people whom we met inour wandering in Europe.
" You don t mean to say that you have

never seen the Rocky Mountains ? 'Uc havebeen asked, hundreds of times, and on howmany occasions h-.ve we heard casual travel-
ling acquamtances remark: « Strange, indeed,
that you are travelUng so far awaTfrom homewhen you have not seen the grandest part of
your own country. " k» * "«

At last we were so enthused over thU ereat
land of promise, that we determined to See it
before its furUier development, in order thatwe could revisit it again and see the still
Weater advance and progress that will be vis-»Wem another ten or twelve years.We left home keyed to a high note of expect-
ancy of seeing wonderful things, but somehow



we took the moi?D?ilL^' deitjiution. .nd

the NorSSS'N.vtoSon'^L*^*?'"' «S

We c«ried ouV biS^ S'.fr «'«?"'oon.

porter could not cSv'Imm S*' P""^?" *«

:?t»"S"^'--te'^.t;e'*i^'

fWog up th; «m"i:,'',i,e7LS'
•"""•" '^^

"« «»t t4« might hi'^n.^'.^f'SS



Canada's west and farther west

still " unreserved "*, we offered to take oneTat

any price, provided we could be alone. The
purser smiled, and asked if we would take

the " official " suite. We said we never went
back on our word for in this instance we felt

we would be the gainer in every respect. To
which he replied, " Well, I don't know about
that, as it will cost you $17.00 extra for the

two days' sail.
"

It was worth every dollar of that sum, and
a cood deal more when we realized the crowd-
ed state of the boat, and the luxury which
surrounded us in our cabin. It was one
o' a dozen or more on the top deck, with
decorations and other comforts equal to the

most elaborate hotel suites that are provided

for Dukes, Barons and Counts because of their

titles, and for the other fellows who have the

wealdi. It was one of those sort of rooms
panelled with embossed ornamentations in

Sretty squares and circles. The ceiling was
ivided with raised floral wreathing, and stud-

ded with small electric lights. Tne covering

of the brass bedsteads, was of rich design,

and seductive enough to meet the fancy of

any human being. The only thing that

might have kept us awake at night was the

price of the room, but then it did not, so

quickly acquired are extravagant habits.

We had a laige number of passengers on
board, mostly Canadians, with a scattering

of Americans, the former destined for Port
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QUEBEC TO PORT ABTHUB—FOITr WILLIAII

ArOiitt and Fort William, and the latter for
Duluth, Minn. It was a quiet and most
orderly crowd, and everything was arranged
for our comfort on L^ard. There was a piano
and a good hardwood floor in the observation
parlor, but no dancing or singing. Everyone
was satisfied to sit and enjoy the peaceful-
ness of the afternoon and evening on Lake
Huron, the fascination of the latter being
enhanced with the rising moon. At lo!io
p. m. all was quiet and only the splashing
of the waters of the lake, against our inpenS
trable steel fortress could be heard.
Sault Ste. Marie was reached at noon the

next day, where more passengers embarked,
and a small quantit^r of freight was taken on.
Then we proceeded m a North Westerly direc-
tion until we reached Lake Superior, the lanr-
est of aU the inland lakes.

^
We passed hundreds of freight boats load-

ed down with ore from the iron ranges north
of Duluth, some of these boats measuring
over SIX hundred feet. We also passed sei^
eral passenger steamers going in the opposite
durroUon, among them, Jim Hill's "North-

* !' ..Y'*^*^^ "P to the time of the launching
of the Harmonia ", was considered the finwit
boat on the lakes.

We reached Port Arthur about 9.80 next
morning, on a truly beautiful day, the pict-
ure in front of us resembUng somewhat the
entrance to some European port, with the two
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cities, Fort William and Port Arthur, guarded
from the turbulent seas by a fine breakwater.
We were not favorably impressed with

Port Arthur, but were told that it was destin-

ed to be a ereat city in the future, particu-
larly when me Canadian Northern have com-
pleted their programme for its further deve-
lopment.
The citizens were excited with the prospect

of a million dollar hotel to be erected shortlv
by the Canadian Northern Railway, which
had been presented with a piece of property
worth as much more in the centre of the city.

Port Arthur had just completed a pretty
theatre and a Carnegie Library, while prepa-
rations were being made for the laying of a
comer stone of a Masonic Temple whidi was
to surpass all other structures in the city.

There was a building being erected to cost

$25,000, and another coal dock, but the big
features of Port Arthur's and Fort William's
future are the ^wth of their grain elevalors.

Both towns he close to one another and
already boast of several grain elevators to
take care of the grain exports of Western
Canada.
When the histories of these two cities are

placed in the archives of the country, they
will make interesting reading, for no two cities

in the West have spent so much (for their

size) in a competitivewar to outdo one another.
For Easterners to readily understand the

6



QUEBEC TO PORT ABTHUB—FOBT WILLIAM

importance of both these towns, it must be
mentioned that all the grain grown in thew^t, and that amounts to over one hundredand twenty-five millions of bushels this year
alone, (not mcluding oats, barley, etc.,) has
to be sh-nned to the East, where a large
quantity (ubout two-thirds), is forwarded fSr
export to foreign markets. Now these two
ports offer the greatest convenience to the
railways for covering a large portion of the
carnage by lake transportation, and thereby
saving the extra freight charges of a railway
haul. This fact was first demonstrated by
the Canadian Pacific Railway, which begai^e shipment of grain in 1884 ; then the cSia-
dian Nortii«m Railway foUowed, and now
the Grand Think Pacific is completinir its
termmah. to ]oin in line with the otheftwo
transcontmantal roads.

1? ^'r'S-.r
"*?**'* *^' *^« Historical Society of*ort Wilham, concerning the first shipment

^ gram, we extract from a report ofMrT John
iUng, at present a citizen of Fort William and
a retired merchant ,the following :

1 "i^ *t® ^f:^
*°** ^°*«' of 1888-84 we un-

IfcTw ?®.?u"* g^i** ««>P that came from
tlie West with wheelbarrows into a shed builton the Kaministiquia River at the Westfort.
In the Spring main was loaded again with

rirJ^'!?'^*- m7**\^"* y^"* we unloaded
about half a nullion bushels. The same year
the Canadian Pacific Railway built a track

7
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from Westfort to Eastfort, now called Fort

William. There was a small station built

also."

A short time a^ the Canadian Northern's

elevator at Fort Arthur, with a capacity of

over a million busheb, had the distmction of

being the lareest in the world. Now the

Grand Trunk Pacific is building a unit of one

which will accommodate ten millions of

bushels.

8
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CHAPTEBH

Port Arthur-^Fort Wiiliam

T^B SITUATIONS of Port Arthur and Fort
William are exceptionally adapted for makinff
them important lake ports. The land in
this yicimty is flat and the soil soft, which
penmts of the dred«inff of canals and the
buUding of docks and ship yards at a mini-mum cost.

" Nature and the Government have done
evervthing for Fort William" remarked a
^ntleman, " and what they have not done
18 now being accomplished for the Grand
?™^ Pacific Company by the Lake Super-
ior Terminal G).

"

, V,P*" ^, * stupendous work, and with the
buildinff of the new elevator, the recUimimr
of two hundred and fifty-three acres of land,
tte dredring of canals, laying out of car yards,
there wiU be spent in tibe neighborhood
of three milhons of dollars.

"

V e asked our informant, one of the ener-
fstic resident engineers of the Lake Superior
enmnals, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, when

he expected all this work to be completed ?
NevCT, " he repUed, " it will go on for^

ever. When that part which we are build-
ing to-day is complete, the increase of trade
will warrant a continuation of more yards.
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docks, and elevators, and when Fort William
and Port Arthur become allied to one another
in making themselves a great and growinff
industrial centre of Western Ontano, this

work of dock improvements will have to be
continued.

"

As far as we could judge, our informant
was not far wronff in his calculations of the
future. We could observe from where we
stood the huge elevator to accommodate
three millions eight hundred thousand bush-
els of grain, in course of erection, and the gen-
eral transformation of what was a huge
marsh into the most modem looking railway
yard, and thus we realized what it would
develop into in the very near future. None
however but those engaged in the transpor-
tations problems of the West have any con-
ception of the enormously increasing crops,
and the difficulties which will have to be sur^
mounted to keep pace with the demands
which will be made upon the three large rail-

way corporations who are now vieing witfi

one another in making preparations to handle
the business. Those who are acquainted
with the statistics of the annually increasing
traffic of the railways of the West, say, that
the railway traffic of that part of Canada
will he more than doubled within five years,
and when the immense works in course
of erection, or preparation at Fort William
to meet the demands, are completed, it is

10



PORT ABTHUR—rORT WILLIAM

more than probable that the traflBc will
have so increased as to test them to their
full capacity, or accommodation. It would
seem to us that all these problems have
been taken into consideration by the Grand
Trunk Pacific in their present preparations
at this pomt. The enmnecrs know it, and
are enthusiastic over their work. We con-
versed with the superintendent and fore-
men of the elevators, and other works, and
found them ever ready to respond to our
auenes, and as enthusiastically as though
bey were personally interested in the com-

teuctiongomg on, instead of the Grand Trunk
Pacific Company. It is this kind of spirit
that is telling in Western growth. The com-
pany erecting the elevator is the same com-
pany,which built the new or latest addition
to the Chateau Frontenac, and Quebeceis
wiU not forget the energy of the staflF of offi-
mls who came on to superintend this work.
If they had not dispUyed that determination
to accomplish the completion of this struc-
ture on schedule titaie, Quebec never would
have had this ornamental block finished for
this season's heavy travel, which was of so
much imporUnce to the city of Quebec.
We talked with a resident engineer, whose

personal interests demanded his presence else-
where, rather than remaining in his present
office, but he said :

" I have become so inte - ited in this work

11
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of making docks, that I want to stay with it

until the first steamer takes a load of grain
from the new elevator. Then I will take my
leave.

"

" You know, •• he continued, " it will be
something to look back to in the future.

"

We might mention that the land upon
which the Grand Trunk Pacific is construct-
ing their termirals was part of an Indian
reservation a few years ago. Its acquisition
will tend to build up that city in a westerly
direction.

Fort William is certainly the coming city
of the two. The atmosphere and appear-
ance of the two places are quite different.

We arc sorry to say, so, for we know that
our opinion will not be agreed to by the citi-

zens of Port Arthur, particularly those who
told us what a great city they had, and how
it was goin^ to surpass anvtninj; ever heard
of in the history of city building. But, it

lacks the busy street scenes, the fine asphalt
roadways, the broad sidewalks of Fort Wil-
liam, and certainly by no means can it boast
of such pretty women, for we were told that
Fort William won an exciting newspaper
beauty contest held a short time ago. We
also believe that the grain export trade of
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific

Railways alone will help to make it a greater
citv notwithstanding all Port Arthur's present
inaustrial and railway improvements, but it

12
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is good to have two cities so close to oneanother and such good rivals, for it wiU

.^ tK^ ^Z 5^*' '^^Pective successes, 2S
^r^A *"** ?7 ^" ^*^« » i«i°t meeting

? I •I**''?
™**^® *W ^U probably braurabout the dream of bofii at the present tS?The ground around where the canal dock^and elevators are being erected at Fort w£ham IS of a very soft red clay. When we

,^^n^*
""?** the weight of an elevatra^d

ite contents of three million eight hundred
thousands bushels of wheat i^uld Zwe
\vT^It^^Tf''^. '^ ''\ '-"-datio^

«f aT!^ l"*
?*** '" \*y^ ^^ foundation

fim-iS f^-i ^^^^ P^°* 14,000-60 foot

SS^T #
/oujdation proper-which con-sisted of SIX feet of reinforced concrete

f^l of*l^L™». ^."1: ^^«' three ""Snteet of lumber had been used in the cons-

S^'^K^'i ^^.^^-^t' but complet^'^^H
stands absolutely fireproof.

r ^ **

The plant is capable of unloading twenty<»« of gram at one time, and loading twj
Juge vesseb at the same time. It will pI,5^
185 men to operate it when working full,and has cost $1,250,000 to date. ^
Over sixty thousand barrels of cement^ere i«ed, and as this material is nowlSind

to be the most serviceable and best adapted

18
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for holding wheat, one may contemplate the

enormous consumption oi cement for such

structures in the near future. It is said of

some of the old steel constructed elevators

that many of their compartments are only

used in extreme cases, as they are said to

affect the grain if left in them for any length

of time.
* The ground of the Grand Trunk Pacific

Terminals at Fort William being turned into

a grain shipping dock and car yards com-
prised some sixteen hundred acres. Very
little material hi being lost in the dredgiiu|

work going on at these terminals, for the sou

dredged up is being used in reclaiming some
two hundred and mty-three acres of land on
the shores of Lake Superior, which in time

will be used for a breakwater as well as a dock
for loading vessels.

li^. Herbert W. Bak^, Industrial Com-
missioner of Fort William, writes us as fol-

lows :

** The new grain elevator about completed,

of the Grand TVunk Pacific, will ultimately

store 10,000,000 bushels of grain. The pre-

sent building is the first unit, 8,800,000 bushel

capacity of the ultimate 10,000,000 bushel

capacity. At Uie present time this elevator

is the largest in the world. The Grand
Trunk Pacific plans show an enormous stor-

age plant capable of storing 40,000,000 bushels

m grain. The ultimate capacity of this

14
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great plant is being reached by the cons-truction of units, of which thi 3^800^bushels IS the first and which is pScKv
units will be added just as rapidly as con^truction can be carried on."

^ J^ '^ «»os-

tinn
^^"^ *°

P"* ^""^ *" misrepresenta-
tion, misconception, argument, guessing aScalculation, ti£e table*" below of th^TSr-minal Grain E evator capacity at the heSof Uke navigation is hereWith Viven asS
S omL^ ''"'"*^ ^^ -^*

«^3
To-day, October 5th, 1909, the storace

FOJIT WILLIAM: te"J^'
C«»di« P.oific B«lw.y "A" ... ?]S!jLCjMdwn P«iflo Bulwv "B" ^^^C«i*« P«oiflo BwlwiJ "C" ,S2*22g««dm P^aflo BwlwitJ "D" J'ffSSg«g« p~«iic R«iw^ "E" :.:::::::;:: JJSS
oiSiMM .;: i.7».ooo

Oooaolidatod l.«».Oeo

wSSm l.'W.OOO

Ifiitt 4 DaTidi;i'(i,i,;i;j,- "S'SIIw«k 4 Mni,h«.d S3) . ::;: "-ss*»d Tnmk p^nftetbTLt) .:....:::::.•:: tSim
MRT ARTHUR: 18.»«.00»

C«»di»n NorthMn Bulway "A" iiJsmnM

aw'Er...;.;;.v.;.:;.;.;.;.;.;;.;.;;;..sss!

9.Ho.en

*^ *^ --^ ^^:^^
15





CHAPTER m
Port Arthur to Winnipeg

question.
« » ww of its own on this

Wortem tiine, which wITa STn^.i''*
'"'
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Canada's west and fabther west

led off the train at various points by farmen
and others requiring help. No doubt the'
two that were left were not worth having or
they, also, would have been offered somei&i^
more than the railway hire to leave the car.
Tlie laborer at harvesting time has it pretty
much his own way.
TheCanadian Northern Railway train upon

which ^e travelled to Winnipeg, was well
equipped, the dining car being exceptionally
so. In fact, we were surprised at the service
and what was served. We enjoyed dinner
and breakfast on board as the best two meals
since leavingQuebec. The overcrowded state
of the *' Hurmonia ", and the independence
of the colored staff, made it almost impossible
to enjoy a meal on that steamer, even as
excellent as they were.
We travelled for miles along the Kaya-

beeka River, a small stream similar to many
in this district, slightlv colored, and no less
impure. It is a wooded country, the trees
low sized, and in some places only shrub.
We were told that the hmd in this vicinity
was not ffood for agriculture, but consider^
able lumbering would be done when the
largest pulp mill in the world' was com-
pleted in the midst of this lonely locking
district.

As we crossed the Rainy River about mid-
night, and tried to get a glimpse of Bear's
Pass in the midst of an electnc storm, we

18



l»ad towed up to ttttT».r*" •*^'°«'

Woods district. We^2£,***®>^« o' the
on that boat the priWlI^o?^K?''i^ e"^***'
to eat with thecrew^^ ^^'"^ aSloweyus
extra work we STk a wf •*"^T *° » «*«e
and to pass the^e away

'°W '°' ^5"^^
captain what the iZbTwL foT "ijr'

°«'
was fully fifty mile. f«^

'^w 'or, as the spot
ation.

•^^°"'**^~'° anything like ciyiS:

na^tor, « UW^r *^*
^*r'*'»^ Northern

aome day." ^ ** «**"« *<> Paw along here

ooS^oJS" Saty^^rSilSiJ^^r ^•^ ^^^
we wanted to sU SL^* p*^' "^d naturally
of the statio^^Tthif SS ""fe** r«« «»•
for which we ha3r^i!fJS^- T*** building
ber. was to beTb^rSif^ i°

''*''?^ «»« '"^
black darted* ^*^e^.*l^^^^^
storm ragin/at Se tim?*^*

*^** **»« '^rful

one or two othShou^^ i^^ ^^^ P^** «°d
boaidinif house in^* P<^'"<l»ng a very good
fortabMT Aa^'l ''^. P*^ «^««ni. Across the nver were a few

19



Canada's wbw and fabtheh wew
wooden shack, the begining of a vilW onAe Ainencan «ide, for the Sver markJfaJ
Kivw Herald

, waa painted on one of the

Ola man settiiiff tvtw*
«.»»•«old man setting type.

There was a table and a chair, and of course• *-»— u . .
""" * cnair, ana of coa few exchanjes Ipng about, also a lot of dorik

.. only Familiar to the journalist.
1 lor the DroDni»tni> »» ^u i ^ .

^1^*fTV"°^' ^ "»* journalist. Weasked for the proprietor or editor, but to all

the compositor. There was a crazy pm

Wgedrn the^h^ of slow hand compost
^ !^« moved near him, and when we

ine stool lie was sitting upon, and walked
slowly towards the tawS, aSd ™te iSon a^ of paper which he handed S ST it

JLIJT ***!, P'oprieto'. editor, reporter.

m^S^**"' !f1 P"""^' I «!«> deliVer^

and dumb-very sorry-^ bye. "

kMj* ^*if? **"7» *»<* left our card afterbidjng him ad&eu. but could m^ hdp
were rowwi back to the Canadian sideLater we found out that the dd SL w«no more deaf and dumb than we w^rebut that it was one of his odditi^noT to w^t

90



-till twvelliJSLi^'^^y ^*y- We were
and we3 nHer "T' *'^ ^""''^
Canadian Northern n?i '^"2»°« what the
the West, as weU « ^'^""fl ^*" ^^oi** for
which we ^U r^vd teo'**^"'*

'ailwayAver
Here we had beeTSL^Jl TS ^^^r ^''
tonce of over four SiS* */^ °«^*' « d«-
A'ough an uniXbWisSl?* ^5°?^^^^
M»e tram was crowded K.I! ?u 1 '* ^ *"*«

Paytokeepup^^^i,^^ ^T'^ '^^^
•M not the importent nnfJJ^* ,

This however,
this road. tEs mnf/^^u '?, **»« building of
era ^wara^ttl' *^« Canadian N^th-
bushelsanYuSSiiS'SS:^"*- ^^onsot
•train the ^hol^^^tmf^J^^J^ortlyto
This grain traffic i^m ^fii?^

*™* months,
nieni and ranchL ST ™»*^ons to the far-
ther alongXs SwIvVv r^^^°« '"'"

nectionsr^ach^%™/'.,^*»»c^^ ite con-
northweit te^^ I

^^^^^ hundred miles

wheat lands *^ ^ ^^ ^'"^ «f the finest

whe..^andin:ir2^45^^,-iJj^an,.

il



Canada's west and farther wi»r

mere and to open up new land for new comers,
rhey are not over particular about the build-
ing of the bnes, knowing that in time they
will improve them, but as long as a farmer
can solve the transportation question, he is
satisfied.

Nearing Winnipeg, we came across such
stations as Marchand, La Broguerie, Giroux,
Ste. Anne, Dufresne, Lorette, Navin.
Winnipeg loomed up before us in the shape

of tall greyish brick buildiags, bordering on
fine white asphalt laid streets and boulevards.We passed the large Union Station, of the
Grand Trunk Pacific, and Canadian Northern
in the course of erection ; we could also see
the steei skeleton of a thirteen story building,
also the fine toU building of the Union Bail,
and as we looked at the hitter, we could not
help Uimking that our native city had done
something for the upbuilding of Winnipeg,
for It IS, and will be for some time to come,
one rf the most pretentious bank buildinm in
the West. ®

We were not long in finding the Royal
Alexandra Hotel with the aid ofan excellent
electnc street railway. On entering the hotel
we were met, quite accidentally, but none the
IMS pleasantly by Mr. and Mrs. Hayter Reed,
then by Mr. Kurth, the eflScient, courteous
manager, who is well known to Quebecera,
havingraided in the ancient capital forseveral
years. We last knew Mr. Kurth as steward
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*f« «»«teit hoteL In TC 'SJ"**'* o' one of

S;;'^ence of Sie^^'Sr? *" *!?.'y *°^^^

?»• rotund* S al D Pt*^**»-
ProUblv the aLviJ^^y*' Alexandra i.

i*
occupie. a ^^i^i^^nrfortable. M^e

^'. & <'^fflif^ett e'
«»« «»tW •djunctf. ,ucli aTthtf?« '^^''^ °«c«*-

^xw. oewa •land/ SL ^^®*^' telephone

™ •'ttoit everySdv !#^* ^^ **»« West.

o' going to theioSt ItS^!L?°!«f ftomM one of the oteaLn* k °?^ ^^^^ upon

?!o?"^t<^tit?^' ?»e Advancen»?t of Scien<»Tir-"''"J"' ^* Advance^
and th* i..*.?^T« meeting in WinwW

>« than crowded, TOt

•nd the hotel waa nw>2 fc^*^
"* '^">n*Peir,

W tlutth^wMJLT?„!^'"*«'»«. behind J
?' *he guest.lSSSr^'21 ^ the conrfort

-^.<«^e«nf?it;i!r:yt^th:ri^^^^
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it is a C. P. R. hotel and that is sufficient to
make any Easterner feel happy and quite at
home. We could not help thinking what a
good scheme this railway hotel system is.

In England and Europe we only considered
the railway hotels a convenience for railway
travellers, but on arriving at the Royal Alex-
andra, after several days travelling in the
train, we realized that there was one other
greater and better reason. Although fifteen
nundred miles away from Quebec we were
still at home.
As to the high prices of the West. Such

reports are all exaggerated. Our day's stop
off at Winnipeg was full of surprises in this
respect. We paid the ordinary prices for
almost everything we wanted, while we saw
store windows crowded with many staple
household commodities at prices very much
below what they can be obtained for at some
places in the East. Liquid refreshments and
eatables were no higher. We saw a better
line of fancy shirts and haberdashery selling
at lower prices than in Montreal. Engli^
made kid gloves were selling at $1.00 per
pair, while a range of fine colored shirts were
being sold at $1.00. each. We saw a boot
store caUed "The Quebec Boot Store,*" hold-
ii^ a very prominent place on Uie main street.
We saw a tobacco shop filled with tobacco
made bv B. Houde & Co., and cigars by
Miller & Lockwell, both of Quebec, and



POBT ASTHUB TO WINNIPEO

wp ill^^ **/??* ^''^'^} ^^y ^^^ Storeswe asked one of the young ladies £ the corset
department whether they sold the D & A
Corsets r

" Why. '• she said, " they're aU D A A. "
We accidentaUy met a commercial traveller•eUm^ shoes several hundred miles north ofWmmpej. We asked him whether he knewany of the shoe manufacturers in Quebec ?He rephed, "Well I ought to, as I amVrav-eUme for one of them "

We thought that probably he was lost so
far up in the north, but he said :

" Not
exactly, I happen to be only one of the fivewlw cover the West for the same firm.

'*

We found Quebecers interested in a num-
ber of hnes of business in Winnipeg, many
of them m the wholesale businesTaistricts
but we were more than pleased to noticeOue-*
bee goods beintf sold in Winnipeg and oUier
places m the West by our QuefiS mamrfacJ
urers, which goes to prove the fact that Que-
bec could be made a greater manufacturimr
centre if her manufacturers would only push
the sale of their goods in Canada's 4pidly
growing Western country. ^ ^
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CHAPTER IV

Winnipeg to Edmonton

RHmL^*^ Winnipeg Saturday evening forE^onton, a distance of eight tundred milesdue northwest. We agai? found ^msSvS
St* D^^s? '"^""i

''''^^ found rs^^t proportion of travelers composed Tfwomen and children. It then da^ uponus Aat probably all the available men vSS
wtsT Zn' ^T^i °J ^ ^^ fi«»d« -* SInarvest crop. We had enjoyed excellentmeals at the Royal AlexandJafwhich^„ arestaurant and griU room both ^f wWdi h"vc

hnfr**
that would be difficult to Zv^,

O^o. 5«) as that on which we had enjoyefo"
Jw.°*f** °° ^^ Pre^ous journey, aid th^tIt was to accompany us to fidmonton.

edt^f^T ^""J^^^ Railway has adopt-^ a new system of numbering their dimWcars instead of christening them with unn«f
nounceable Indian namS* °P™"
Among the staflF of the dining car No 52was a waiter who formed iM^of the fire

t

^nungent of English waitSTb^uSit outto Uus country by the Chateau I^te^,
b^iSfn V*''*' °*;y ^"*«'«'* some Q^bw^who often wondCT where the Englishwaiters drift to after leaving Quebec* It
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may be mentioned that they are to be found

s'lirXhrfvSt '^*^^ ^-^^ '^^ -"
Sunday morning we awoke after a most

refrcshm^ slumber and let up the curtain tohavea view of the country. We were overtwo hundred miles away from Winnipeg.The day was perfect and the sight that met
the eye was certainly Western. It was wildm the extreme. We were running through

in^.Tt^lT^^ "t**^ ^f° ofTultivatSnm any part of it. hut the soilwas rich, and in
tune popuktion wiU come. We stopped ata number of smaU villages. They wuld
n«u-ly all boast of a "l^ndsor " hr KingEdward Hotel. " Chinese restaurants. tldS
and pool rooms generally occupied shacks.
Ihe church steeple was conspicuous by its
absence. We did not see a church for a
stretch of Mveral hundred miles. The church
services, if any, are generaUy held in the
school houses or in the town hall, if the set-
tlements can boast of either, until sufficient
money is subscribed to build a church. Never-
thel^, on Sundays, we did not see a man or
beast at work anywhere or any freight trains
movmc. An accident befeU our engine at
a small place caUed Kamsack, and delayed
us for two hours. We walked through the
smaJl cluster of houses constituting tEs new
settlement, and although it was ten o'clockm the mqrmng there were barely any signs
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WINNIPEG TO EDMONTON

of life stimng anywhere outside a few men
grouped around the station house. We heard
a piano beinc phiyed and listened to the
strains of N'carer My God to Thee, " but
tliey did not come from a church, as there
was none to be seen in the neighborhood.
About noon we passed Peter Veriirin's

residen^. He is the head of the Doiulho-
bors and from the appearance of his fine red
toick budding he must Hve in great affluence.My mformant on the train said that he is the
most exalted ruler of the Doukhobors and
wields an absolute influence over this sect
even possessing the authority to levy due^
upon Ills adherents for the support of his
dimmed and powerful office. Outside of his
buildings and the station house there is not

told that this IS the centre of the Doukho-
bors colony which makes it convenient for
the settl^ent of all internal troubles that
have to be brought before Peter's tribunal.We saw a number of these people along the
hne, and they aU appeared to be well diSsed.
particularly the women, who stiU adhere to
VCTV prominent colors in their attire with »
preference for very loud blue or red materials.
Mr. AimerMaude in his book, on the Douk-

hobors, under the tide of " A Peculiar People,"
«ys :-«But with all their limitations%u;d
deficiencies, with their history for neariy a
century before us, one may fairly say of the
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Doukhobora that (except in times of extenial
persecution) without any Government found-
ed on force, they have managed their affairs
better than their neiehbors have done ; with
no army or police, they have suffered little
from crimes of violence ; and without priest
or ministers, they have had more practical
reli^on, and more intelligent guidance for
their spiritual life. Without doctors or me-
dicine or bacteriologists, (and though ignorant
even of the first

,
principles of ventikition)

ihey have been, on the average, healthier
and stronger than most other races. With-
out political economists, wealth, among them
has been better distributed, and they have
(apart from the effects of persecution) suffer-
ed far less from extremes of weal^ and pov-
erty. Without lawyers or written laws, they
have settled their disputes. Without books
they have educated their children to be indus-
trious, useful, peaceable, and God-fearing men
and women ; they have instructed them in the
tenets of their religion, and taught them to
produce the food, clothing and shelter needed
for themselves and for others.

**

" As a community they are to-day abs-
tainers from alcohol, non-smokers, and, for
the most part, vegetarians. The vegetar-
ianism seems to have been strict during the
persecution from 1895 to 1898, but to have
relaxed in Canada, where some of them
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CANADA B WEST AND FABTHAB WEST

of the fine weather while it lasted to harvest
their ripened grain. The soil of the country
we were passing through was quite different
from that we had seen in the morning and
since we had left Port Arthur some sixnund-
red miles southeast. In the former instance it

was composed of a whitish clay wilii a heavy
mixture of sand ; but now it was a rich black
with the evidence of producing much better
crops. We also began to see cattle and bams,
scattered, it is true, miles apart, but visible
nevertheless, and a sign of me inroads of the
immigrating procession. We were in the dis-
trict of ranches, where an individual might
own several thousand acres of land, manj
hundred head of cattle and an insignificant
home. Everything visible from the car win-
dows was typicaUy Western Canada—die
Western Canada we have heard of ; the land
that is startling the world and amazing
mankind in foreign countries.

We sat on the steps ol the rear platform
of our car, which happened to be the end car
of the train. Here we looked off for ntiles

in every direction, and the panoramic scene
was one never ending picture of grain, stand-
ing as it had grown, or sheavra in stooks
after it was cut ; no fences, few houses, with
an occasional lake or two, to break the mono-
tony, if such a term could be applied, but we
do not think it could, for it never seemed to
grow monotonous. We do not know why.
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t^lfclT'w. ^"a'^UV ""> hour. «,d

and this shn.^ i^ a ?*a'ving millions,

jo^ men with ^Sy"a^«^J^

T^"^Z'uJZ° JT^ "« o" our train.

were further stimulating by emptying a faj
SS
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bottle of Scotch. They made much of their
English birth, holding up the passengers that
entered or departed from the second class
carria^ to ask them if they were not " Eng^
lish ** mstead of " Canadians *\ in a manner
that made it unpleasant to those haviiu; to
pass the blockade. This lasted for about
an hour, when the expected arrived in a man-
ner not exactly what the young men were
looking for, but what they very properly de-
served. The right sort of Canadian came
aloc^ and it took him about one minute to
finish the two unfortunate youths in sudi
manner that they travelled in the second class
car for the remamder of the journey, content
to be seen by few, and spoken to by none.

We took a number of photographs from
the rear platform of our car, but towards
the afternoon the Superintendc^nt*s car was
attached and we were deprived of this

advantage. Later in the day we were sent
for by the Superintendent, who was sitting
in the rear of the car, looking out upon the
Saskatchewan River, as we crossed over a
bridge, the first we had passed during the
whole of that day. Streams, rivers, ana even
lakes were verv scarce throughout Uie district
we had passed: through from Port Arthur to
this point, with the exception of Uie Lake of
the Woods section.

The Superintendent pointed towards the
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We think thev are lookinir fine" W-quite agreed with Wm. «^ «»
.
We

we n^. " *" ^" '"PP<« we can «» f
"

"Oh I fully tweotT miles." was th» i».i.

to the nule, how many biSshels to ft.^how much oer bushel indlhr.T^%"S

^. .on. 0, thrSdLjSL^^,^
^.^r- ' '«y««5ortable i«»,me to

e.l^'.Jf^ "? »"* was the intense inter,est of the Supenntendent. He wl^KkTZ

dark whJ/?k-
ne preferred to wait untU

b^JrZt^'^^ 8«in fields wouW
ttMr^S^k. VV- He was not thiourii""V^ of the neat harvest and there WsS^

as many more, and we.
It aa a tenderfoot seeing

35
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Tliat afternoon we had sat in the dining
car with the waiters looking out upon the
sea of g[olden grain, and we were amazed to
see the interest taken bv these men, who, like

the superintendent, had so many occasions to
see it all, yet there they were as deeply inter-

ested in pickinff out the ffood fields from the
bad, the thick m>m the li^t, the tall from the
short, and so on, talking away as enthusias-
tically among themselves as though they had
a half interest in the crops themselves. This
is one of the strong characteristics of the
Western people. The crop is the indicator
of eood or bad times. Everyone b breath-
lessly waiting for the final results, though
thoughts of failure do not discourage the peo-
ple in the West. There is too much manhood
and the open air life moulds an honest and
open character, tough and brave enough to
face every condition. It is perhaps this noble
character of the Westerners that caused them
to observe the Sabbath in general obeisance
to the Holy Writ, while miUions of dollars
worth of grain stood in danger of being des-
troyed in one night by King Frost or ceaseless
torrents of rain.

Villages are small and churches few and far
between in the new land we were passing
through, but the laws of man and those^
Grod were being observed in a stricter sense
than we had ever witnessed them before in
lands where churches were in laiger numbers.
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«vti.ti
*'**"'* Which we reached about nine

tnr^ir^^ F'Sif^ to aee the smart uSform of the Nortt West Mounted PoUce a^

corps was to Canada, andan example to theworid.^dwhatarfory and pride to?o^pS?Of It. ^e several members of the MountedPohce who boarded our train.were tauTwUhv
mnl^'?::?'"S^"°**y°'^''^'^iontoE^monton, from the manner in which they made^cmselves comfortable for the long S?.
a feeling that he has to set an example to the

w^L'S^ aie whiteman who soLe ViiJSwants to plajr Indian. The Western hwbiSS
ers, or criniwls. Uve in deadly St/of Jh^
because, it w weU known, that they nevw
iSS^hTf e^^'^df to escape their VigiCjearch, if, he is to be founci at aU. NShinirdaunts them in the fulfihnent of theS^Sm this respect Their record is aTcx

W

dmary one aiid a great tribute to the «2Sgovernment of this new land.
*^

the ne5f^ *^'***'*' '^*** *>° **>« t«^. and
£t« * T""°g ^« ^'ri^ed in Edmoitonhajng made upSe two hours we lost atS«ck^u^h tte breaking down of oure^.
dJ^ mihfS*'^** ^'S^^P^ « our twelv^C:
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CHAPTER V

Edmonton

—
•
«• nteieiat. bnacut in th* ^imtw."

•ii?i^iISl*°Jl"*»°*«n bright and earlv

•nd her© it wli SkI ^ '''**" ~«* «bout.

un. wWch .rS.?*^*! *'?' "« with a riaiiur

«> feet^J2& n!!?*^*?* ^*^H* '*' «»« wide
<rf thrLwrbu't ^l """^J ^. **»« "«° part
South, ]S?t Md vS^^^^i?' "»"«' North

here and thwTbut^^f^^^'r*?^ *^«'»"«
dential end Tthe toC'!^^^^^

'^'•

the " West End " We'Jw^ *! ^^'^^ "
the " pay «s you enter"7 ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ <>'

double traSf^X?.!^^ *'^**'i!
* ««'^<^e <>'

electric S^,^^^^ and an
Waahimftono?5>S.^"i!*^f,^ '^''"^^ ^»« with
white ^nc«ti .5^^ttS\r^*^^^^ •

all the «tw»f7 ;!.Vi irifi
^*h the name of

°»»h«W a Sne^.f/!J*° n.~""* «^ «««nt

»^»to the dtf Aen Ijlf
'^°« *^°»«* street•e me city, then taking good care that
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the half of them are destroyed by the next
year, as has been done in several cities in the
East. On the main street, for a distance of
three miles, you could not buy a lot under
9300 to $1,500 a running foot, many sell-

ing at prices nearer the latter than the
former ngure. The lots here measure 50 z
125 and are almost universally uniform
throughout the city.

^
Edmonton is to be congratulated upon its

civic administration, which seems to have
spared no efforts to make the city as attractive
as any in the West. They seem to have for-
gotten very little in their arrangements of
things. Even now the city is laid out over
an area large enough to accommodate a popu-
lation of 250,000 people, and what is de%ht-
ful to the casual visitor passing through, is

to note the fact that every citizen religiously

believes that this increased population wiU
be realized, not when he is dead, but within a
very short time. We believe he is right,

and although we were only in the city for a
few days, we saw sufficient to warrant this

prognostication. Edmonton is almost in the
centre of the Province of Alberta. It is

more favorably situated than any other city
in^ the province ; it is in the centre of a vast
mixed farming district and is being made the
railway centre of the Canadian Northern, the
Grand Trunk Pacific, and Canadian Pacific
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Railways, which will afford it every facilityfor transporting its immense crops ^ ^
J»lr. ffamson, the Secretory of the Board

fomn^ ' ir^*
*° "'• " Edionton adopS

families. If a man wants society, we have Sip
gubernatorial residence which wnLTm^
his chiiaren. we have the finest schools a^ aUniversity across the river at Strathcona •

tf

.W t°*J ^ ^r ^' ^y' » mechanic^

W

H o« M**'!?''' ^^^'^^ ^"^"^ Pa^c and Canal

be pioneera we have a country seven hundred

toke uo ll' ^v?" ^""^ ^^*» i-^ ^tich totake up lots, while we mine seven hundred

e*?r^ darwh-T' "l*^'^^^ ^''y^^
pS ? li T't't ™*^^ >t exceptionallycheap, (about $3.00 per ton) while we man..
facture twenty-five m^illion feeTof lumber and

JSntish Columbia. As a packing centre wehave the Swifts of Chica^, wiSi a mfiiirndollar plant and other siStUer plants ThSformer employ some seven hundS men and

l^yea?^'^
expended $750,000 for stock

f.1.- °°'°° *^*"^* Proper is a mixed
ItTS"* T^*'y* «^ ^»t"e' togs.S^honi^ being raised ^th greatsu^ a3profit. We grow as good wheat as any other
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What glowing statements from the Secre-
tary of Sie Board of Trade ! Yet we caSvouch for every statement made, beautiful
fieWs of all the grains mentioned ind as fine

^t'^^f *^**"f f?
*^°"*** *»« '^^ anywhere,and the vegetable growth was nothing lessthan marvellous. ^

We told the Secretary that we believed the
advertisement we have frequently seen adver-
tising Edmonton as " the mc^t Northern
city in Canada, was misleading and cal-
cufated to do it harm, because itgave pecSe
theimpression that the winter c&nate must
necessanly be a cold and rigid one, and Can-ada is sufficiently maligned on this score.T^is ^used him to say : « Why, I camefrom Hahfax, and I naturally bought my
snowshoes, and I have to acknowle^ thatI have never yet seen sufficient sno^ to be
able to use them. "

"Hiis was not the only statement of the kindwe had heard, as we met others who had toldus similar stones, notwithstanding the fact
that we had seen it stated in the ptpers thatthe thermometer occasionally regStered fiftyand sixtv below zero, in the months of Jan-

AfP *™,f^bruary. Upon the winter con-
dition of Edmonton we made many enquiriesand have come to the conclusion that the cold
IS on* of the most misleading impressions of
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that he only wore hS^f„i^n!« * •*^'. ™«rchant
and used iJsXhl on^SSS^^K* r^^timber every dav diiSvX'i ^'^ ^® ^^^^
and the fact t£^fJl.?^ S® ^"»ter. This,
their felt KL^^Si^tfe'w^*? "^^^ ^^
force us to den/t^t ,>

:?^ '^"**f' °»<>nths,

and around Ronton in Z''!'*'^
^^^^'^^ ^

believe that itiTp* m ° ^*?*» ^e do not
Montreal *' ^°^*^ ^ i'* Quebec or

o-^^^'Sl ^eZZ\^'^'TT^ --in
nnder a temporary covirinJ^ ^"1"^ "*^^^t«'

stooks of hav or «, °^j'?*®^ over two
one sid^ U^d^'t^Tranlfcf ^° ^

bams a. A^v dolrthlEasl^Kf .*^!!"*^^^
success with his cattIP wfcflf*• *""* .^^ ^^^ i"
aU the season and LK?r^"^^^*^°»ost
the custoW^of the counVrt *^^r">^ «d*>Pt
in the open. l?e wl* ^ ^""^ ^*^« tbem
thrive inSoois Tl,;c

*^™ ^'^^^^ ^»" not
sence of?ar« ba^ 1 ^T""^' ^«' tbe ab-
We Me^fcjte°"f«"* ^^ West,

ment weTthL^t ^
°*'*'^>** ««°»e incle^

May and JuneU ch^„?'"??"'**»'«
'«i° in

able, but oAerlTte^f^tt'n^^^^ ^''^F^
their share of su?h w^^Ik

^ Domimonlave
whether any other ^a?^ Jr ^"j ^^ d*>"bt

"^-^^--thXit^^r^^
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September and October, for we were told that
the samples which we had during our three
days* visit was the natural weather for these
three months' It is clear and bracing, with
a sky without a cloud, beautiful sunshiny
atmosphere that makes you breathe a bless-
UMf with every inhalation. No wonder these
Westerners were rejoicing at the bringing in
of the sheaves, for we drove miles into the
country, and in every direction the farmer
and his scores of assistants, were all busily
engaged bringing in the golden wheat, which
was to bring them golden dollars at the elev-
ators. Onl^ one sad feature marred that
drive, and it was the wanton waste and loss
of grain we saw in every direction. Whether
it was caused by carelessness or kck of labor
we cannot say, but it was there just the same
and we felt sorry. Then again through spe-
culative purposes, the land for several mfles
around Edmonton is held " on spec " when
it could be turned to such good account.
One can easily see that Edmonton wastes
over a million dollars in this way, but it will
be a long time before real thiift and economy
are practised in this new bom country.

Strathcona is a town of fivi thousand popu-
lation, lying on the banks of the Saskatche-
wan, across the river from Edmonton, and
there is, or was, considerable rivalry between
the two cities. The Canadian Pacific built
up the former, while the Canadian Northern
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i ir;!l°°'

studied byZ^^^'CZ'' """• '*'-«
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CHAPTER VI

Edmonton

n>«ny hundred Mr Wt duriT ,1." "I^"*-
residence in oTci^H^^ t*" "*?"

j„i many of the T>anks and other large
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institutions of that nature were paying these

5
rices. Residential lots were also in great
emand, and selling at very large figures,

ranging from ten to twenty tnousand dollars.

We are under the impression that since Uie
establishment of the street railway and the
appearance of sky scrapers that the price of
real estate in the centre of the city will have
to lower considerably, or, otherwise, the
important comme^ial district will move West
or North where the properties are more
reasonable in value. Edmonton may run
to sky-scrapers, and if it does there is room
for one hundred thousand people without
it extending very much farther than its

main street, which is lai^ly made up of low
wooden one storey buildings, pretexts if you
will for covering the property to realize

money to pay taxes, while the property is

being held for sale at a very large figure.

The result of all this high priced real estate
will lead to the building up of Strathcona
which is to-day being advised by its council-
lors to keep their lots and rents within
reasonable prices to attract the people from
Edmonton. Time will tell how this scheme
will work out, but, it is nevertheless interest-

ing to Easterners to see the strong rivalry

of each town to outdo its rival in every
possible way. When the many natural and
other conditions of the citv of Quebec are
taken into consideration, the lost opportu-
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niUM for making that city one of the foremost
in the Province of Quebec, must stronirly
appeaJ to theQuebecer as he travels throturb
the West. The Ancient Capitol seems to
nave been endowed with such natural advant-
ages that it did not seen necessary for manu-
facturers to exert themselves to any great
extent to keep up their business, and in this
DMuiner the commerce of the City of Quebec,
which promised so much for that town years
affo, was allowed to drift away to other cities
whose citizens lost no opportunity to exert
themselves for the upbuilding of their res-
pective towns.
As to the prices of eatobles. In Edmonton

and Slrathcona it may be said that after
lookiM over the list of prices of ordinary
bousehold food supplies, we found that
they were not only plentiful, but quite reason-
able. Rents are naturally high m the West
bet^use land and labor are naturally high
TTie electric light and telephone are con-

troUed by the city and have been built at a
minimum cost. Both are very cheap, much
more so than in Eastern cities, while the
CIVIC administration of things, sanitary and
otherwise, would be a credit to any Canadian

^^I' . J f f»*™Ple» aU milk is dfelivered in
individual bottles from dairies which are
msoected every month ; bread is deliveredm baskets, stray dogs without their owners
are immediately picked up and pUced in the
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Canada's west and farther wear

pound ; the policemen do one good to look
at ; the fire brigade's paraphernalia is all of
modern make, and red electric lights are

E
laced over fire alarm boxes so that they can

^
e »xn at a long distance off at night, which

is naturally the most dangerous time for
fires. So we could go on enumerating many
other thin^ of this nature which wouKl more
than surprise our Eastern readers, when we
said that this has been done in a Western
city barely twenty years old, and with a
population not over twenty-five thousand.
The public buildings are not merely tem-

porarv structures, but beautiful monuments
of architecture, costing hundreds of thousands
of dollars, while many private residences
have cost thousands of dollars. Everything
is fresh and new, and notwithstanding the
public building, such as schools, coUi^es,
churches, hospitals, etc., are all very spacious
they are now overcrowded and extensions
are necessary for the rapidly increasing popu-
lation.

In every section you see a prominent red
brick three or four storey building. This is

a school ; not an ordinary one, but a most
modem up-to-date institution that can hardly
be surpassed from anv point of view. We
visited one of these public schools, and found
it, as all others, crowded ; that is to say there
were more applications for admission than
it could accommodate, although it had ten
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room w« ch«,ged thrjTto 'fJSr tim^*?:^

St onJTf*^ ''.'''*" '''•"'•'M should

-amtiiry fountains, which aTverV s^SL^^

ae pupibp'^d tiryTdrXsr'"Setting go the pressure on the wWI tSL i

L-Jo-lf'^fiy turned off By uSJ^the^mouth never comes m contLt ^th^g*t >rf the dnnking fountain, thereforettwe M no danger of contagious dfa^spreading among the pupils. ^ ^"^

Se^^K^l^a^rrietSS
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of the boys' ride of the building is a luge
room filled with about forty carpenters
work tables. We thought they were used
for those boys taldns a carpenter's work
course, but in this condurion we were wrong.
Our informant said that all the boys in the
high^ class were compelled to take a course
in this room in order to make them handy
at odd jobs around the house. What an
excellent idea { and yet we had to go to
Edmonton to see it put into force.
On the t(n> floor of Uie builcUng was a hall

large enough to accommodate over five hun-
dred persons, which was utilized as a gym-
nasium for the daily physical exercises of the
children. On one ride was an armory filled
with rifles, bayonets and other military
armaments where the older boys received
r^lar military drill instruction from an
efficient expert in the Canadian army. An-
other ante-chamber was filled with all kinds
of Indian clubs, and dumb bdls, forming
part of the paraphernalia required for the
I^ivrical exercises. In addition to all these
aids for instruction there was a library for
the benefit of the pupils.
We saw the children come out at recess.

Each class is dismissed separately, the scholars
marching in military oraer down die stairs
to a pomt where the girls walk off in one
direction and the hoja in another, leaving the
building through a separate exit. So much
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5JJ** •?SJ««<>n^ iMtitutioii. of Edmonton

J^g. to Kbool. un.a th., I„„ ,«d«,

of^T^^'' "^"^ *'««• ""^ thecohuna,

fact that AIK-^- r^j ^ "**' °' »*• *J>«

«eje«l rejoicing dl rounj; 8?^^^^
^A^"'?.'°P" »* «»«veM.tion TW I»

Edn»nton «m Strathcoi wJTthe SS?

new injSSEi.- " *''* ."Mnner in which

•tertSi and completio^of rS^^ori^^
ajiiy-<iallymg over such thioin out Weit

and as quickly cease to be nine day woK*
S«v*T "* ^"^""y something eL to tS
uf# ?*i? . y* ''^^ *^« crops

; no time is

ing tnem. Steam harvesten and harvestendwjim by four or five horses w^k d^flSwght. performing the Utter with staoi^^Sd
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Mjjto .ad a new Aift of men. Every farmer

S.!1? •? ."* ^*, "*° conaUnt rays tCat hi

and that means hundreds of IhouiSnds of
dollars to the owners.

,
Every Edmontonian has all kinds of sUt-

i«t,ai on aU subjects concerning the proS^
of his town, or his province, atlis finSer^
Z^ ",*^« ™.i°gprices of ^al esta&*'£S
alue of lots m lie main centres, or the iiE««ased population of the city, and he tellsyou that Edmonton had four thousand fivehundred population fifteen years a^? aJdt^ay ItU twenty-five thousand, aSd he isready to swear bv all the eternal gods thatm ten years it will Ve one hundred anSVwenly.
five thouwnd, and if you doubt him for amom^t, he will refer you to such men aJDan Mann of Mackenzie d: Mann, Chas.

Sy**;i.^'^S?* **' ^"^ ^~°d Trunk piS^and othCT leading men of the country, whoHave made some mention or reference to the
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Edmtmtam

bottlea up to MSh„mrt.*" *"*"'«»

in.U.. We.r Yor,^'Kl^Si°"{k»
you grow enthusiasUc and hv a!^!?^'

"""

Dace wi ^3 ' ^ ™^* magwtrate, sets thepace. We did not meet the mavor of k5monton, nor a number of nt^t^^ •

*^"
men, but we wereTSf ? * ®',^P~™>"«»»t

met Ihemr a^ tha/ w^*
we should have

to find ounelvM in «^ • ^ surpnsed

•end«foot who ever ^Mf&tjy.t
«
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CANADA** WSn AND FAKHiai WWT
w«i worth covaiag out Wett to amt if .ii^
we •«doubtf37itwUle7i £,«:*„;!

"^

-Jr
met nuny EMtemen in the WeeL

te nin^'^^P'^yi*'^'- AndenJn from

Bay post, m which Be fint*opeiied his offiS

mJt TP^"**^^^ of the dTuwa GoYeS
i5 ?i* *.?* Pfnonal nquest of Sir JohnA
^"ftSmV^? thelresent loL. aSSi^at from fifty to one hundred thousanddoUaw could be had for the asW^e
a keen busmess man, and after IcaTinirthe Goyemment's service, he went into

ISiiS****" ^^ "* *^*y °°« o' Edmonton?wealthyand respected citizens. DespaThil
i^^ta^ /«»« he is the picture oYwodhealth and clear faculties, particulMly^forrememb«ing the inddents ofhSTtot daSIin tiie West, when he roamed throriSJ!

T.v: ?**,..*°?}**«' Quebecer. Mr. F. OTmis who hkeMr Andewon is an old tima
Slfcf'' «^5'yJfoot of Und for hund^*
indebted for much valuable information andcourtesies in seeing the outlyi^^SSiiSSrWe traveUed with ]6m for overlir^^*
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west, vr^uid JL ,?V!!:?*'j^*^
to the far mwih ^j "* ^'^ direction,

in thia v«t Su^ry IS?1f
*^T «^ri««»

of them. * '"* majority

waere ne Had dnyen some leinatt^n^ »o?»iu

buBin^ w^ in S»„„ *r '^*'? P^ **>»*^
!-« I J ° connection with some expol3 ^^^ proposition which he hS wiSSand on which he deainwi « » i

'****'•«»»

claim T« •- ^^siwd to stake another
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•nd the,e fint comen will Mine day fii^

V !1^* " "^^S."*^
to be the principd 5ty ofNwrthem and Central AlbertaT ^ ^

A. P^fi* ;!P°,V' **»• represenutivei ofthe Pacific Coal Company, a Quebec enter.

™?;l.**"''*°^!I>!^^'°*^**
newspape™ waa wmuch mtere.ied4n the new. thalita,n.idenrf

" LSi**^K*°° I.''*
P~**'^ it as a great

«.I^;» •''*''"«i 't".
* ™»"«' o' 'act the

^S^^^'^'^J^ ^" company have beenworking m Edmonton, wiere*^ they havehad an office, for some months.
^

Among the new buildings goinir up and

hJA^^ -^^ of the Union Bank, whosehead office » m the Ancient Capital. It

^. «h^ f ^J*"* ^^™»>»« »<x^*t>on. ipon
?fc! • ****

A n^'?« commercial arteries ofthe city. All the principal banks have

InZfZ^''^^. ^ '^^ WesVandTuS
ThfF^^'°»

Its competiprs in this respectThe Edmonton branch is in chai»e STa

a«?*oI!L^"'*' «° ?° enumerating the differ-

oAer?:fT°*^
of meeting QuSbecers and

2S.? w l*"*"'*^**?
areTmbued with thatsame Western optimism, and who have lost

all mterest m the East, and we do not wondS
SS
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floor in many of Ae T^^^\tl^^'^

^ui« It ~°!r
°"* West with mSSa.Sd

S3 I^ ft*?
""*^'" cultivation. They ^onot lose their national sentiment in thw new

^^b^VS? ^'^t ^"P^triot. ilTthe^Cwi" be glad to hear that they have a StJean Baptiste Society in Smon?on with

bluer^^lSll*^"'^^^'^^
^^'"be". but^'^haTt

DWt in iS**??"* 'J^'^l ^^^ broad minded
S^»i? —*^W '°' **»« w^J'are of this newcountry, is m the fact that they have T»n»^wn entuely eomnojed of Shi'aSaS^'m theNmetcentfi Alberta Cavalry,^^!;

commission in the Canadian Militia. iTftct
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that Edmonton is quite proud of. In theA^to Legislature thei4 are also throJ
*>eiKA-Canaduin members, Messrs. P. E.i^Msard. who represents Rapon, J. L. Cot<.
Jho represents Arthabaska,*North, and £aoudreau. who represents St. Albert. Thereare also m the city two CathoUc churches,two separate school buildings, which are a«edit m pomt of architectSre. one of the

1?^*" ?' the French-Canadian residents ofEdmonton, whom we interriewed on the

made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. said :

«Kf.- ? \^^7m shame that we cannotobtam teachers from the East, in view of

saUmes than are being receivSi in the PiSv-ince of Quebec. Our minimum salary herein Edmonton is six hundred dollais for

fcl^"!f°* "^ f^®° hundred and fifty doUars

»K«..5;'iS?®™'°'*.'
" ?*»^ "^"^ informant. « atthoiyh the exanamations are somewhat differ-ent^ those in the East, the school examiners

jecqgmae this fact, and are so considerate,
that they will invariably aUow an Eastern
teacher a ^ear in which to qualify. We we
^"Si^^k^"^"^.^ these^secuLsKas tbey afford us the opportunity of having
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iwnf• "5?° **"«*'? ^ *«^ -native languagewluch IS the natural inclination of anypSSSof abiost any nationality. " ^ Parents

Foreigners who come to the West asa nile, hve in sections by themLlv«? aiS
their children imturallv ^lay S« !Sd

h!l^°J*^K*'y ^^"^ broVt^^SfthSrhomes to hear nofliing ?ut their naSvIlanguage, notwithstandiw the fact tibarthJv

S: F^nchV"^^ >li^public'^SL*.*bStoe French-Canadians mix with the Eilidi

eSjj%.t'r"?* ^.business to sucSf^extent, that unless the children of French

^h^^ *"
u"*"*

*° ^'^'^^b schools,^? aschool where they wiU have an opportun^tJof leanung their native ton«.e, theTffwU?find themselves playing wia Engl4 chSSenand speaking the Engl&h hingua|e en^W^"
If one IS desirous of stuTyi^the futVieof any country, and it is th^who do^

^l^"" advantage of the knowledge th^
asks from what source Edmonton exoecte

Kin^ "aSd" Z'^r^ * Popuktion'oYtTne

wfh. ** twenty-five fiiousand people ?We have pomted out that the city toSavla hud out for such an increiwe hJf^k?^
must be something toTri^'U^„t and'to

TWs IS answered by the citizens whopoint the visitor to Ihi vast hmds to the
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Peace River VaUey. and from aU we haveheard and seen they are calcubtinjin thenght direction. The EdmontoniariiU san!gumely infoim you that if a half miufo^^e and the area in question^^Z
K> una district dunng the next ten vmihi
Edmonton will derivT the enti,; ^niTof
^Zr^l' r^'^^J^^^ the establishment

nLn^f^iSi^*** **°"*^ »«<* manufacturim?
plants to Edmonton, CaWy and a ffw«f

7f^ aSioJS—*^"*^ *^** **»« propheciesOf all authonties, in fact everyone who has

^^!J7' /^'iPP^^' ^^ contention that the

S^wt^ i
this West will be a far more raSd

shadow of a doubt that the West of to-dav
IS but a miniature of the West of tc^Lo^t^and whereas a bad crop of a few veara^
J^ld have fiminciallpr SnbarJ^ S^ wSTt^aysuch a thin^ ^ ahnost an imposs^^Sl.'

well to I^* °**^°"*y °' ^*^"°«" a^»ow
Sve^tlr; Si?''^ °' *"?H crops wouldnave atUe effect upon ther resources Itwoud only restrict their expe^SS^and
possibly assist in making theiTmore ArZ
scarce at times, that the manufacturing
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EDMONTON

^^A*Ui *r*™*s are more rapaiy fiUed up

wages. Where coal and water power are

article, there is no doubt that the West wifimake some headway and adapt itself to Aema^^i^tunng of such special Unes. butwhwe a large amount of labor is engaged,
tfiere IS not the slighetst idea that the m^I
a^rsse^^'*'^^-*-"*-*^-*^
«.i^'i®?V*"^ "*"* ™»3^ mention a case ofsucWul land speculation out west. 3^^Durant crossed the line from the SouthernRepubhc and arrived in Calgary w^A ISwif;e and about forty-five doUaSln^his Zke^which represented all he had saved ^t of

S^l^^'^ mv^tments. but his judgmen

one of the local newspapers, writing up thecrop forecast for 1908, riding mSy ^j^on horseback Arough the couStry an^ ^^
Zi I^r -^^^J*

observing^condiSSnsand interviewing farmers. Hi next took

^L S P~i**T °' '*"^ay transportetbn,

,? w?%°T^A '*"^*y ««>"?»» tfce dStriS

Ldt? ^^ had spent a cou^e of monS^sending over a hundred lettera from di^ent parties to his paper, exposing the «
piti-able plight of the farmers, t£oV the Cckof transportation facilities. His l^tew haSTa



Canada's west and farther west

very mfluentid e£Fect upon the Alberta Lee-
istoture, and dunng laat session they voSi
in favor of bonusuw seventeen hundred
nutes of railway in the Province, most ofwhich work is now under construction. Dur-

I2i !!f"
"'"^ "*. ^"^ «en«»t»on, and secuml

two thousand six hundred acres of land, at
ten doUars per acre, in a location, which at
the tunc, was forty-five miles from Cahary.
but near where he thought one of the raiiways would be constructed. His judmnentwas good, and inside another few months
Jus land wiU be two and a half miles from
the railway, and wiU.be worth from twenty
to twenty-five dollars per acre. On this
deal alone he wiU clean up twenty-five thou-
sand dollars. He was ploughing the land
at the time we mev him, with a steam ploush
working day and night at the rate ofXthousand acres per month, in order to havea wmter crop ready for his purchasers, next
spring, who, he maintains, are principally
composed of North Dakota German, lea\ini
theu" farms m the States and coming to
i^anaoa m larf^ numbers.
We asked him how he got to his farm when
.T5?u'^,** * ^^^ distance from Calgary ?
Oh, he replied, " quite easily^ I havea motor CM which takes me there in less thanone and a half hours.

"
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'• Vliw af Calgary.

3- F'Mk af 8h.,p, Calgary
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CHAPTER Vm
Edmonton to Calgary

woSd "i^J^u *i^
"to-^iAmeiit which

twenty-four hour,, «d bSZ^%^„^d«d pound, of C0.1 to th. «.SfbiT^'cSS

alone W<» fm.nj i ^ "^® ^®'* >»ot

J mi^ .1.
^" *" Edmonton by Jaa
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"^1,

We found it rather Strang that such

tn^^^V lS°"4
be encouri^ AmeriSn.

to come to Caiiada. but the Board of Trade
^secretory said thu was done because the boys
attending the college can be advised where

with better conditions than their own, where
rt M seUing at one hundred and sixty doUan

stand HiU s wide awake philosophy. It also
ejqwunds a solution for the fiistemer's
astonishment when reading the figures of
the laige number of Americans floclunff into

T*^f^i: >" ^P^
*^*° "y »° *»»" '^pSct. is

ttoat if theCanaduins do not take advantage
of their herita^ we cannot bUme the AiS-
1^. o: foreigners, for doing so. AU thenestem towns hold out a welcome hand to
all homcateaders, irrespective of religion or
nationahty They want men, tiUei?Vf the
soil, men who can and will make good on their
land proproitions, and once in the West, one
gets so imbued with a determination to get
on, and there are so many amazing example
aU around to encourage the weakest h^rt,
tbat failure is ahnost unknown, whUe encour-
agement is to be found in every direction,
*

'* t/*?*
rec^ving it must be deserving

of It. It IS no pUce for drones, or the manwho expects the country to give him a living
just because he happens to be bom on tjS
earth. ITie drones are driven out. It is

k=^



BDMONTON TO CALOABT

not back to the land, but back to the place

from whence they came—or starve.

We have said many thinn about Edmonton
in general, but most of what we have said is

ap^cable to the greater part of the Western

country. Some districts have, of course,

better wheat lands than Northern Alberta,

for instance Manitoba and Saskatohewan,

but it is not so much our purpose to go into

details or point such things out to the East-

erners as it is to give them a general pen
picture of this rapidly growing country.

Many of the incidents and facts which we
relate, are, as we have said before, charac-

teristic of most parts, while it is quite within

the readi of anyone to obtain almost any
information they desire, from the Goveni-
nmit, or railway authorities, on any partic-

ular subject relative to immigration or crop

growing m the West.

On the Way to Calgary

We left Edmonton with much regret, as

we would like to have remained longer, but
there were other cities and provinces to see,

and write about, and we haa to hasten on.

The Canadian Pacific Railway runs direct

soulh to Calgary, a distance of one b'lndred

and ei^t mAes, whidi b performed in sevm
hours, passing through a very fair wheat
growing, or correctly speaking, mixed farming
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BPMONTOW TO CALOART

tL^JS^\"^ *'"^*' not . man or woman

Se w^ridJ^Zr'tu**' J"'' « they had l3J

slwv^JSS? I
*"*• ^^. °**»" ^ Sleir shirt

But the most interestir ut of the trin

T£^?«f *°^ *^"°*'y ^« •'^ visiting.

•ummer month, in comingTTC^
me apnng. He had nude sood and _i>kk» profit. w„ .pecukting iHil «!J^S
cnousand dollars worth of prooertv in ikl*^. which he h^ puXS ir. ti

w.y. ..though he'd^^t'S, !SS ^"vi^J^J
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with
•round
wliicli

iboin.

•d»M8. but the Sc^K^ **** French-Can.
tfce Hudson Bav S^? "Pw-enUtives^
i?^^ relates £*SL "h '^l''-.

^^^ them, for he!.!?? ^^* "• '^•d never

£;* than ;Z SSl«1ut"oJW*^ '^^^
*«d started on a triS^tofuJ^'^P^- He
JO one occasion, bft ji?* AncientCapitJ

owing thM convenation with the
79



BDMONTON TO CALOABT

oM Umer we met another Pi«icli-C«iiiMli««

gone West, to look the country oyer, and waj
JO unoreMed with what he^hwl ^JenTthl

milet out of Edmonton, for twelve hundreddoUan per annum, and was on hit way home
to bring out hia family, con.i.ting of^a wife

A\L^^'- I^>»*P*"« waTSiore tSn
delighted to meet Paquet, and have an oppor-tumty of Ulking to wmeone in hi. own JktT^
hmgjiage, „ he could not speak a word ofEngh^, a circumsUnce which made trav-ellu^ m the West quite lonely for him

In VW.'h' £**
u*°

>"«ri<^*n who had been
in the lumber business in Edmonton aTa
>~Kt'Jo>- tke past six months, and who

lana^th hu family, due to the iuSealth of
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1- Branding Htrett.
2- HtrM Ranch, Calgary
3. Th« Raund-up.





CHAPTER IX

Calgary

•t^t^nl?"
in Ca^rv at eleven o'clock

fi»?Sl.f^^
•''"'''** ''*^"«»»'«» city. Thefiwt s^t to impress us w^a racing motor

£«aer part of the site^fC^^^rtl^
Jjorethan a piaine waste^th^Lidian tnSf"wough It. The town had a very mudkmore^estem air about it than Konto^-T^en wore laige sombrero hats, riSbreeches and leather gaiters. They had a

aiuiou^ the buildings and weU payed streetildid not conyey the^idea that iJe^re i^

a

a^mUiemidstofranches. LikLEdS^nSiJthe banla seemed to have vied with owMo&er for prominent locations, Tnd the

ST fifwn ^°^J°" structures, aid^ thS^

Unfa ^Ai^"l??? ?f ^r^'»« <^harte;S

blSt K^fS^ ^^ ^T^* ^^^ ^ere fifteenbank buildiMs, and we think we pas^

MwSm.if /"*.°* *t* ^^^t^o**- We also

there, and one sign was quite amSsing. It
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femartable circJmstiiniS '^^''^- This ig .

provide its guSteZS ;**"* ^J^ouW ccrtainh^

particularly in U,e d.„t ''** wcelW
looked after bv Sr.

""** "»<>"» which w^
the first time Sif?^1!7-'*««- Tht ^^
"Pon by these fore^e«^an7 *^° ^"t^*
that thev are adepts^ a.*?** ^^ °»"»t say
tidy looWS ii *r" '*'**'' *^«W clean
exception^*^^^^^^V^^"^ Sd
themselves. The cooi?i^ '^®* *^e° «nonir

" K- rS*•
'•Pued our httle darlrll^^ rf^.

uichned, as nature h^"!!* be^commercially

•?r ^ery ^ond«ful nSu ° ?*'°''«* '* '^tfc
of interest to bSsi o? ^'^^S *>' PeacesW bweees, winds Md^fc•^*^ the prevaU-
't » noted, andSe «tlmif°^^' 'o'^ which
«»cl out of the to^ d^Jf'^ ^"^^y «>«fa in
nuidi of thepl4u^ SS?« ^^'y .weather,

«hed,butwLtcE4^t*rth"?^^
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CALOART

^*»*«^ ^*te»'y » to Alberta. It is cosmo.
politan througli and through. It does moie
business than Edmonton, as it has more
wholesale houses and numufacturers, railroad
shops, etc., and its population is now estim-
ated at oyer twenty-five thousand. The bank
clearings are also away ahead of any other
town in WesternCanada, outside of Winnipeir.
Its citizens with their modest optimism, fc3l
us that Calgary wiU have a hundred thousand
populaUon m six years. If you come in
contact with a sufficient number of Cal-
^yians, you wiU certainly believe this
statement to be true.
We do not want to wprry our readers with

statistics, but we think a few taken from a«naU pamphlet issued by the Advertising
Committee of the Board of Trade, of Calmurf

Calgary will not fail to prove interestinir,
as weU as offer a fair idea of the work perfOTcS

StioJ
«°torpnsing and progressive popu-

It is first of all the centre of fifty millionaraofnch farming, grazing, timber and coal

*J!t ^^\ ^""^ thousand three hundred and

h^',^^ iT?i:.J?*'^^-^^*^
thousand, sevenhundred and thurty-four cattie, three thou-sand one hundred and forty sheep, tenthousand six hundred and eighty-SrSho^
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CALOART

costing sixtv thousand dollars, and onTwTdred and fifty thousand doUa;8™,2JtiveW

lhiS°is'°i5L*"bv'*"^ n-sna^roJ^'S
woods, four planing mills, one of which^the most complete in Camida, coveri^ aS

~~" Mju men, a i'ortland cement fartnrv

3^?*'"S.*° investment of seven hS^SS
i?'*?

^ousand dollars, and emXviS^e hundred and eighty men, whiirfi S?f
2SS'.^H*fiirV°'°P**^**' ^" cost oie hun!died and% thousand doUars.

th^%'u„"d^°
of the city is three thousand

STL Ip^lr^ ^?^ e,ghty-nine feet abovetae sea level, m the same latitude as SonJiampton England, Brussels BeSuJ^ whnJU w a hundred miles south of StfpSirJbui;

s&;:;;;;: »«•«

Autumn JJ J
Winter ?» »

Mean annual ..'.".... 379

are^tlymJd^StS'i;"^^^

Calgary is the UcTquarters of the Western
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'«» «al estate oSSSnS^J*™"*"". •»•"

™«y fortune, K'T^'»v«lue. u>d

lSfc?^;''~'«"t«
"^l* i» the

«»tion
^r°tbe'*'li^S'^''»' -J-^

we found it one of theW^i? .**" "»«*«. "
town. The «pmUm\^"*J'**'^ o* the

a.o~^«»- ""»?«»'at
^ sheets, and to hnL """^ \ «'*n'«>t ona» »«i old toe, ^H;.""' **^^
"J* P«poo«, JnXfr hlilt*"'' »9«"W
*"th their tac«, pl^^i 'T'^uck,"~- « -^rs^in^'^-ut
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CALOAST

men. There it alio a Uige G«niian element,
about the only foreiirnen who attempt to
turn the dry arid sou around Calgary into
Kidens, with pretty plots in front of their

uaes.

This is how we were interviewed, as we
have been in neariy every town we have
vuited so far, bv the ubiquitous reporten,
whojnve us a sudden shock by askinir •

" How is the East ?
" ^ "

"The East. " we replied, « why, we have
"•d no tmie to think of it since coming into
the West, we are so fully taken up with
all we are seeing in the West that we have
no tmie to even revert back to Eastern
things.

We drove around the heuhts of Calinry.
which overlook the vaUey ofthe Bow Kver.Md obtained a splendid view of the city, but
the land m the vicinity looks sterile, although
in every spot where an attempt was madeto
do some gardening splendid results were
obtamed, but no one seems to bother about
such cultivation. The people have no time
jiMt now, but no doubt the day will come
when everything will change in this respect,
and the surroundings of Calgary will bemade to look aesthetic with trees and grass
plote. It only seems strange now to the
visitora to observe this state of thinss so
close to the city, when millions of n^ of
the best wheat and farm Unds lying to the

n



*5 "gent in chLiT'S?!;!?'' "f «S^
*<d kom«5^y4«f^'«^ed over .(gj.l *^

»v« awT J.?ii'''«*«<>« belt M^'.**
P*-**!- for «t^ •«*•• N«, '^5S'3

tW oiJil."'* "**« ten veL^'^"^ »P- It
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<• IrrlgatUn Ditch.

2- Milking by Machintry.

3. Branding Cattla.





CALOAST

feeliDff eWdent wherever we met EMtem
CanadiaiiA. Among the Quebecen residiiiffm C^Igarir are : Mr. Miquekm, Dr. Ro^UewJ;
brother of Judoe Rouleau* of Rimouaki, Mr.
Luder. of Nicolet, Mr. Labras, Proprietor of
the Palace Hotel, Bir. Charleboia, oroprietor
of the King Edwanl Hotel, Mr. Thibeault,
proprietor of the Grand Union and Imperial
Hoteb. Mr. Duneault, and BIr. Talbot.
Civil Encnneer.
We aaked a number of the above French

Canadians if they had any intention of return-
ing to the Eaat, and they all repUed in the
native, with a jiirii. however, of regret for
the fnendf they had left at home. We were
more particular in questioning the French
Canadians as to their contentment in the West
than the English speaking Easterners, because
we felt that we had something akin to rela-
tionship with these people among whom we
have so pleasanUy hved for a life time, and
particularly for the wrong impression which
seems to prevail in and aiovnd Quebec on
Uku very subject, and we wish to sUte ri«ht
here that the French press, which is guflty
of endeavoring to cast seeds of d!. con! on
this account, is doing one of tL. greatest
miunes to their fellow countrymen. No-
where did we find a French Canadian who
was not fuU of regret that more of his com-
patnots were not taking advantage of the
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one or the above ^- "* "^'^ ^acts. said

demand such p^?*°*^»«°« in the KS
^^ «. poffiT'^ ^' ^* *«• ^Wch in o^

^^ ^-ir'^h^S^r^^^^ ^Wch will
others who wiir^ ft

*!?**'' ''^'^^ there are

thing for politics, ^t th^
^**^* their ever^-

West, whether he h^ ^ ™*'» ^^o cow
Canadian wiS td . * ^'^"^^^ or EnS
nothingofsuehXednror'^ thatK
»n the East, auch J«?fL^ ^^J^^o^Wsay
momforitto^hri^^reLTV^^'"." ^
-nd the atmosphere' wiiirt^tSd &*'*""
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1. C. p. R. Banff Htttl. Banff.
t. Baw RIvtr Vallty, Banff.





CHAPPER X

Calgary to Banff

wil'T *•** **'*^^^ ^ **»« afternoon when
J!r»^fu**"' 'J'^y **> **>« 'Nation ^ -alffary

further West, and what a train it wm. "^ThewStanding on the track was a stripg of ten S»with a puffing engine as resUesf and nSiym .ts pMting as a race hoiBe at th^stJJSS

^^H*i"J^* PT^ *~"«*» ^* »t»"onCTowd, aU looking happy and contented andmovuig about^dS an'SSof freedom^wS^

^on^'ffiJ^^^ o]^rrthS

^,^ ^"i^^^'^y^^^^^'ntown. Thereseemed to be a prevailing feeling that SJcountry was so laige, that there wiwLl^!
enough in it for iJlTa^d Sere^0^1^^
fc^*^" world where a wo^ i^ore
S^?W^r **»^»^"»»y looked aft^.rS
I^^Snt^pSS^

pohte and condderate for one wothwTlt



I

r-J greatest pW^^""**'» created ;"'^®'

*"<*«* s fcLf^ouettinip »!>.»,"*«•. dart
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CALOABT TO BANFT

mi'

the same sensation of h«»iii» ir. vi

engineers who have m^ei^^Ll^t^^

•jo.^*'** ^'"«" loomed up in fuU viVw«nd then we passed thom —^ " ™u new.
It was to let i(Vi;i.w • •

"^^ » "top-

of over axtj^r^l^"'''"' T"""^

drove o^^ft^^S ^J""" l"""". "«•
the C. P. B. «rii^&'^v^°«*'- o"* of

^^.^«trl£^^-d^-
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«oteI. In 4 darfcL; of »t ^'^f Spring.
tie still cool Zun^Tn ii^^ "^^ "^^^^t
Joshing waters ofX fiSw Siv^^!*^ «»«

*f
e presence of those el^*' *"** ^« '«'»

'Autting us in fromVm^T ""^unWiw

7 we^ serenelyTapDv T^^ ''?'^' *»<«
of which we had hS^«. ^* T" ^^ B«nff
J^jhad often lo%S to sS an5^'

^^ ^^ich
before us in all if» «i *^; *nd now it stood

ra% and Cw ^S^/T'* P«°«t~ted the
SKle/ We were 4 iS)1b?**Tl "P°.° **»« *»"!-
the sea and the moun!!L**^.''^ ^^ '«^«' of
towered un anolh^TtSS'leetiS^^*' ^' "«
adi8tance,ltft. Ayhner ami p ii

*°*^ «<*'*>« a*
.The hotel is bCttfully^^u^V^^^" ^^^'''
«>« said to conmiftfuS « • ®""tt«d and may
surroundinif mS^r« *^°*'»' ^'^^ of the
'jniie graS§eur'"°'^ri;:j?"'P-»^ m pant
above the ordinary, wM^thf ^^"** »**
public halls are laiJ and lirv^i'S^™* *»<«
hundred iruestawh?! "^^ *"<^ t*»e several
its root w^re £.teS*^r'°?^atedund2r
comfc^t. The Sn^^^^X*'!"'**'?'* *«<*
thehistoryof thehnf^i j"l® heaviest in
ation luid^l^n irefc^ the acconunod"
excellent lodginiraSd^n^K^' ^"* ^« 'ound
our sleep aiS the L^Sr^°^**'**^^« ^^
soundest. ^ mountains was of the
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1. Corktcrew Drive, Banff, B.C.

2. Maraint Lakt, near Laggan, B.C.





CALQABTTO BANIV

The next moming the sun thone on the
mountoins tops lonff before it reached ua,
but it afforded maoihet opportunity of view-
ing the turroundinff panoruna in the ever
changing color of Bghts and ahadows. To
the north we beheld the prettiest scene of
all, the deep valley with the Bow River
wmding Its course to the far off Saskat-
chewan. The waters of this river are clear
and crystol looking in their swift course,
for all nvers in the West, and particularlym the Rockey Mountains, are turbulent
from source to finish. To the right is Mount
Arundel, to the left Mount Cascade and in
the rear a wall of mountains. How the scene
°" ,"**1 °"^'** September moming impressed
us ! There was not a laige quantity of snow
on the inountain tops, but patches could be
sera m the crevices. They only signified the
coklness which was reigning on the hiidi alti-
tudes and which the mountain climbm have
to e^nence in reaching the crests on their
roorting wd adventuresome loumeys, for
Banffhas become a vcrv ponular resort for
members of the Alpine Chib ^o have erected
a very commodious and coey Chib House
"1!^®" ." "» observatory at the top, through
which It was discovered that thi ChinSk
*iKl othor winds which sweep through the
valleys of ^e Rockies only sl&t the iSounUam tops. So much for science and sdentific
discovenes.
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CALOABT TO BANIT

And balmy, filled with the fragrance of
pine and oalsam, with the purest crystal
water as cold as Uie icy snows of the moun-
tains can make it, the natural sulphur springs
and government baths where thousands have
enjoyed the beneficial effects of bathing in
these boiling waters. Thousands ^ rSeu-
matics have found complete relief in these
baths, and Dr. Brett's new sanitorium, is

most heavily over-taxed. Dr Brett may be
said to be one of the veterans of Banff, but
we think there is still room for others to follow
his good example, and no doubt in time they
will.

The dining room of the Banff Springs
Hotel is a most charming hall. It commands
a magnificent view of the mountains and Bow
River Valley, which can be seen to such
advantage through its laige windows, and
as we sat at one of these openings, lookiiur out
into the yawning chasm beneath and the
giant rocks overhead, we had an inclination
to be wafted in some mysterious manner to
the tops of the latter. We asked ourselves
why ? but could find no response to our
aucy—^« just wanted to be there, that was
U. Living ir he midst of such romantic

surroundinffs awakened a deep feeling of
k>ve for those great big niountains. We
longed to be camping on fliem with no other
canopv but the stars and the deep blue sky,
with branches of fir for our couch and a
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1. Banff.

t. MMirt E4ith.
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CHAPTER XI

Banif

Baktf u virtually the gateway to the

Government preserve known as the Rocky
Mountain and Yoho Park Reservation, con-

sisting of 7,500 square miles, a tract dt land

seventy miles wide by fifty miles deep. The
Canadian Government spends about $50,000

annually in these parks, which grant, or

subsidy, is now almostmade up bv the revenue

derived at Banff, Field and Lagsnui. Mr.
H. Douglas is the Commissioner of this closed

hunting territory as well as several other

new reservations of the same nature to be
established along the line of the Canadian
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific Railways,

further north. There is no question that the

Government's annual grant for improving
Uioae parks is money well spent, ana if the

Easterners could only realize the forthcoming
benefits to be derived from this expenditure

tfiey would more than double this paltry

subsidy. Th«re is a museum and the CMgin-

ning of a very good zoological garden, M>th
of whidi are kept in excellent oraer.

The village of Banff is within the Park,
but all cott^^ and hotds have only 44 year
leases with conditions that subject than to

the jurisdiction of the Government laws.
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BAinrr

despite the fact the fonner is many yean
older. )9|
While it is against the rule of the paw

to admit motor cars, three of them entered
Banff in August last, led by Mr. Greorse
Gooderham, M.P.^., who motored all the
way from Toronto, making the distance of
eighth-one miles from Calsax^ in eight hours,
experiencing numerous difficulties and ob-
stacles in crossing a number of bridgeless
rivers. The Government, however, are now
opening up a fine roadway and building
bridges, not only for the benefit of Canadian
motorists from tne East, but for Califomians
and others from the South, so that they may
be able to drive, or motor, to Banff, in which
case the laws will have to be modified to
permit the automobilists to enter the park,
without transgressing the existing rules and
relations.
But this is not the most surprising feature

of the inroads of civilization mtoue park.
The Conunissioner, Mr. Douglas, a few days
before our visit received a letter from a well
known firm of barristers inCanary, asking for
the terms of lease of 500 feet of space at the
top of Mount Cascade, the highest mountains
in or around Banff, on whid to estoblish a
station for airships. The request evidently
had been made by some enterprising foreign
company interested in aerial navigation, and
this fact proves to the worW how aviators
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1. Buffalo Htrd, Banff, B.C.
t- Th« Lant Lady of Banff, B.C.
3. Loaving Banff for Coach Driva.





BANFT

of them M they help to make life interest-

iitt iHiile on a western trip, and there are

Uunga that we must say m dqncting inci-

dents of an extended journey, and amons
them must certainly oe a description <n

the people we met at Banff. We were
introduced to a ladv of culture who interested

us beyond the ordinary. She was tenting

in Bs^, alone and unprotected under a
small military tent. We visited her and
peqied into the interior oi hxst modest home,
nomadic looking if you will, but home wfth
nature, and the foaming rapids of the Bow
river to play a soothing lullaby. Tlius our
newly made acquaintance was living the
outdoor life for a return of health and vigor.

To' those who have never known the lull

visitation of poor health, it is useless to paint
the mcture ; to those who have, they will

readily understand that in this young lady,

living her lonely life, we found a nobte spirit

full of courage and endurance that had entail-

ed thousamu of miles of travel to the most
remote parts of the earth, in an effortless

search few health. But Ban^ at last supplied
the long looked for goal where a roug^
experience of three years upon the praine
in winter and the mountains in summer had
prepared her to enjoy and make thii^
worUi living for. In this kme lady we {oaSd
a friend, M>th interesting and ent^tainiiw.
Akme in her tent she remains until the cwH
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duced toG>LM. anearrdativeof theNitrftte
Kmg of London, Endand, a man worth
many milliona of pounas. The Cokmel hdd
some oflke arouM the itation of the Can-
adian Pacific Railway.
In the GoTemment museum at BanflF is a

mcture of the Rev. R. T. Rundle, the fint
Protestant Missionary in the Nor^-West
Territories. The inscription under the pio-
ture stated that he Teacned Edmonton, Sept-
ember, 1841. He was the first white man
of whidi there is any record to reach the
present site of Banff, camping four or five
weeks at the foot of Cascade Mountain. He
returned to England ic 1848.

V
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1. Haplt Liaf Rmri, Chateau Laka LaulM.

>. Chateau Lakt Laulta (C. P. R.)

3. Lake Lauita.





CHAPTER XU

Idtggan and Lakt Louue

W« ALM met Mn. Hayter Reed. wfaoM
popuUnty throufi^out the West is m pio-
jerbid^MintheEMt. She ftrrived at filuiff
from Field where she had made a trip through
the Yoho Valley. Her enthusiasm and w-
stasy over the scenery and waterfalls on the
way can be better expressed in her assertion
to us that

: "No one has seen the Rocky
Mountams until they have taken this trip

'*

She so enthused over it that we changed our
Alans and packed up to leave forLaggan and
Field early next morning and make ffic Yoho
Valley tnp.
We left Ban£F with a feeling of delight

that we had seen it at a time when ev5y-
thing looked Its best although we wtL
mfonned by an American Cotenel. who had
spent most of the summer with his wife under
canvas, among the mountoins, that they had
'^'^IJ^^^F^ '°»" ^'^ ^7» in July,•nd two m Aumist. He had returned fromavcry extendoc excursion throu^ the coun-
try wew^ destined to visit anrf^e reiterated
every word of Mn. Reed's strong tesKSy
as to the mapificence of the iksenery and^ing eimenences to bemet with in theYoho
Valley, We saw some 400 photos which the
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I^aOAN AND LAKB LOUUB

TM,in!^ but filU in the wide nmn <rf
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LAGOAN AND LAKE LOUIBB

1̂
1

of ever seeing again on horseback let alone
climbing up a mountoin side, but in the
KocJaes almost everyone goes pony ridinirmany who were never in a saddle in thwuv«, but the experiment is not difficult,
as the pomwonly walk at a slow pace alon^
the paths. That night at dinner SThad Sabnormal appetite, which we credited to
ourirftemoon's outing. The meals at theUialet were everything that could be desired.What is so satisfactory in aU the C. P R
hotels IS Uie certainty of finding sufficiencyand excellency of food. You can alwavs
rely upon good coffee, tea, bread, roUs^d
butter, the essentials for a good meal, andwith resoect to Lake LouSeChakt ^e
could be desired or expected, under thecmmmstances. There is ^lO^o i pretty tej

^ould be seen by the visitors becaiL« it isthe coziwt rendez-vous in the hotel It ^
the hotel IS, by a number of very ^11 educauSyoung women, who aU have^some mSSaccomphshment, and in the eveniW^teJw

Slt^fv^w^** *^^
^i!J«^ «'P'*^^tunately we arrived one nicht i^p and C

bS w^h^'^'-r^
of the^enteruLS^nts!but we happily were favored with sewmpiano and v£lin selections b thl^^^„

while comfortably sitting in aC^ d?S
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LAOOAN AND LAKE LOUIBC
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4^?jP"V"* "* ™*°^ °' * **<*y ^i^o got off
at !• leld, where a stop of half an hour is made
bhe rushed into the office of the hotel and res-
taurant at that point, and asked, " How far
It was to Emerald Lake ?" " Seven miles."
re^hed the hotel clerk.

."9*?.^.°*****° * vehicle to drive me."
I think so.

'' When can I get one ?*'

leavM
"***°"* twenty minutes after the train

"Do you think it is ^ing to rain ?"

S uLr?"*
*

*** *^* *^y **^"'

'' AJ^"?. **°°!* ^*'^' ''»"* I tJwnk not."

*!,«
"*»' ?;«"» 8®**°? y°" ^o^ so little aboutthe weather hereabouts, I shaU continue onmy Toumey to the coast." and with that the
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vJHAPTE' XIII

Len.'tjjn t'j Fidd

>*

if

T^F. ^i!;xr u.on.'U']; we took our departure
for Field. «^''' he-L o lise very early to catch
the train, ^ ' /e saw the sun rise and once
more Lake Louise was a dream of beauty
to behold. It confirmed our first opinion <n

the nig^t before when we said that there

was a something in its fascination that seemed
to hold one in continuous wonderment and
awe. The large number of guests who were
leaving by the early train, spent their last

few moments out upou the oeautiful lake,

watching the sun's rays upon the mountain
barriers and over the glacier.

It is sometimes interesting to note the
peoole you are thrown wiUi ^en travelling.

With us were a couple fron New Zealand,
another from Los Angeles, stiil another from
Manchester, a lady from New Yoric and
another from Australia. The couple from
New Zealand admitted the beauties of take
Louise, but thought ti^eir country could
surpass it with higher mountains and more
beautiful foliage. Tliey had purposely stop-
ped off to make the comparison. Others
endeavored to compare it with something
else in their own native surroundings, but
all agreed that the Rocky Mountain scenery
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LAGOANTO IIBLD

§'lacien appearing at every turn, but of all

lie mountains we had ever seen we thou^t
[Mount CasUe, which we passed on the nAt,

I was the most picturesque and fuUy justmed
its name in every respect. It stands erect

and by itself and is distinctively an excep-

tionally pretty pile of volcanic formation.

We passedMount Stephen, one of the highest

peaks in the range, and then took a descent

of many thousands of feet into an abyss,

or ravine in which nestled Field. Every
second of this descent was filled with wonder
and amazement beyond description. We
made every effort to see how Uie tiick was
done, for we had heard of the great stroke of

engineering skill on which the Canadian
Pacific Railway expended a million and a
half dollars in a gigantic tunnel scheme in

order to reduce a four per cent grade to one
of two per cent. To do this a spiral tunnel
had to be built, stretching for several miles
around two mountains, and into this our
train plunged and wound its way around
and arouna until it had encircled the moun-
tain several times and then came out in the
valley beneath. We experienced no undue
motion or swaying in the cars to apprise iu
of the many twists and turns which we must
have made in the descait of what is known as
the Kicking Horse Pass. This new tunnel
road, only opened about ten days before we
passed through it, means more than a breath-
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LAOQAN TO rOBLD

every demand, whether it be in the huntilitig

»f laige multitudes of travellen, or thou-
luids of tons of foei^t. Their represent*-
nves are as great optimists of the West as
are to be found anywhere. Their implicit
faith in the future of this country is in a
measure the reason for the Canadian Pacific
Railway heiag prepared for a rush, and no

.^«ne realized this fact better than ourselves,
"vhen on this trip and witnessed the hundreds
' passenger trains of 20 to 26 cars running
two sections with each car crowded to its

opacity, and nowhere did we see these
rowds suffering from want of ordinary com-
Brts such as are afforded a traveller making
transcontinental journey. Tliis is certainly
aying much for a railway which offers such
nducements, and is able to meet any emer-
ency, notwithstanding its immense mileage
t steel rails stretching from ocean to ocean

l«nd branching out north and south from
|Uie trunk line in every direction where the
jbuilding of a railway is necessary to accom-
[

modate the wants of the people. In connect-
ion with frei^t trains it mi^t be mentioned

^

that we frequently passed some made up of
45 and 50 freight cars, averagiiw ov« Si
feet m length, which would make such a
train ahnost a third of a mile lo^

n£S3' r^ "^^ also passedP'The Gieat

S SL. ^^"^^ • aparklihg stream s^arates
into two smaller streams, the one lowing
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LAGOAN TO FIBLD

I
the deep ffreeniah waters, a most glorious
[sight to behold and one sufficient to stimu-
llate the spirits of our party for our expedition
through the Yoho Valley, for that was our
object in leaving the train at Field.
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1 Em«r«ld Lake on Yoh« Vallty Trail.
2. Mount Burgtn. from Emtrald Lake.
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CHAPTER XIV

Yoho Valley Tmil

nJ2^«r^^ "^^ T^** •''«' *»»<* and our

««Med in the popular cowboy costumeothersmonWy every day attire, forseve^*
^ us had no time to properly outfit for Ae
JDuiJjey. we must havS ,£3/an^i^^
St^^w P * ^^y "'^P*' ^'»^<* being ourtot expenence m mountain climbinir £ the-addle, was a novelty and a succS^ion ofjuipnses as we ascended several thousands

IS^nlh^ * ^ding trail of looseTtonrSJsteeo that we doubted that our little ^r^coufiev^ i^uJ, the top as weTookS up SS
iT? l"**nce we had to climb before wer«jdjed the fimil summit. Neverthd^ wegot there and as we looked down upon fii^aW Lake and the Chalet showing upm mSS^tye m the distance below. J^d 5i^n^

TJ^^ Jh^ ^ ^l^^' "»« narrow^ndSJ
aUe:jr through which we had passed thafmormng, we began to realize C^liSu
•KjT"''**'''

*^*^*»^' "«J the ea^ m^th

^^LZ^^^""^'^- Wel^redsigammg confidence m our mounts, to such™
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Canada's webt and farther west

extent that we were making fast friends and
beconung great admirers of that indispens-
able thoroughbred for outdoor life on the
graine ard the mountains. We reached
ummit Lake which apparently seemed high

enough to obtain a magnificent panoramic
view of the surrounding country, but we had
not reached our destination, or, the altitude
that we were still to attain, for after passing
along a thickly wooded trail of several milS
of steady chmb, we found ourselves en-
shrouded m a bower of foliage that prevented
any further nervous chills from looking down
upon the lower plains. But this pieasant
sensation was only of an hour's duration,
for we struck a trail over a landslide which
was our first real experience of anythim? like
danng riding. It was over a mile in width
with a trail along its upper edge about a foot
wide, at places following abutments or rock
ledges, that seemed to suspend us in the air
at an altitude of 8,000 feet, over an abyss
of broken rock many thousands of feet below,
with snow and ice above,. We will never
forget that half hour, although not the worstm the tnp, but it was the first day out and
none of us had ever had any similar expe-
rience before. It was time to test the wit
of a man, or woman, and at the same time it
was a splendid opportunity to gain reliance
and confidence in our ponies. The weather
had grown quite chUly, but it is probable
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TOHO VALLEY TRAIL

"^ "ken a5fw«'^itfK ?•'"».' '•"««»
Moimdfora^tfipTt!li!f'*'^ '°***«^ lookmg
'oot on. iLti^^we w^il^^Jff *^ P"' «»• oSSf
opposite baak of A?8t^'^ '^^^ "-^ «»«

gi«enlioms. InfoMw^ experience foV
of this natui^XS ^r°**^. ''*~»°»

«^ while thefr'^wfor^/*'^'''*'^P«>-
what would haoDen ?f? •

"*'*'" wondered
Md they were'^&i* "^'•P ^^^^ made
bounSdo^ SS^i.'^M*^^ «^t cu^t
that w^Id We^^J?'«'«,^«> a rapidity

etenutywithonfoXt . / human beuf to

of the cayuseYos&^iL^"?^'« '«"»'**,
ebe, for we knew? hedS^^ ""^^^^
»hm of reaching the oUi«r ..X^ J^?°***

^«»
» we had ]^wn\^Z^l^ ?{^^ *°"«'>t.
at fiwt as wediJlo* "^" ®' *hese ponies

^ a fSr'for' ouJ'SeT; 2*"?^"'^ °^*^-^
only acquirinif Imo^^i a

**** ^« ^^^^
learned JuTDStn^r^'® *"** ^« certainly
ride.

P™^ '««o«» on that first day?

monSSs'^^^^KL'^ '*^*~'
^«'r ticklish

e<^ofse.e:!;^,^S^-X5.is^
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a precipice, three or four thousand feet

below us, and in doing this our little ponies
had a peculier idea m their own in getting

round these hazardous spots, but it was the

onlv safe and sure method. However, while

it lasted the moments possibly grew into

hours and the perspiration oozed out of our
hands as we clutcned the pommels of our
saddles, for it would have endangered our
safety to touch the reins, having been warned
on this score by our guide who embellished
the advice by recounting several narrow
escapes by such thoughtless action. The
cayusc are supposed to know more about
the trails and now to conduct themselves
while on them than their riders, and this

we verv soon found out. In going around
such places as extending rock led^, these

little animals would slacken their gait, even
slower than usual, walk out to the nose of

the ledge, with their head and fore shoulders

over stretching the brink. Here in this

extremely uncomfortable position, we would
have to remain painfully quiet, while our pony
carefully but surely began the turning of the

forepart of his body, then the aft, all the

while keeping us as far as possible from the

mountain si<^, which we afterwards learned

was caused by more of their cunningness.

It seems that they do this to avoid rubbing
their packs against the rocky surface of the

mountain, or scratching the legs of their
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TOHO VALLCT TRAIL

•ure footed quadmJS S»^f^K*'***."»
^^^

lKKrf.toSLtott7„i!:J ajyAipg on their

'e reached our camo about fiJT^ » i i

""•n cook wi»h .»^tP ^ """w a China.

»«e hobbled .^„j?'L™nT* »»*•
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Canada's west and farther west

could on the odd erassy patches that were
to be found here and there among the boulders
and rocky surface of the mountain. The
Western pony is never fed on oats and as
a rule is never allowed to eat era&s on the
trail even at noonday when their riders halt
for lunch, which seems amazing considering
the active work they have to undergo in
carrying their human burden up and down
inclines that no other horse double their size
and strength cculd ever perform.

Early next morning, when the others
were asleep, we scaled the monntain peak
in the rear of our camp as far as the ice and
snow would in all safety permit, and there
sat in wonderment at the surrounding scene
of splendour while the sun slowly rose over
Mount Stephen. It was one of the sights we
will never forget.

As we returned to camp we saw our guide
starting out to collect our string of ponies.
He was riding upon his favorite black cayuse
which he had taken the precaution to tie to
a stake near the camp the night before in
order to have him handy for his early round-
up in the morning. In a half hour he re-
turned with the ponies which had strayed oflf

to a grazing paten several miles away. After
partaking of breakfast we were off again on
another day's ride through the YohoValley.
Oui trail led us down the slope of the moun-

tain on which we had camped over night,
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TOHO VALLEY TRAIL

thai through a thickly wooded grove of spruce
And pine trees measuring over a hundred
feet in height and from one and a half to two
feet in diameter. We were surprised to see
such timber so high up in the mountain and
the growth so dense, with thousands of dead
trees lying in every direction, some of which
aunost blocked our trail and yet not a sign
of the lumberman's axe.
We reached Twin Lakes, and then Shadow

or Heather Lake and here saw an odd effect
in the water of more than ordinary interest.
In the centre of this expanse of water was
• .*"8* ^^^ spot which contrasted strongly
with the bluish tint of the general colour of

SS **^* **"**' *^® *»"»« o* *!»« phenomenal
difference in the two separate bodies of water
being due to a spring in the bed of the Uke.
Our next interesting sight was Twin Falls, a
most remarkable waterfalls of many hundreds
of feet in height, coming down through a
great gorge in the rock, rushing madly over
the predince and dashing against numerous
extoiding ledges in their drop, untU their
foaming spray made a sparkling rainbow
in the sun's rays. Th«i we came to a huge
guk^, formed by two stupendous walls of
rock throu^ which the Twin river frantically
nithes with fearful force, creating a thunder-
ous roar that can be heard for miles around.
We were hiErdly ever in any part of the Yoho
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Valley without hearing the roar of falls on
all sides.

We had quite an experience that momine
with one of our pack horses which displayed
a stubborn resistance to being led by the

guide, and on one or more occasions had
roken loose from his guiding rope and

strayed away. This had nappened on level

ground where no mishap of any consequence
could occur, but while going up a steep incline

he refused to follow his lead and again resisted

the tow line which was wouna round the

pommel of the guide's saddle. This caused
a severe strain on the rope, ^^'ith a certainty

of the guide's horse and man turning topsy
turvy or else the back horse . Judgment was
decided in favor of the latter, by the guide
letting go the tow line and llie pack norse
turned a complete somersault, rolling down
the hill and narrowly escaping colliding with

some of the members of our party following

in the rear. Fortunately, the pack horse

regained his feet on the hillside, as these

ponies invariably do under such circumstan-

ces, and escaped with nothing more than a

bad shaking up, a sore back, and most of our

eatables crushed into a jammed state.

We lunched at a pretty spot in the valley

and then visited the Wapta glacier, which
defies description it is so beautiful. None
of the glaciers we had ever seen could equal
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TOHO VALLBT TBAIL

it and we thougbt none that we were likelr
to aee could pouibly turpaas it.

Our next experience was in folding theTwin
River, We ihould mention that all the
riven in the Rocky Mountains are more like
rapids than ordinary flowing streams, with
swift currents that suggest the danger of
bemg caught in their tim>ulent course. We
had, however, by this time, every confidence
in our mounts. We knew they could do the
trick, and so they did, althou^ the current
carried them down quite a distance while
mdong for the bank on the opposite side.
We then passed the Laug^iing Falls, and

followmg the Yoho River, we arrived at our
camp for the njffht after a most interesting
thou|^ lon^ ride of 18 miles, none of us
SMUungly tired, except our lady companion,
who was quite exhausted, but a good supper
hvened us, and we more than enjoyed anoven-
u^ around a camp fire, retiring early to rest
withm hearing of the roar of the Takakaw
FaUs a short distance away. These falls
are over 1,200 feet high with a peculiar roar
which seems to vary from time to time in
accord with the volume of water which they
carry over an immense precipice. There u
quite a difference between the morning and

aeltiiw

idiich
evening fall, and

considerably less in the morning.

quite a difference between the morning ai
evening fall which is caused by the meltii
of theisnow and ice during the day whic
creates more water for the evening fall, an
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Our tent that night wm m comfortable m
on the previoua one, onl;^ we ilcpt better and
loncer, for the mountain air nad done its

work thorouf^ly.
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CHAPTER XV
Yoho Valley TraU

fcZ^fk™""**!^ "^^ °^^ *>' auMhinelikeaU
toe others, and we made a start on the lastday straU, which was to be the most excitinir of

we certamly think it was. We ascended a^^ong the Emerald ran^ which never?«mied to end, nor did we think some of the
indiiitti could be surmounted by our ponies.

k^J?!^- ""tr'Jf^' ^""^ ^^^^ ^« werehMDgagm Ae balance with a tendency to
to go over their haunches. How they hadthe gnt ami strength to stick to their job,

I!!**'''* aL^^ ?*"**^ revelations of ou;^t wonderful trip. But they did. and nevSonoe did one of our nine pomes flinch from its
task, and no doubt the pack pony neverwouWhjd It not been led by a tow lie, which we

A^2 r" ^« <»««e <rf his resentment,thou^ It resulted m an unpleasant finiirii inhw stupid selection of kHudTty for his circus
performance. We finaUy reaped the highest

^hn V 1*?* ^'^'f^ ?*^' overlookTSe
l?oho VaUey. and lunchedTat SummitLke.
ITien begwi the excitement of the day. or.

mL^S^^V* "'I'^owmg the trail abound

rockshdc. <rf a much more drilling nature.
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than any hitherto, for over, and, much higher
than we dared to look, were overhanSinirled^ of rock, some loose and ready tod^
ccnd upon us with the least likely reasor,
lUe rockshde was over two thousand feet
deep and then the slope of the mountain
contmued on down for several more thousands
of feet. Along our narrow path, barely
eighteen inches wide, we kept in motion,m single file, as was our accustomed habit,
for nowhere, with few exceptions, could we
ever find room to travel in any other manner.Away down in the distance lay Emerald
Lake andthe Chalet. It was thrilUng to a
degree. The sensation of the moments, the
wandeur of the mountain and valley scenery,
the magnificent coloring of the mountain
peaks, all of which by this time, we could
gaze upon without the nervous strain of the
first day, was an experience of a lifetime, andwe felt j>roud of ourselves for being able to
enjoy ey-ry moment of the half hour we spentm passing over this rockshde at phiceVso
hazardous that we came to the conclusion
our jwnies were capable of walking a tight
rope if put to it. ^or did we h7ve much
fear of going down the sUde, or care if the
big rocks above us fell from their perches,
for we had enjoyed the pastime of hurlimf
these boulders down the mountain side the
day before, while looking at the Wapta
glacier, and the descent of these Urge boulcters
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4^erCi?£trT„la^ther novel

«Jj{ty to set it)cks of a ton ZZ^^ ""^^P'^
rolling down a steen iJH? .*^° '° weight
thousandfeet,can^^jrr^ o' »ev?rj
thousands of other? a„H • •

°° *^« ^ay>
"TOus on the mouni?n ?""« »"<* *
nught think there ,^"n^i°,.''°P? that one
An the aftenS,n^nc^'t^?"1^" "P'^^*^*'

"P> but aU the time AereC nl^^'S^ "P
"»<*

to our view, so that we ro.^!f
''^

°^ft^uction
fwd it aU seemed wrJoI^n-?"**"^ ?^^^ a^ay
"^ that when w^sto&to'^Jf^^^'^-^-
m'nutes, before the TiSl ^ *?* /°' * '«w
Pass^the critical moment i^**

**' ®"'»««'
«» the whole of oS monn*^ "^^ '^^'^ *^W.
no oae thought of dinTw**''' expedition-
»°d we weil aU en^^'^'/:^'^^^^
such an extent <S'T^ ^® mountoins to
still higher t^ Ae^° f'S P«x*fded. goi,^
thenTn,und ita^fol^T'^^'^^^
^^ a deep, deid sHenS Z ?°\*^ ^^^'^
have 8too4 up a httle^3^^ "if

^«' '*>ay
tfed, but we never Ww^f^^L^^'t^ Aut-
clutched thepoSfcL^Y" ^°^ '^^
more firmly thaTusull 5***^'^ «>mewhat^of o/r poS;. T:'e foX'wX^f ^around a point of an Pvfi.o "i- ^ **"' leader
a trail of7bout n^e to SJI?:'^^^ on
The abyss was of manv Sfi^ "5*^ '^^^'
how many we did nSf^evl

^"^ **' '««*»

'"'^^'^^-^^<^"o^'^wrs^;s;K
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CANADA'S WEBT AND FARTHER WEOT

to the saddle and looked straight ahead

foJnd Zrf**•?*/ ""'« »^«' position^found more trail for our ponies to walk onwe comjratulated ourselvron our I^S^great feat in bringing us safelv ovct Sf
craggy edge withSuT anyS to tSe
us into the deep ravine below/ WeWaccomplished the most daring feat of ow
^^unSii?""^ r^ ***" panorSia^f the sur^rounding mountains, vales, lakes and rivers

S°"'^^ *^"*^^*'™ certeinly Ae moHAnlhng and wonderful of our wW Trip

taa 1. ™ding IJce a circular staircase, dSri^
J^ich time the sensation of sticking to oS?saddle and doing a balancing aciTpon tiKback of our pony, which was inWiaWyw^ atan angle of forty-five, was not AeIwwt interesting of our experiences. Some
wnnH* S!f^"^ ^ ^*"^' »»"* even then wewondered, as we walked before or behindour pomw, how they or we did not faUTver

hS ^°**'*': ^ °"' ^^ days' trip wehad «:own to love our « Pinto." for^tutwas the name of our cayuse. and we beUeve

few kiS^'Tf
'^^ '*" "'• particularly for the

him l^^ **' *"«" ^e occasioniOly gave

ZwtTJ^n Tw^WnkH^hink. which inme West, means a Chinaman. On one occa-sion we thought to take a rest while^l^
1S8
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TOHO VALLEY TRAIL

Ois very steep descent, for we had come to

nnto took in us. lake the nack ho^T
iLTT^ J'ei'* led. so we h^to W*
JSr"*1

to lag a few feet behJd^ouTd•top and look around with *n -««„••

s4r "t^'^' He^s'lit'Sa^riban to &e o&er ponies in te l^S^^hS"
considerinp the faJTthat he wasTSmlw^*bound anfacquainted with the toaS wel^
SS^"^*!,^"

to say the least qSteT^•bly mteUigent. hJ seemed t?^w^
SI 7!JL~"PK together as onTWlftte little procession of mountain traVSSeMWe have come to the concliSten^t Ai
SS^i?"M ?• ?«* Wthfuniii^
.wlJSr*^' "^^ ¥» »h«wdncss and Im™ijg intellkj^cc on the trail leads to renStted•ujpnaes for the unf aitiated

'epeated

We arrived at F.eW at 5.80 o'clock con-

XohoJTaUey, a tnp never to be foigptten.w-> -J* r * ."^'r never to be forsoi

tyter2«»8 remark to us : "No one haTiem

we left Field m the early mommg, finding
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the first section of " No. 97 " so crowded that
we could not obtain accommodation, we
waited to take " No. 5," which was supposed to
be following in quick succession. We got on
board the next train which came in only to find
that it was the second section of " No. 97."
It was as long as the previous one and it was
filled with Americans going to the Seattle Fair.
In the West all trains are known by numbers!
and the 24 hour system is used everywhere!
which at first is slightly complicated, until
you have become accustomed to it.

The skme moui^tain scenery continued
on our route as we followed the Kicking
Horse River, passing through a valley whi^
divides the Otter Tail and \^n Home Ranges.
In the later Mount Goodsir rises to a he&ht
^11,663. Then we descended into the lower
Kicking Horse Canyon, where the mountain
slopes become vertical, rising thousands of
feet and almost overshadowing us from any
sunshine, and there one sees the snow and
ice on either side of the track. The railway
makes an abrupt descent until the Columbia
River is reached by which time we had arrived
at Golden, where a beautiful view was obtained
of the Selkirks rising from " their forest clad
bases and lifting their ice crowned heights
far into the sky/'

*
Golden is a mining and also a tourist

center for taking steamers to view the pic-
turesque scenery of the Columbia river.
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TOHO VALi^T TRAIL

•toDped for lunch. '^ ^* ^'*^*^' ^«

guidebook dJS^;- * J^l^ **»« foUowiM
SISL •

<*«»cnption of this prettUv locator•Ut,^ w wen worth reproducSig"^ ^^
.

iiit
1 Ution and hotel arewithin .i.;.*

ST wK-r"^
of the IIlUwt^'G&

the most prominent w»k?n?^^T'* ^?P^»
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waet glistens across the valley. Somewhat
at the left of Cheops the shoulders of Ross
pcTik aie visible over the wooded slope of
the Mountain behind the hotel, which is
called Abbott. Between Ross and Abbott
in the background is an enormous wall of
snow. This is the Mount Bonney Glacier.
To the right of Ross, between Ross and
Cheops, a glimpse is caught of the Cougar
Valley where are the wonderful caves of
Nakimu (Indian for Grumbling Caves) . This
is the Asulkan Glacier in the Valley of the
Asulkan Creek, a ^m of mountain beauty
where a series of white cascades foam through
vistas of dark spruce and fir, where falls leap
from led^ above In clouds of flying spray,
and shimng open meadows lead the traveller
to listen for the tinkle of the Alpine herd.
The peaks going from right to left were—
Afton, the sharp apex ; the Ramparts, an
oblong wall ; the Dome, a rounded rock ;

Castor and Pollux, two sharp spires farthest
south. To the left of the Asukan Glacier
comes a forested dome. Glacier Crest, the
Western boundary of the Great lUecillewaet
Glacier, which is banked oh the other side
by the lower slopes of Sir Donald, from whose
summit an immense number of glaciers can
be seen. The hotel serves not only as a
dining station for passing trains, but affords
a most delightful stopping place for tourists
who wish to hunt, or explore the surrounding
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TOHO VALLEY TRAIL

mountams or glaciers. The Company has

m^ate ttfu^r^ *« the hotel tTsL^.
^t wtisft^^^Sf'S? *r^* t'*^** that is

tel inS iK-^? ^^ *^^'t stop made byg»m. and this has been recentlV enlarewf

ae wonders of nature. The mSlSJ^^tGlacier w exactly two miles awav an71?]
iP^y l^i^ forefoot wSi iSJ^iS c^
S^taf surfiT'-

^*'?**^ j^ttiT^;^X

Cr^^f .K *h ^"^^ Ghicier f^m oLi^

Abbott h,«,ll
^*"°\ Lake

; on kount

stZI: S^ r***'"" *° ^y walk. A ffUciiSstream has been caught aid fumisht^K
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tains about the hotel. Game is very abundant
throughout these lofty ranges. Their summits
are the home of the mountain goat, which
are seldom found south of Canada. Bears
also are seen frequently in this vicinity."
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CHAPTER XVI

The Okanogan Valley

v«y important action ZtBri^ S?"^'wdl worth the attention of JueS."It u only of late v«o_ S. ™. "femers.
realized ttat lySs t^T *^.l

'*. '." '««°
K« of the cSaS^pS^iCn •?' ** ™"
theOIan«gan^eTsom^«?"''V' ''°'™
Pacific C^t wmTt^ «*0,n«l<s from the

Miliar----
for fruit ca^ J^o^J"'"^ '"'table

Vancouver ilSd t£ f"""""" Portion of
Vjlley. themS?^on R^rvifer' ^.T

^5^BS?:{-»o^^uS:
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corporation of hotels under the management
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. From this

point we went south some 50 miles to Okan-
affan Landing, passing on the way a number
of small vill^TCs, amon^ which was Vernon,
where Lord Aberdeen's famous ranch, known
as the CoMstream Farm, has made the little

town famous as one of the most thriving

places in the whole valley.

We passed many excellent orchards and
good mixed farming lands in the morning's
ride, and at noon boarded the fine passenger
and freight stem wheeler '* Okanagan ** at
die heaaof the lake bearing the same name,
which proceeds down the bke shortly after

the arrival of the train. We were astonished

at the large number of passengers on board,
many of whom were fully equipped with
fishing rods and guns, for huntii^ and fishing

in this district. The mountains on both
sides of the lake are by no means of the same
he^ht as those we had seen while passing
along the main line of the Canadian racific,

but are of a rolling nature with plateaus

or benches, here and there upon which
signs or orchard culture may oe plainly

seen from the steamer's deck. We got on
at Kelowna, about half way down the lake,

a comparatively new town of about 1,500

inhabitants, destined to be one of the big
fruit shipping points on this lake.

Here we spent Saturday afternoon and
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"ic grouna wiUi their enormous fruit vielH

ffiows liPi« t^^ ui A ^^»We known
§^ «n^i,

<^o"We the size of which itdo«i anywhere else. We walked throurfi ahalf acre of ground leased by an WiS?.«
pmner, who cUimed iTh^ «VenT vervLttie attention as he « worked^ul" by SJday. and could only give it an odd houVnow

t^aul^"^* cantalopes, s<^uashes, toma-toes, cucumbew, potatoes, tur^ps and many
^nS^^ vegetables of extraonwJawe, rotting on the grouad.

""»r/

We asked the owner why he did not eather

S!t hT5 7t««*»Wes, to^ which he ^h^
2?i^/ J^ taken aU he required and hS^Placefor the remainder. S*further remwkSdthat It would be a waste of time ^^

1S7
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them up. This is but an example of many
other such cases.

There were of course larger and moi«
prosperous orchards and ffarvtens, stretching
over many acres, all showing the same
healthy culture, whose owners ^d an export
trode to the Territories or Prairie Provinces,
which, up to the present afford a market for
the larger producers, many of whom are
making fortunes. We were further told that

« i,*;^P® **^ y®" ^*"^ suffering from an
off soason, generally one in four, although

we could see but slight signs of a dearth of
fnut or vegetables in any direction were we
had the opportunity of making observations.

Tlie chmate of this valley is very favorable
for fruit growing, although it it irery seldom
visited by rains in the summer, but the
enormous system of irrigation carried on
supphes what nature fails to do, in nurturing
Uie soil. Land under cultivation sells from
$150. per acre and upwards.
The town itself is one of the most lethanric

of any we visited in the West. We spoke to
several of the leading citizens on this point,
and Uiey Mknowledged that it was quite true,
and described the inertia of its citizens to the
chmate. As an illustration we might men-
tion the fact that we staved at one of the
leading hotels, and while thousands of dollars
worth of fruit and vegetables were rotting in
the gardens neai^by, we seldom saw any of
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inches »auar?^ ^ **®"°?'®°» »''»o"t t^o

Sg^ffb^e ^SIS' fP^'W for fruit.

wifiT^ I. « P""ne towns of the We«t

addition to ninnJnf i J**^ P*' ^7* «»
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them heavily interested in real estate. One
6i them was Tom Long. He was a strap-

ping big fellow, the largest Chinaman we had
ever seen, weighiiw over 225 pounds. We
met him sitting in m>nt of an ugly two storev

wooden shack, on a comer lot, near our hotd,
with his midget wife cuddled down by his

side. Tom was in the act of cutting a Ifige

apple in two when we happened ^ng and
drew him into conversation. After we had
asked him several Questions, he turned the

tables on us and saia :

—

" Where you come from."
We responded, then came the foUowing,

dialogue :

" When you come ?
"

" Yesterday."
" When you go ?

"

"To-morrow?*
"What you do?**
" Write (making a sign with a pencil) on

a piece of paper.**
^* Oh, you lie ? ** We presume he meant

to say " write,** but made a simple slip of
word. Then again, perhaps he aidn*t. He
may have done some newspaper work him-
self in days long ago in his rice fed Empire.
Tom Ix>ng owned the comer lot, upon

which he was living, and wanted $8,000 for

it. He also posseraed the opposite comer
lot, part of which he had recently disposed
of at a handsome price. He had been in
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CHAPTER XVn
Kelovma, B. C.

K&^th ^JPJ^ «'<'»«»» in

•onoundktt ftOTi
""«"« floral lawn.

Among HiA Iao/1;>.<. •!.•

i. . Sfc?T. w!^a^*f?»°' «ke town
grower uid exportaTSSo hZfLj"^ ^'"

tkit when hr«S.e"uf&.^'P5P" '«''»

the da,e,ence h^^Tt ^^Jt^' ^^
•pple tree. When he -.-i^.™* '"'• ""

•ken aince the &.t ~.Z!f • ? '•'^ 7«««
been pUited Xh r**^ ordumfjad

H«»Col<blSi, aSd" ""^t *• lond

•tive. "cwspaper represent-

•rfaed a hiih nrfL'~».?» ™* tone con-

IJl^ couMw been '^^^
148
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*' What is the avera^ price now V*
*' Good fruit lands, in ten acre blocks, can

be had at $150 to $250 per acre according to
location. There are unimproved lands with
water supply guaranteed. The water is sup>
plied at an annual charee.'*

*' How long is it after planting that an
orchard b^ns to pay ?*

^

** An ordiard snould pay expenses in its

sixth year. But in the meantime the grower
can make a living by growing small fruits,

for the orchard trees when firat put in occupy
only a small portion of the ground. Tne
canneries will buy tomatoes, strawberries,
beans and peas. Of course there is not the
same margin of profit in growing these small
fruits that there is to be got from an orchard
in full bearing, but they keep you going
while you are waiting for the orchard to

mature. The knowledge necessary for the
little trees is soon acquired by actual expe-
rience."

" If a young man wanted to start life as a
fruit grower in British Columbia, would you
advise him to buy undeveloped land or land
already planted ?

"

" He nad better buy undeveloped land.

If he buys and plants his own trees, ne should,
by the time they bear have learnt enough to

be a capable orchadist. I knew nothine
about fruit growing when I started, and had
to leurn by experience."
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"How soon does an orcihard bear wh«fmay be caUed a typical crop? "
bomewhere about the tenth year thi^i*

«Sii*t *f^ Y«"^ crop a,i y^uTnSretunis shoura be about $200 an acre>
« T 1 '?*^" *^® ."'^ °^ ^'^ orchard ?

»
I really don't know. The annle ««^

pnests m the days when Kelowna was amission station he^ have lasted foSy w^t?years, and are stUl bearing fruit
"^ ^

Coming back to my imaginary youm? man

OklJ^::T^l^°?»*°*^P«^-»Pt«l in the

"There are still some odd lots to bp nr*.^

r^ 1
.All that IS first ,^t j^ j^

bjen planted- -for instance, there are over

S:2Z*^'*'^°^ ?"* ^^»^ ^"»it land n^Ifelowna, and only about S.OOO acr^W
mfancy. The great merit of Okanagan isthe eyennesis of the crops. I haye 17 ^r^
^fj^"^' l^e eiTps from1^ hl^
IM ^°"?^^ '--^ ^^» 1«0 tons : 1904

worff« nL ""^P" deUverea to the packerworks out on an average of $85 a ton.^*^^^
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"Do you find that the orchard lands nee
much m the way of fertilizers ?

**

" I never waited to inquire. I began fei
tilizing my lands from the first. W cours
there are the old trees, 50 years old, that
mentioned just now, bearing fruit withbu
ever bemg fertilized at all. But you canno
expect trees to continue to crop heavily an(
reeularly unless land is kept weU fertilized
Ihe cost of the fertilizer necessary bears i

very small proportion to the value of th«
crops.

^

*. ^fre do you find a nuirket for youi

" In Alberta and the North West generalli
where there is no fruit crown commercially
At JLelowna we are well served, as far as
railway transport is concerned and freiirhta
are cheap." ^

«« 5? ?°" export any of your fruit ?
"

We have not enough to supply our own
market m the Northwest, whic^ takes from
the United States about ten or twelve times
as much as we can put on the market. No
doubt, as time goes on, we shaU have a
splendid market in Australia for high-priced
apples. You see the seasons out Uiere are
reversed—November in Australia is like our
May-flo although the Australian grows fine
apples, he needs to import them in November
rf he desues them out of season. I believe
there 18 an excellent prospect of a market
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that m^tM^yJhL^f*^T '"i**'-

_^ou are not rfrai<f of overatockiEg the

investment S i^^L^Yf ""* * »»'•

itorses. and that he could learn in a montih
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or two at any Canadian farm. The actua
fruit growinff had better be leamed on th<

land where the work is done/*
'* How do you learn the way to set rid o:

pests?"
** If anything goes wrong with the ttul

that I do not understand 1 send it to th(

Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa oi

to the Botud of Horticulture at Victoria
Either of these institutions will tell me al
about the evil and how to get rid of it.*'

" I suppose vou are always planting ne^
trees. Where do you get them r

**

" We used to get *iem mostly from Vic-

toria but now we have nurseries in the valley
and can get locally grown trees which an
more satiinactory. The seedlines are imported
from France and budded wiOi the varitief

required.**

The mildness of the Okanagan Valley m&y
be judged by die fact that the Canadian
Pacific passenger and freight boats, including
car femes, run the year round, as it vi nevei
suflBciently cold to freeze the lake over, oi
make it uncomfortably chilly for the passen-
gers, though the boats are not in any way
prepared to withstand any very low tem-
perature.

On the steamer we met a man with all

the characteristics of a real '* down East
Yankee.** In dress, conversation and gen-
eral appearance, as well as speech and chewing
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in the ™aut7of'^UtS,riC l?1lo^

ffti. o «k«» "'©H?" ™*t Jt was no countrv

k«d deeded to puU out «,d •>» ^l^f
•.
i'"*

Pl^ "here he could k«p «^j^ "^ ~™ "»<• them 8orl rf cattfc

"Did you make any money while in Can-™L ^® ventured to ask.

tl8 ?„ '
*°"*?^ ^?» '^'^^ *" ^y land for

wops, but the wmter is too goU dam^
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for me, I ye aot to get a warmer climate,

« fii™
*°'° "*" ^«" P*»ce it about right."

Then you are not disgusted with Canada
and retununff home ? *' we enquired.
" Oh, gosh dam it, no, not if I can find

something around this here yalley, which
aeems to look pretty good so far. Say I

let me tell you sometUng ! " (He pulled
out a picture of a comfortable cottage and
Aowed it to us.) "See! that's mine I

You know I'm a carpenter by trade and I
built tha^t during my spare hours. What
do vou thing of if?

**

'I
Fine", we remarked.

" Well, that's worth $S,800 not counting
the land, I got a good chance to swap it for
17 acres of land at the other end of this here
lake, at a place called Penticton and I be
jiomg down to see what it looks like, and if
It be as good as I am told it is, I guess I'll
make the swap and come and live here I
can t stand that goll dam cold winter, sitting
around doing nothing. You know it kills
me.

"

This is about iue kind of pessimism you
meet in the West, if you ever meet any. A
man may be tired of one place and sells out and
moves to another where he obtains more
congenial weather and other amenities in
faming or frait-growiiur to suit his inclination.
On the way down from the main line of

the Canadian Pacific Railway we ran across
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<louM, they enic^ ti. , ' '??- •"* >»

«t«S. ""S-ord tt^'^Vi'* '~^*^
convenation with tK™ j .^WH ™

dr«."'*<^»^^«^S"h„teS"wSe'

».f'.Ul'^''^e^i,''5^y' » <«»Wct i.

»U «fc«t'W t.J^^TchVy'rillf?''""!. ?*
*Imost worthier ««i !.• it " *"^»» and is

to be on h^iSrS w"**V«^-«>°>«'l«w
fruit lands ^^ "«^""* ^'^^'^ purchasing

While at breakfast on the lai^t m<.^-

a case in point \^#.r^o^? j' . '^ *" of

purchased ten «.,! t^i? *"*"!? °^ *»" l»ad

year, only to find rtlfffc! ?.*
'°' * ^J»ote

tive andL wa? «n^?i*t?**'^ f*' unproduo
venture ^ C^^^t^^T'"'^ "^^ Ws first

Australia. ' ^^ ^* ^" 'saving for
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Mre think he waa making a neat mistake,
as no man with eyes in his umq, or possesied
of any judgment, can help but perceive the
wonderful adaptability of certain parts o!
this valley for the erowth of fruits and
vegetables. This ought at least to convince
him that there is ereat fertility in the thou-
sands of acres of land, still uncultivated,
in a valley over fifty miles in length, and
but sparsely settled. The main ^«wback
at the present time, for the small grower,
is obtaining a market for his produce, and
in this direction, it is in the interest of the
Canadian Pacific Railway to render every
assistance in lowering the frei^t rates for
the individual shipper as well as the large
concerns, or else, tne growth of this valley
will be much slower than it should be. m
heard on all sides, the same story of the
heavy cost of transporting fruit to the
market. In some cases where American
fruits were being carried into the Western
prairies bv American railways they dis-
counted the Canadian prices by 50 per
cent. How much truth there is in these
statements, time will tell, but the Canadian
Pacific Railway is not likelv to allow such
a state of thii:^ to go on forever if proper
representation is made to it. At the present
time it is giving the residents of theOkanagan
Valley a first class service, both in trains
and steamboats, the latter being equal to
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to two and a hftiri.«.!L wr '°™ twelve

he ever had anv kLolT ^"' whether
To which he ^?li«S^"°iS" r ^^ '^'
have uaed up thSe!*^-! ?' ^"° *' »"» I
no good in"&^t"^^/i)^J.^^^^
them away. Now P^^t^ •*? *** **^^

h»yt h«rd for fS^?* «id patriotic we
th*eT«Sw« ••TKSSf- HiTrobjectin

good work that was fl«.«» ^' *°** *^«

town SSJ'3d nSET&o^'^^
opportunities a« tiSfre aw5t SrSl 'l' *5*
0? man to develop Sem. ^ ^^ *^^
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CHAPTER XVin

Vmum, B. C.

•mroi at Vemon at noon, wh^ we found

jelk««.igh, to'b^Sdl'JhuXd.'w
«^«»»d, of orehard tti, Ud«^}^?.*
pnncipaUy apples. Thie property occuS?«OTer ten thouwnd acre, of l,S".S^S«»»« irrigation, which » the ^^^Ijtt

ftre't#"-"*^-»"*"-^M tbe bordering mountauu to providelnffi

i^^o«b.:dffi' ""«'•*'' «» *«^
J.^2!^J*";*"™ '«™, we found Chineae.
i.S^^lv™?*'""*' ""> Indians, aU emolo^

•e-on from the States, coming with th2r
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u

families and camping close to the hop vines,
where tbey are busily engaged in picking hops,
making a scene that puts one in mind of the
cotton workers in the South, only more
picturesque, for the Indian's costumes are
bright green, red and blue flannel, and loud
colored bandanas tied around their heads.
There were old and youns, all working
alike, for the Coldstream Company at so
much per box.
We foi^nd Vernon was largely inhabited

by a very nice class of people, and in the
environs were some handsome houses, occu-
pied by retired Coloneb, Majors and Captains
of the English Army. We heard of the
hardships endured by some of the new
comers, who had taken up lands many miles
from the town, where tney were spending
their whole first year in making a horse
tnul from the main road into their properties.
We asked one of these pioneers, a veteran
of the South African war, how he expected
to make good on his prospects, to which he
said : "That during the coming winter
he expected to make some money carting
fire wood to the town, for which he could
get $5. per cord, and with this hard-earned
money he would buy and plant some
trees next spring. In the meantime, he was
growing sufficient vegetables to provide for
himself and man, and when he had his trail
built, and a shack erected he intended brings
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that they ke^n\51'"'' S'S^' " " •»»*«'

"mewh., tryiJl^S^Jitf.'S.r^e,?^ *«

•nd led ihe^a?MdTb "* "**• *« P~*.

j^r.^ots4ro^;ctl.'»
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been made to Australia and England with
venr satisfactory results.

British Columbia fruit won the gold medal
at the Colonial Fruit Exhibitions held in
London in 1906-1007 and 1908, and in
addition to the colonial varieties the Cold-
streams have planted those most in demand
on the Loudon market.
To facilitate the marketing of the produce

of the district, the Coldstream Valley Fruit
Packing Company, Limited, has been formed
in which the Coldstream Estate Company,
Limited, is largely interested, to equip and
operate packing houses at various points in
the valley.

By means of this company the small
grower is assured of having his output
uniformly graded, properly packed and placed
on the market in such a condition as to
secure the highest price. This is exactly
what is required in the more southern dis-
tricts of the Okanagan Valley.
The Coldstream Company also goes in

for the raising of cattle, horses, chickens,
and grows a liu:ge (j^uantity of hay and oats,
for feeding these ammals.
The Company has also thirty acres of

nurseries in which all the varieties of fruit
trees suitable to the district are raised,
besides shade and ornamental trees and
shrubs. It sells trees to purchasers in any
quantity at the current market prices. This
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th«»iiA^a number of yews of oiSu^d^LC!mider tibc best expert/that couWb^,ScS3

h^rnri^tyoft^to^^T^^ " to the

TTie policy of the Company is to develonJ^rUon of the estate Q Lp^ o?

fcSn ^; tl**
dividmg mto lots, ramnnff

3L ?**?J^*"*y
acres with the iec^^^' I* being essential to have «x3lIaS

b ^"•^^il**"**^ *n^ distributClJ
in piptt. PupchaseM are aUowed to makl

fSJfc J>,^ * "maintenance charge of oneandahatf doUai. per monUi forih^use of^^
. Jjl Company supplies younir trees^Sd
"nderUkes, at the option of 1£ S«S?
f?^J**f

«d geneiUy supervise^A^t^:mg oichard lor one year/andWter that ^od
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and taxes, which in 1908 amounted to leu
than one-fifth of one per cent, on the assessed
values. Water charses are estimated in a
normal year to be $1.00 per acre for fruit

;

and any improvements, such as fencing,

Stes, etc., are erected by th\3 Company foi
e purchaser at actual cost.

Vernon contains churches of almost ail

denominations and excellent schools, hos-
pitals and hotels. There is considerable
shooting and hunting in the neighboriiood,
which ificludes partridges, chicken, ruffed
and blue grouse, deer. Dear, lynx, panther.
Rainbow, and brook trout abound. Turther
information about this interesting Coldstream
farm may be had by addrvMsingme Company
at Vernon, which distributes some excellent
literature with fine half tone engravings.
We returned to Sicamous Junction, and

once more continued our journey on the
main line of the Canadian Pacific. While
waiting for the train from the East, we met
a French-Canadian, formerly fromCapChatte,
named Emond, whose story of life in the
West in the early days of the building up of
the country, proves that the Frendi-Canadian
ftrom the Province of Quebec, played a most
important part, and we thuJc that it is up
to some writer to bring together the many
daring exploits and hardships borne by these
people in this Western land. No doubt,
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d^J^lv ^«»o°*ri«» »««i a great deal todo with thia early movement.

Sr«r^lj T?..^''"'
^maining there fo?

was aetued as it is to-day. After thi» T

W?" fif^:^'*^°?i,W-*' u^Ur^edAscroft, fifty miles below Camp BrooloTon my way to reach the head of fSL, bS^S'
A^fJf^'i ^^"^ ^" ««»»* feet^n?w o5

3^ 5; I
y^«°J amved there I found that^ h±i'''^>r* *^° prospected mimyy^ before, and trees were ffrowimr in fhl

pite Being slightly discoura^7l*am^wiA a man named E. L. F^lS. a &S^man, remaining with him for ten^^
Msisting himln farmii^. ^ 1^7 ^^S
J^rirfr'^i^*^*'^^^^ mineiS di^t
IniStif ^^^ '*''*' *"*^ «*»'*«* out upon

kS^3r"'t By this time ID^araed someAing about the formation ofranges and ledees and with such^owl^^
J^^ to^me minerals abo^^^^muw from Simard, thirty-five miles nwth

^ for A/!Sr *°?i«PP«'» sixf^t of goJd

1 Have ckims. but I have great hope ^findi^
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manv itiU greater than these in the Ticin-
ity."

After his many years of hardships in
helping to open up the Great West, with a
streak of baa luck in his adventures, he was
still ho{>eful. We saw him descend from
the station^ platform with heavy bags of
camp supplies and provisions, and rater a
small boat and row away in the quiet twilight
at the close of a beautiful day, for a lonely
point at the north end of the lake. His last
words were '*Tell my friends in Quebec,
that Emond will strike it rich some day,
and then he will go back to see them all

again."

1<»
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CHAPTEB XIX

SieanmutoVaneottver

'^"^^Jf^'^J' .«'»-' what ito

•emi^tatiS C^l^y. J-f-™ with «

have to alel^S?'.„ .1.°^^ tnytUenwmM

wveral minutes anrf *fc^ *. * '^°»«ned
the West. a5»JS« nf? *^'»*"»"ed on to

train from t^ E«? arStif" *
**'

l°<»*^«'
section of Se tSSn^^* ^* "^^ the fint

Clmiese, fourTfiyeX^*^^^?^ ^*^

Orient^ X^Z^J^aLi^t"*/?^ *^«
were from New Ym??3f J?"* .*^® Chinese

les
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adian gold. This train pulled out of the
junction, and a few minutes i^terwards
m came a second section, another long
procession of Pullman, dining and sleep-
mg cars, every one of which seemed to be
filled to its capacity. It had grown dark,
and as we sat on the back of the observation
car, generally attached to the rear of all

trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
we looked out in the gloaming, amidst
mountains, lakes and valleys. Our train
was runtiing at the rate of forty miles an
hour, upon ninetv pound steel rails, as solid
a roadway as a bed of rock could make it.

We sat with a group of travellers, who,
like ourselves were affected by the sublimity
of the scenery. It was a night to set one's
imagination at work on all kinds of kalei-

doscopic pictures of that great mountain
land through which we were journeying in
comfort and luxury in such contrast, to the
trail of former days, over which, ttie Indians,
fur traders and the missionaries, struggled in
hardship.

We were not lon§ in Vancouver, which we
reached next mormng, without forming the
very highest opinion of it. Of all the cities

of the West we would have no hesitation
in saying that we saw in it a brighter and
jmater future than in an^ of tlie others.
There was a solidity about its streets, build-
ings ana its commerce. It was not so con-
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spicuous in deserted streets, high priced lots

centre has an air of ^egulari^yTCt U ttat once impresses the visitor with a belief thathe IS m a mimature Chicago St Po,T
other Urge Western AmfScan TowL^rr^j:
IS more American than Canad?^ 'in Jt,anpearance, and its mode of d^r\,uSnesf
E;:" the^cuirT

'''' r^T ^^is^tatemen :

wlZuMnZ^^ ^ " ^*'«^ y American, and
rmTSllrTli '^'^Pt-^^t"'^^'^ *^««« cumber-some silver dollars, which seemed to be oassS

weU known Quebecer. Mr. CharlesJ^uX

and a mcreaffln. at the raterf hwSS '

Uin^ m™?fc
dollar, per diem, fifteen ma.

h?Jl,
5*' nonft. etc. fts streets are aUveboth day and mght. while its electrical dispUy,'
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i

participated in b;^ almost every firm, hotel
and public building, makes it a veritable
maze of brilliancy after night fall. So enter-
prising, and progressive, and greater still,

believing so ardently in advertising, the
merchants of one of Vancouver's business
streets, not satisiBed with the city's string
of electric lights, and the hundreds of indiv-
idual lights, made up a fund and are paying
for thousands of extra lights, which have
been festooned across the street, and the
effect at night, is certainly attractive as well
as dazzling. It is one of the sights of Van-
couver to pass along this street.
We saw thirteen storey buildings going

up, and hundreds of beautiful resi^nces in
the course of erection, not only in one section,
but in all directions, and heard of many more
about to be begun, while a drive through the
residential districts cannot help but astonish
the visitor.

Vancouver is as aesthetic in its residential
architecture as any city double its size.
Almost every house is surrounded with a
beautiful lawn, floral bower or hedge, making
a varied and changing setting at every turn
as one drives through these beaTitiful streets,
where the well to do Vancouverites reside.
But Stanley Park is certainly the most

beautiful feature in the city. It occupies
acres of the most lordly and stately wood-
land of British Columbia, situated upon
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an island surrounded by the »>& •nfu •

miles of drivewava *n5 ^1 ^* ^^ '^^

uierm la seen to advantaee either m «Ik«
cles or in walkinir. The^wi «? ^« **'"

coigns of vanta^ii* mi^t ,S!f * ^"^^^^t

and marvi^l »» o * t^^* ?**** J®" sit up
SnaSS weste™ tt-7*"f^ .inheiitaace o?

station, the lermiial of Canada^^ T? ®
continental railwav «nli^ « V *^' *'"»•

WS S£e to SJ'fT"?^^?*' Whit^Ms^m.
orth^a^ to iSfSL^ I^?*** «' "^^^^^«iett way to the Onent, Australia or the
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far North, Alaska of Yukon, or the South.
Three large steamers were leaving about the
same time, and yet there wasuttle excit-
ment among the passengers, or those left
behind. It was a contrast to ttie departure
of an Atlantic liner from Quebec or New
York.
We approached a handsome looking Hindoo

with a large turban on his head, and asked
if he was returning home, to which he replied :

" Yes."
" Howi long have you been here ?

"

"Three years."
" As you going to return to Canada ?

"
" No, me find work too hard. India not

so much mountains ; not so much cold ; me
make enough money to buy land and wc k at
home."
We noticed he stood beside the gangway,

leading to the fore part of the slup, while
the Chinese seemed to be lodged in tiie aft,
so we asked him whether he did not associate
with the Celestials.
" Hindoo andMohammedans, no likeChina^

men or Japanese, only go with white man. "

Almost all the Hindous we have seen, and
there are (|uite a number in the western
towns, retam the turban portion of their
dress, though wearinr the remainderfof the
European costume. They are a good lookiqg
lot, but sbthful as compMed with Canadians.
The Japanese seem to be ygry unpopular.



«• Eiqulmault Dry Oack.
3. C. p. R. E„p„„ „,;^j VancuvT, B.C.
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irlv!St S?**^ T J^y^ ^ preferenceon every occaaion of choice. Thia waa ludi-atg^explained to u. by a Va^u^
Pohcttnan, of whom we had asked w^

» ri.in!i.l
""" *?^ **»« difference. Ifa (.lunaman says he is goinir to kill vmi

whether it tokes him a life tSe to carry oJ^this threat, but with a Japanese, you neverknow whether he wUl or ^idllnot; heVtiS!^!

Sf'S; n^"^^ ^^- untruthful alon^e
of the CJmese, who is cxceptionaUy honestand rehable in aU his transacSon^^

- k°wl »*»o"W have thought so, nor dowe talk that the lordly offio& had ^ved
SLt^'the^ir^tTJa^^^^^
to .America, is in'^?^'^ l^^^Sf;mid«r to some of our Ei^linnn^^
^Und«»mibles." To all outward appcS*nce the Japanese do not give one any"suSevuJence of their unfavorable character^

rf A. Si *.'^*?'*^ ""^ canneries are oneof Ae mtercsting features of Vancouver.

«f fcl?«5!~?'*° i^"?* "P **»« "« in shoalsofhundreds of thousands, judging by tt^itw^ one hears. On the Fiis^lSd oth«
ntJt

* " ^^ *"8« numbers that they notonly raise the waters, but crowd thenjelve.
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out of the rivers upon the banks, where they
rot in thousands unless carted away by
the farmers of the district, to be used as a
fertilizer upon the soil. There are ever so
many immense canneries, giving employ-
ment to thousands of laborers, while the
plants are going night and day during the
time the runs are on. These inrushes of
salmon are of different varieties and go up
the rivers at different periods of the year,
first having to run the gauntlet of the Amer-
ican fisl^ermen*s nets before making their
way into Canadian waters. During our visit
a peculiar incident, in connection with this
industry, was illustrated.

We found the Vancouverites bitterly com-
plaining of the poor run of Sockeye salmon,
and they came to the conclusion that the
Americans had made too big a net haul,
leaving a very small number to reach the
Canadian waters, but, to the surprise of every
one, the run commenced a few days after the
expected time or season, which is immediately
after they have arrived in the American
waters, and all the best informed salmon
experts were at a loss for an explanation
for the strange conduct of this particular
variety of salmon. The following newspaper
extract, taken from one of the local papers
during our visit, gives an explanation of the
deep Pacific, which extract appeared in a
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Settle daUy paper, during oup stay in that

«- 4?**™"^°* experiences of the canneriMon the Fraser river show how Uitli^^fS^flf^known about the habite o^L l!Ln«^
iZr^'llF *~*^hohavetde feo:S.1«tudy of them may be mistaken 0«^i
Am«rfcan side of tie line aTS^ o?°soS!

Ui«r .pawmng gromufa «„ theFW '^
*"

ican side of thHine ^e ™„ Zt ^°*®'^

weeks since. withThJ^'tSly^rX:?"'

Sly &h hS bel^lT^
to cCn'thlJ'S

for Ae fishermen in British Columbia wate«"Now, some weeks after the wn of tf^

Sf a!^ ^? *" «^« o^ the boundarv

SLf'^iKr "* ?*! ^o"*^ <rf the FraserRiver. Milhons of them are appeari^rAl
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fiahennen are making great catches, and the
cannery men have every prospect of being
able to fill the hundreds of thousands^S
empty tins left on their hands when the sum-
mer run of fish ceased. The fish are also
reported to be in prime condition.

'*

There is always a kte run of sockeyes,
but there are some surface indications to
warrant the belief that the present great run
mcludes fish which passed American waters
some weeks since, but which, for some
reason, di<f not enter the Eraser at that time.
To give an idea of the importance of Salmon

Packing industry to British Columbia, it may
be mentioned that the fisheries of this province
have yielded one hundred and thirteen million
dollars. Last year halibut establishments from
Vancouver alone totalled 19,472,000 lbs., and
were valued at $988,600.
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CHAPTER XX
Vancouver to Vietoria

Mu, wniie tne growth of the vaIii*«%# --!!!-

}S? «7,716,«89 00
JS? I».tf58.e45 00

iSa «0,«88,180 00

iSS «1.06«,870 00

iSS ««,»8e,8S5 00
iSJ 24.688.855 00
iSj «8.548.890 00

liS 80.189.400 00

iSak
M.727.810 00

,J!^,: . 61.854.850 00

IW" M more than three timea the u..^

^»™a»« is <U» contjmou. tou easeUeat

««.wno.oth.rf»S.1£.1?.fi.]KSJ!j
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of the Hygienic Dairy, is authority for the
statement that there are some farms, which
produce five tons of hay, two thousand
bushels of roots, and one hundred busheb
of grain per acre, and the grazing is equally
asffood.

The climate is mild in winter, and cool in
summer, the rains of the former season
are about the only objectionable feature,
and thi.^ the people get used to.

The lumber and mining assets of British
Columbia,! of which Vancouver will ridily
reap the benefit, are immense, and but
slightly developed so far. The cut of lumber
in 1907 was valued at $12,680,000. The coal
mines are estimated to be capable of an output
of ten million tons of coal per annum, for
seven thousand years, while the gold mines
have thus far yielded $114,000.00.00.
Orchards in British Columbia in 1901

covered 7,880 acres, and in 1908, 100,000
acres, while the fruit shipments, such as
apples, peaches, pears, plums and grapes
in 190«, amounted to 1,956 tons and in 1908
6,243 tons, and last year probably doubled
this quantity.
And yet British Columbia to-day has still

on hand some ten million acres of wheat
lands, and four million acres of fruit lands,
for the future newcomers.
What we like about this western country

is the fact that everybody who lives there
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in this service are models of comfort. Long
may they maintain this record, for it is gratify-
ing to be told this by every American we
meet, and the majonty of passengers on
board are Americans. We should not over-
look making mention of the meab which were
in keeping with everything else on board and
could not be surpassed by the leading hotels
on land.

Victoria was reached in five hours, and
we wended our way through a sinuous
channel <rf islands into its harbor where we
caught sight of the copper roof of the Empress
Hotel, another of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way hotels, then the hotel itself, in its solitary
grandeur, a few hundred feet away from
where we docked. It stands in a large open
space in the centre of the town, with the
beautiful Parliament Building on the right,
and the new Post Office on flie left. If the
site of the hotel appears to ttie visitor as
seeming lonely, he must remember tiiat this
will disappear in time, when it is surrounded
by a growth of tropical trees, gardens of roses
and other beautiml floral blooms. We are
prompted to make these statements, for one
of the greatest surprises which- awaits the
newly arrived on entering Uie house is the
air of refinement and sumptuousness that
almost takes away your breath. Before you
register your name you realize that you
have fallen in love with the hotel. It appeals
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but it is of no use. Victoria was bom before
any of the main coast or interior western
cities, and it does not want to brag so much
of its coal fields and other natural assets,
beoiuse it knows that their development
will come in due course. In the meantime,
a laige number of its citizens believe in the
^eorjr that they will be a long time dead and
there is rm ise of hurrving to the end.
We droire around Victoria for three hours

and saw the most of it. There were some fine
stores an^ residences, but no life, that is to

g7, none of the bustling activity seen in the
West from the time we arrived in Port
Arthur. Even the stores we entered dis-
pUved a lethargic state of reposeful service
and attendance, and in one, perhaps better
known than any other store in Victoria,
where celebrated sweetmeats were sold, we
were told that frequently it was closed at
noon, or, whenever the sto is sold out.
This store occupies one of the most central
busmess sites in the city. Independence
la no name for the character of the proprietor
of this business, and we thought ourselves
fortunate to find the establi^ment open,
thus offering us an opportunity of purchasing
several pounds of bonbons, the most deli-
cious sweets we have ever tasted, and only
Mating 75 cts. per pound. The best New
York bonbons at $2.00 per pound, could
not hold a patch on them.
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7 lbs. respectiyely. There is very little diffip
culty in such a sporting achievement if you
happen to be in the city during the run of
salmon, as was our good fortune. You
smiply leave an order at the hotel office to be
called at 5 a.m., and at 5.S0 o'clock, you are
comfortably seated in a launch, heading for
the outer bay, which you reach in a few
minutes. Then you let out your trolling
Ime, with no bait on the end of it, onlya
tin troll, and then keep gasolining about
for an hpur or two. You mvariaUy meet
with success, sometimes catching as many
as twenty-five or thirty sahnon. We must
say that the Britisu Columbia sahnon is not
as palatable as that caught in our Saguenay
River, nor is it so tender.
We visited Esquimault, which in the West

is not pronounced as it is in Quebec, but is

Sven an entirely English accent. Here we
und little visible signs of life. The officer

at the gate said we could not enter without
«i order, as all the men were away and that
ttiere was nothing doing at the tune as the
Canadian Government were talking of taking
over the fort and ship-yard, andhe wish3
they would do so pretty quickly as it was a
shame to see such a fine place in such absolute
idleness.

We inspected the dry dock, which was
very dry and empty at the time, but it seemed
to suffer from the same trouble as the St.
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calls Montreal. Equally familiar is the reason
why Irving referred to New Yorkers as
Gothamites. On the Pacific coast the some-
what jealous people of Victoria and New
Westminsterspeak of Vancouver as the City
of Greed. They assert and their " langu
widge," as Sam Weller used to sayTis
beautiful—that it "wants to hog every-
thing." Vancouver gracefully retauates by
referring to the town on the Fraser as the
Royal City, becayse Queen Victoria christ-
ened it, and cheerfully styles Victoria a plea-
sant place to go to sleep m.

*' Parliament Buildings, dead things them-
selves, cannot give life to a city. Victoria
is a calm and peaceful place. In this lovely
spot where the can't-be*hurried people gather
ros^ at Christmas, not even ten changes of
ministries, in twenty years, caused one real
ripple of excitement.

** Perhaps the chief reason why Victoria
has been so quickly outrun by Vancouver,
is that while the latter was established by
Canadians and Americans, tiie former u
essentially an English city. Founded by
men sent out from the old country by the
Hudson Bay Company, it still retains some
of the characteristics of the Victorian era
which have been disooded in the home
land, and so its people are now spoken of
as more English than the English. They
were inunensely tickled when a wandering
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CHAPTER XXI

sort. Uve de^i,,;;^?* «!»»» fi-^ancUl
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ruptcy, to which may possibly be ascribec

the reason for their eetting toeether am
making a strenuous effort to discover tht

reasons for the stagnation and to hit upoi
a solution for improving the business of th<

future. At a public meeting called for tiu

purpose of discussing this subject the ques
lion of advertising the city was brough
up and stronglv supported by the leading

business men, wno subscribed a large amoun
of money to make the city known tnroughou
the United States and all the countries of thi

world. It was not long before the effect:

of this advertising was felt, and wi^ renewec
energy and vigor, and with brighter hopes
the merchants began to see signs of bettei

days and a general air of optimism prevailed
and with it came the gold discoveries oJ

the Yukon, which they took advantage ol

by sending travellers to the North, and
being the first salesmen on the ground
they sold millions of dollars of goods, and sooz
got control of the trade of the Yukon. This
was the turning point of Seattle. Since

then it has been going ahead at such a rapid

rate that it has a population to-day close

on to three hundred thousand.
The city controls its water system and

electric li^nt plant. It covers seventy-eighl
square miles, fifty inland and twenty-eighl
in water. It has a fine harbor with a lai^
fleet of steamers carrying freight and pas-
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«- week or ^Z^^^l^t^^^^-^-S'^ work was niost iniZi^ .^^ ^e
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'>

of the sights of the west coast. We stood
on a pier and saw thousands upon thou-
sands of salmon, piled up in huge pyramids
like coal heaps. They were being received
from small yawls, outfitted with gasoline
engines, and principally manned by Japa-
nese, who gathered up the salmon at stated
periods from the smaller boats, fishing about
a mile or two from the shore. Here hung
out a fonnidable gauntlet of fishing linS
and nets, almost across the mouth of the
Fraser River through which the Sockeye
were endeavoring to make their way in order
to deposit their spawn, many miles up the
flowing stream, or, as far as they could go,
and then, die by the thousands through
being crowded upon the shores of either
side of the river. Here they are left to rot,
unless carried away by the local farmers,
^;o be used as a fertilizer for the nearby lands.
From the big heap of salmon all beau-

tifully fresh and weighing from five to fifteen
pounds, making an average of about seven
pounds, the larger salmon being the excep-
tion to the rule, they are hookecf and placed
upon a table where their heads and tails are
rapidly removed, then they are placed through
a machine that rips them up and cleans
out their insides in the twinking of an eye.
After this treatment they are passed to a
lot of Hindoos, Japanese and Indians,
men and women, who give them a few
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all of whom are in real estate and doing
exceedingly well.

We were sorry to leave Vancouver, for

it had made such a good impression upon us
that we would have liked to have extended
our visit a few days, to see more of it and
more of its people. It is not crowded

—

not so crowded as Winnipeg or Seattle.

There are so many i>oints in its favor that
one cannot help having a great respect for

what it is and what its future is likely to be
We have no hesitation in saying that of all

the Western cities, none show such unmis-
takable signs of rapid and continuous growUi,
as Vancouver. Real estate has increased
some 8S per cent, during the past year,
and while many visitors claim the prices

have soared too h^h, the knowing ones
are still " plunging and making monev,
and even if a re-action were to set in, it would
only be temporary for the foundation of this

city is well laid.

While Vancouver is practically without
manufacturing, it is largely benefited by the
prairie farmer, who, having achieved success
and fortune, retires to the coast to spend
the remainder of his days amid congenial
surroundings and in a less rigorous climate.
We did not remain in l^ncouver long

enough to pry into its civic administration,
but m>m the little we saw, or, the little we
did not see, we think its municipal council
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tending to still further enrich the weatlth
of this great Dominion. Our journey had
not occupied, as yet, a month, and we
had 8u£Bcient days to reach home before
that time had elamed, and yet, we considered
we had seen what every fi;ood Canadian
should see. Therefore, it is up to " those
who may read these notes of tnis Western
journey to take up the trail for thenLselves,
and do as we have done. Canada will be
better off for having her sons and daughters
educated to the magnitude and richness of
their Doibinion. It has been given to us,
and no one will denv that the Westerners
are not making the best of H, but it is so
broad and so de^p, that it will take many
hundreds of thousands to join the trail

with pack and train to help open up the
unknown and silent places ; to l)ring forth
the minerals, which lie in hiding.
Nature has provided them with coal and

timber, as well as lakes and rivers teeming
with fish, to allay any fears of starvation or ol
suffering from the varying changes of climatic
conditions.

In the West vou will find men who think ;

men who are orave, courteous and chival-
rous ; men who protect the women and the
young ; men who are kind and generous ;

men who uphold the right and condemn the
wrong ; men who boast, but do not brag

;

men who talk common sense and hate ue
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minded men and women ?
"waa-

fte encouragement which they tfe^Iv«T^^ "t"9P"^ "P theiro™S^
Sd ta S,?'

"flgof real trucgenuinXSmip. in Iheir exclamations of appreciation «l

wond^S^'Tl
kind'of%^dei°i '^Ti Zwonderful richness of this land.

M^^f*!*""' '"^"« °" ^^ *>oat from Victoriato Seattle we noticed a large number^?

teTanr'" returning f^mTwSt to

fflr to Si r'^'^^P ?^^ conversationoniiea to the fine lands thev had sM>n fr^^
the car windows. ^ ™°*

vou !!?*'a!I?**
^'^^J"™« to another. « didjou see that country coming up heri ? "
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ance.
««

Yes,'* replied hia newly-made acquaint-

Well, isn't it good, say ! I am going to
come up again and look it over, ft seems
to me I ought to have some of that," and
this is about the way most of the American
farmers think on their way home, after
looking the country over.
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CHAPTER XXn
Vancouver to Crow*»N$H P(u»

left th^nn^1f^^T''^'^.^^^n\e
Railway™ our LuthiJ^ F»^J»» Pacific

CW.;Ne.t pLrwhfch is? ST^^ *^*

embarked on a lf«S; f' /^'"^^head, we
steamer fw° wj? H±!!* P^*"« ^heel
«il over a heauTii^l sk^^\,l, ^^^-^

settlement, of SL^.''*' e«?ed%nmU
g««ed in fruit culture i^^Lf7"?^^ «»•

spnnff whei*««!I!iu..*'^*«'**« sulphur

we reachedWiL^i^;^* "'J.*"
*' °«^»M

• train in wading m^ * '^***"' '^^ 'o«nd
"»ile of tnSkT^vi*^'*^*y„"» o^«' fifty

the opLSSy of ^1^°^ ^^"^ ^« h»J
enteT,?S„P^;^^^ tour pf this

attire and brimanfli. ;ii„ • ^. *" ™ f^te
of electric Cm fnlT^*?* ^«> strings

which hadoS thatlT ' '"'*^
In Nelson we found a^fine broad main
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street with excellent up-to-date stores, some
of them lai^ and modem enough to make
i?8 think that we were in a city of ten times

ike population ; it is only about ei^ht thou-

sand in all. Several large buildings mcluding

a branch bank, the Post-OflSce, and several

school houses embellished the city. That
night we slept on board the steamer " Kas-

kanook," and at six the next morning we
were steaming up the Kootenay Lake, arriv-

ing at Kootenay Landing about ten o'clock.

Here we boarded a train and started out on

our tour through what is known as the

Crow's Nest proper. It is the big coal,

lead and silver mining district of British

Columbia and the North West.

Shortly after leaving the landing we wit-

nessed the extraordinary sight of several

thousand geese (waivies) and ducks aloi^ the

borders of the Kootenay River and in Duck
lake. We considered this one of the most

interesting game spectacles we had seen on

the whole of our trip West, outside of the

salmon catches on the Fraser River. Further

Westwe passed the cities of Femie,Cranbrook,

Hosmer, Midiel, Frank, Hillcrest, Macleod,

Lethbridge, and the next morning, Medicine

Hat, where we returned to the main line

of Uie Canadian Pacific Railway and train

No. 96, well known to the western travellers,

as are Nos. 6, 95 and 5. Many of the fore-

going places are mining towns, with hundreds
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wajrs art under the control of the Canadian
Pacific Railway system which also runs car
scows as well to convey train loads of freight
cars from one end to the other. The ser^ce
on the boats is equal to that of any inland
navigation company—the boats of the fleet
•^^ving spacious dining and parlor saloons,
with all modem conveniences, and an excel-
lent cuisine. The service is daily, except-
ing Sundays, running both ways, and is
carried on throughout the entire year, the
weather not being cold enough in winter
to freeze ' the lakes—in fact, the mercury
seldom registers below freezing point. The
steamers stop here and there to take on, or
let oflf passengers by simply run ing half-
steam ashore, the beaches on either side of the
hike being sandy so there is no danger of
domg any dama^ to the boats.

While travelBng through the Kootenay
l«kes a mithetic incident was brought to our
notice. We met an aged couple from James-
town, Pa. The old man, seemed fatigued
and remarked to his devoted little wife,
that he wished they had reached their des-
tination for he was very tired, and he wbn-
dered if James would be ihere to meet them."

1J i^j"
<lrawn into conversation with the

old ladv. who told us the sad story of their
Uves. Manv years ago their only son had
Ijrft them for the Canadian North West.
They had never heard from him again not-
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labourers, burning the grass between the track
and the furrows, to prevent prairie fires

from spreading North or South. It was a
land of fat cattle and prosperity, and we
listened to the exultant exclamations of our
fellow passengers upon the millions of acres
of land to be seen everywhere awaiting the
newcomers. Then we passed into the wheat
areas of Southern Alberta, and Saskatchewan,
and the crops were not all cut or harvested by
any means. This fact gave us an opportunity
of seeing the threshing of grain and the piling
UD of Uiofisands of huge stacks of straw,
wnich are afterwards burned. The day pre-
vious, and on many other days, we nad
been looking upon nullions of feet of timber
going to waste, through fire and old age,
or being burned up by the mills, and now
we were viewing a wanton waste of straw
and grasses. Some day all this waste will

be of value, for man will yet find use for it,

but to-dav its loss is one of the amazing ^i^ts
of the West. It must no doubt ast^taash

our English fellow travellers more than it

does the Eastern Canadian, but this is not
the only waste of the prairie, as Uiousandi
of tons of flax are allowed to rot in the ground
for want oi labor to cut it, and because thoe
are no miUs to use it, and the reason there
are no miUs is because the labor to run
them would be too eiqpensive to nuJce them
pay. Only the teed is gathered which com-

too
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cities, that it put us in mind of a >tory told

us while in the West bv a well known Efng^ish

newspaper num. who had used it in his des-
cription of the rapid growth of the towns
and the optimism of their people. It is the
story of the man from Winnipeg.

*' Seen Winnipeg ? " he said to the Toronto
man. ** Why yes/' replied the latter, ** 1
was there a week ago.'* ** Ah, but you
should see Winnipeg now."
Then our English journalist friend conti-

nues his story of the wonderful develop-
ment of the West as follows :

'* —
' Semper mutabile '—such is the charm

of the Fair Dominion. To-day we see the
last car of a freight train carrying a ready-
made station to to dropped down some^diere
on the line on desolate mrairie. To-morrow
finds a tented Yillaae. On the next day a
hotel, a store, an levator, a livery stable

and a Bon Ton millinery parlor. Within
a week the Board ofTrade has issued an advex^
tising pamphlet entitled: * We are it.' 'Watdi
us grow.' If such a growth can happen in

a week, think of the progress of two years.
** Sometimes this summ^, as I rambled

thxoudi a Western Canadian city, I could
have fancied myself in a vast buiuler's ywrd.
An army of men at work in the streets.

Another army swarmed upon the half finished

houses, and upon the frames of BitA and
ocNMsrete shooting up on comer lots."
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" TJ»e prairie told the self same tale. IVnts

toC.^ wh«e. memory «»Ued, Iwoy»« •»>, a rancher's coimtrr untemuited"^ \T^i!r*^ •l™™ rf cattle

the' ^?l!;**°r **ir """^^ «'**' land-markedthe atation. Another elevator, two weeks
SS»r!S.!{f^"''.'?y' ^*^'« *he timber forthe Aird mied the freight train on thenidU
P«Med through ? I cannot recoUect. Lanjr-don now savs that Strathmore is a bwk
»«^^'» while the neighboring GleicW
another <rf those sudden cities. cSLs^toha^
outpaced them all.

^^
* 'Die man who drawns the map of WestCanada must have a breathless tim?."





CHAPTER XXIII
ttegina to Winnipeg

About dusk that evening we atenr^ -f^f^am for ten minutes andrtnrflr .T*^ **

of It for a wAllr «r^*i. r:. *®®* advantage

.fci."
^''"' *•• ""»«" to convev the id..

.teirfrf ITOtSS^^nn?™ 8°!;' """"^
u I <>•> ;» !_^? ™ JMmonton, and u aoonJ^tj,t m Older I intend to give „pS£
And thi TO. not the tot t,^^^empb^
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we had met and questioned on the same sub-

ject, and nearly everyone of them had some
land interest, either in city real estate, home-
steads, or fruitlands.

One of the waiters on one of the boats

plying on tibe Kootenay lakes, had sixteen

acres of land in the Okanagan Valley, for

which he had paid $2,600, and this was
his last season to serve on table.

^
Althou^

he could have turned over his investment

at a nice profit he preferred to keep it and
make it his future home.
This is the spirit all through the West,

among almost every class of railway em-
ployees, or, officials,—in fact, it is in evi-

dence everywhere. The people have faith

in the future of the West, and their faith is

not without reason. This is why, in a great

measure, the Canadian Pacific Railway, and
other biff railway corporations, are credited

with such excellent servants. They all have
a self interest in the upbuilding of the country.

In Winnip^, we know of a hotel chef

who arrivcMl there a little over a year ago,

with $S,000. and for some reason or other,

bouffht land along the river front at Saint-

BcQuface. Six months afterwards, he showed
his hvak account to the manager of his hotel;

it showed a deposit of $25,000. TheCanadian
Northern wanted the land and bought it at a

big advance. The chef afterwards invested

the money in other properties and to-day
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for thenuelve..
"Mt—then judge

fM-hei. to m JiL"i*" ""' "'«'• »«iy
tiM yw "'"'«''" • common «co.a

"oner of Immi«ition in .i.^k ?™*

.uao^"-*" ^-^^ ^r-ho'ST'Tf
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We wanted to know something about the

vast crop of wheat, and we could obtain

more authentic information from him than
from any one else in Canada. We were not
wrong in this assumption, for we found Mr.
Walker, not only a painstaking Grovemment
official, but a man with sudi a sense of

responsibility, that one would think that

he nad liie whole of Central Canada, or, the

wants of that great country, under his special

care, and from all we saw and heard, he
certainly is leaving no stone unturned in

fittingly and faithfuUy doing his duty towards
supplymg the farmers with what they require.

This was not accomplished without a consi-

derable amount of worrying, this season,

for in his own words, ** it was nothing but
an act of Providence in providing a con-
tinuous spell of sunshine for six consecutive

wedcs, which fact alone was responsible

for the great fall harvest, for had the weather
been unfavorable, certainly one quarter of

the crop would have been destroyed for the

lack of labor to gather it in."

There was a nappy radiance and irresis-

tible jgood humor aoout Mr. Walker on the

mormng we met him, and when we told

him our mission, he was quick in getting

down to facts, and stating exactly what
the people of the West wanted the people

of the £ast to know, and how the latter

could assist the former.

S08
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the great pSm-wiftae^Ur""" "
and Eas to be solved ii!^.

™eat grower,

Dominion. We have h.5^ « „ " 8™"
this year, but I h«e all^TwhThT
WS 1"^ '»"'«' »"«• ^^^wm rive" U.e

pu^::,ti^:,*i„'^^'t-'.f?i^
down their establishments for. ,^S*"^

*e middle o, ACst'^f^te^f^lfe'sCTefal thousand, of employees, who wiU fe

»?^7f.fejln"anK1^r?t

w.rulea.esteady.reUaWew^rk^^.'^ISJ;:?
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the crop was harvested there would be no
further work for them, so it would not be in
their interest to remain in the West. Again,
their families and all their interests would
be still in the East, and in all probability,
or, with few exceptions, Uiey would return
to their respective factories, and tfie small
percentage oi those who would remain, would
be only those who contemplated going out
in any event. Even then it would only
niean an additional purchase of rakes, ploughs,
binders and other madiinery, so that it would
not be an unmixed evil or loss to the manu-
facturer."

** Agun," said Mr. Walker, growing more
than ever enthusiastic in his statements
of figures and facts, which cannot be disputed,
*' just think,the wheat cultivation in the West,
for 1909, was one million, one hundred thou-
sand acres greater than in 1908, thus making
a comparative increase in labor. This year, as
I have said b^ore, was saved by the grace of
Grod in sending us such glorious weather
for harvesting. Our harvests are short and
sharp, and this year we will have an amazing
return, easily readiing one hundred millions,

and this is not all. Remember that this

vear's increase will be judged as a forecast
tor the increase of next year, and this labor
problem has to be solved ahead of time.'*

Referrinff to the subject of Uie influx of

American farmers which we had seen and
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~S: '"™» ""«. Mr. Walker Sad "W;

newcomers. These «p*H«« * ? *^'^
kMt Ki*ww4 • '^r^ settlers are of the vervbrat blood m the country from which aII

Sey Ce W^!^r^^?« N«'*^ »>«c»"^
«ly tk ^ famihes of iwown-uD soimMd they want to find homes^rthem^ »*

-«M^^ '""'•"' " ** West taISS

ici^ Ti^JijS *' T*^* "•^'^ *• Amer-

™nt,on^.,^ p rtion of whS'S^3\?^" . S* »" "Stance of this asaei^

f.- '-I
'"''' °? *"* presence in his o^^

oupiayed «M,ooo among them with whi^
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they were lookiiiff over certain districts with
the object of purdiasing farms.

Another interesting point to which Mr.
Walker drew our attention, was the sale of

imported implements which, in binders alone
in 1908, amounted to one million two hun-
dred thousand dollars, and notwithstanding
the rapid increase of the growth of the country
with a proportionate increase of purchasers
of such implements in 1908, they only
amounted to ^hty-five thousand dollars,

but now that me Canadian manufacturers
could not si^pply the demands for this year,

the importations had increased since 1908
to $129,000.
While these figures were astounding to

ponder over, they may be ap]>lied to all

other requirements of the West, in this line,

as may be judged by the importation of rakes,

which in 19(& reached the sum of $247,-

681, which in 1908 was only $18,819. These
statistics only gnve us an idea of the enormous
business that nas developed in Canada in

' the manufacture of agricultural implements.
Mr. Walker also said that the manager

of the Brantford Bolt & Screw Company
had mentioned the fact to him that if his

company had shipped to the West all the

orders they received for these two small

commodities during the spring oi 1909, in

one consignment, thev would have filled

a freight train of the Canadian Pacific

Sl«
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of the coal ffi tfin^;?^*^* development
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No better evidence of what we mean can
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be given than in reproducing two prominently
displayed signs we saw, one in Ualgary and
the other in Vancouver, The forma read
** There is no room for loafers in this hotel

**

and the other was in the office of a prominent
railway man in Vancouver and r«ui :

*' We stay up late, and early rise.

Work like h—, and advertise."
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CHAPTER XXIV
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nests on Uqustrine or drift clay to the level

of the water, in all the riTers and creeks

inspected. As an agricultural country I have
no hesitation , in expressing the strongest

conviction that it will one day rank amongst
the most distinguished." (See page 22 S. J.

Dawson.)
" In the city of Winnip^ alone there are

now oVer 8,000 Icelanders, and you could
scarcely pick them out from the rest of the

population. Now and then they let the
world know who they are. Their annual
festival in August commemorates the grant-

ing of a constitution to Iceland by the

Danish King in 1874 ; but the fratival

consists largely of the athletic sports familiar

to us all. To be sure, there are speeches

and choruses in Icelandic ; but these chant
the praises of the new land, the ' foster-

home,' as well as the old."

"llie people are more than satisfied with
their transplantation ; and with good reason.

The winter is colder in Manitooa than in

Iceland—^which causes some surprise— but
the summer is so much warmer and brighter

as toput all comparison out of the auestion.

"lliere is a charming belief tnat the

breaking up of millions of acres of hard
prairie lias caused a perceptible increase

of the warmth radiating from the soil, so

that autumn liners, staving off the advent
of frost. Prosaic folk hora that farmers
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to work the tramways of the Capital 00
miles away, and is capable of ffenerating a
million horsepower whenever it is wanted."

" The charms of Manitoba are great, but,
without any depreciation of her buxom matur-
ity, I turned my face to the West in search
of her Younger sister. To the north-west,
I should say, at first, for on this occasion I

took the new route opened up by the Can-
adian Northern Railway Company. For the
first 250 miles the railway is still in the
' Premier Prairie i*rovince,' with Lake Mani-
toba, Lake Dauphin and Lake Winnip^;osis
far away on the right, and the slopes of Riding
Mountain on the left. The land is practically

all good, but a large part of it is covered
with scrubby poplar, and as long as there

is plenty of open prairie to be hs^ the new
settler naturally lets the scrub land severely
alone,—unless, that is, he is a Galician."
"The next railway divisional point, called

Huraboldt, is in the heart of a district laraely

settled by Grerman-Americans, who in meir
second or third year have each from 80 to

100 acres under crop. South of Humboldt
there is a settlement of Mennonites, who
may be described as Grerman-Quakers from
Russia, and some of these people at the

end of two years work have 100 to 150 acres

under crops."

"There is only one class on the plains,

and that is the working class. Here and
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ing a $1»200 house, perhaps $400 worth of
fences, and 200 acres under fall wheat,
for $14,400, or $22.50 per acre. He then
bought back the standing crop for a lump
sum of $2,500 and threshed 7,000 bushels
out of it, adding largely to his profit on the
original sale. At last accounts he was readj
to sell his 160 acres of homestead. Having
*made his pile' in Uiis easy way, he wiU
either try to double it by similar operations
further afield or return to a life of modest
but comfortajble retirement in the United
States."

" It was only in 1894 that the first Gali-
cians arrived, nine families in all. They
sent home such good reports of the country
that to-day there are about 75,000 of them
thriving there."

" One of the most interesting and progress-
ive of the special groups to whom Central
Alberta is indebted for its new population is

that of the Scandinavians in ' New Norway ',

but that is sixty-five miles south of Star,
in the hinterland of Wetaskiwin on the Can-
aditm Pacific line running south from Ed-
monton. You would hardly suppose from
a pure Indian name like Wetaskiwin that
you had arrived in a settlement of Norwe-
gians."

" It seems really absurd to think of Ed-
monton as a city, the fur-trading outpost
in the wilderness. But in 1901 the town
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the roads the better, when you write about
a Canadian town, but Edmonton is now
paving its streets with wood blocks from
British G)lumbia. There are other points
on which western townsmen generally pre-
serve a discreet silence ; but the Edmon-
tonians are so bent on avoiding the com-
mon ailments of municipal imancy that
before long I expect to see perfect drainage
and water supply figuring in large type
in the municipal advertisements."
"The Far>Jorth ! If there is a spark of

the adventurous in your nature it flames
up when you turn your back on Edmonton,
and look away to the north. What you
see with your mortal eyes is merely a beautiful
picture of river and meadow and woodland,
out if you look beyond the visible you see
an illimitable expanse of country where
you might travel week after week, month
after month, even year after year, always
exploring and always discovering something
new. Tnere is a distant sound even about
Athabaska Landing, but that is only the
first little step of 1^ miles on the oorthward
trail. You would have to go another 400
miles as the crow flies before quitting the
Province of Alberta and launching out on
the unorganized wilderness of Mackenzie
Territory. On the Peace River, about 400
mil(» north of Edmonton, you would find
a fair sprinkling of settlers. Some, no doubt,
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At Fort Vermilion on the P««. Bi.WO miles north nf »i.. tt T^ . ?•* Kiver,
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is making excellent progress. On the same
line, a little further east, in the Lipton dis-

trict, is rather a curiosity in the shape of a
Jewish a^cultural colony. ' Very few of the
Hebrew lmmi^;rants of the past year \ says
the chief immigration commissioner at Win-
nip^, * have settled on land permanently,
but persist in remaining in towns or peddling
goodB about the country.'

"

"The colony of Elsterhaz^, the first

—

bom Hungarian settlement, is very pros-
perous, wim large herds of cattle."

" A little Idg house and Uie humble inhab-
itants form as pleasant a picture as anything
I witnessed in the whole joumev. The man
and his wife were both French-Canadians,
and their presence on that far northern
plain was a hopefully significant fact. One
of the most painful features in the history
of Canada for the last 80 year has been the
exodus of French-Canadians ftrom the Prov-
ince of Quebec. It is believed that at least

half a million of the two million French-
Canadians are now to be foimd under the
Stars and Stripes, though you might find

it hard to identify a Jean JB&^itiste Lajeu-
nesse and Domimque Lafortune under the
new names of John Young and Washington
Lucky. The greater number of these expa-
triated French-Canadians are to be found in

the New England States, where they have
supplied the labour for the cotton mills
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dotted with homesteads, villages and towns.

The arid immensities of brown bunch-mss
and grev sage-bush are chequered with yellow

fields of wheat. The cowboy is a curiosity.

The cattle-king has abdicated and the farmer

reigns in his stead."
^ It is in Japan that a good many South

Albertans expect to find the great future

market for their wheat. The Japanese are

tidcing to wheat instead of rice ; and the

Amencans have been supplying what they

w:ant in enormous quantities. Owing to

the treatment of their fellow-countrymen

in California, and to their cordial relations

with the United Kingdom, the Japanese

would naturally prefer to get their supplies

from Canada. Unfortunately the only Can-
adian wheat-growers near enough to the

Pacific sea-board to compete with the Amer-
icans have barely begun to develop their

land, and their trans-Pacific trade is still

but trifling in amount."
**The ntmous Cochrane ranch near Mac-

leod, with its lordly domain of 66,000 acres,

has been bought by a Mormon syndicate

for subdivision into farms at a pnce ($6.,

or 25s., per acre) five times what SenatorCoch-

rane paid for the land twenty years ago; and
when I visited the place, I met two gentlemen,

one English and the other Irish, who had just

bought the remaining live-stock, about 10,000

heads, for a matter (S $250,000 (je50,000).
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CHAPTER XV

J^ Doukhobor Woman

Her hands and arms are the tands andTi^

^^of carriaT ,^?; ^^tre'^^-n
^er a

someness more pleasing than mere beauty

" The Community Life

"Her dress is peculiar—she is a DeruhV*
P«Jon. She wea^ln exceedLVfuff^to
Indeed, when you first see he??^u woSler
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why Peter Veregin, with his risid ideas

dl economy, does not order a style of garment

which will not call for a double quantity

of material. With this goes a jacket tied

in at the waist with an apron, which, like

everything else about the Doukhobor woman,
is of generous propertions. On her feet are

heavy shoes, and on her head the unfailing

white covering, which is nothing more or

less than a square of cotton folded once and

tied under the chin.
** The houi^s open on to a common court

or dooryard, and m this the children are put

to play and the bedding to air. Here in

the evening Uie women gather with
^
their

embroidery frames to catch the last glimpse

of sunlight for their work—pretty work it is

and begininng to find a ready market. The
hands holding the needle are coarse and hard

from labor, but the flower and leaf which

they bring out on the linen are dainty and

exquisite as any lady of the land could do.
** What the nearth is to the family circle

the court is to the community curcle, a

common meeting-place for those who will

sit silent and Uiose who will talk. You
notice this, it is the old who do the gossm-

ing, the young who do the laughing. The
middle-aged Doukhobor, to quote the little

Galician girl at the post, * is of a sour face

and still tongue.*
' At the upper end of the court is the store,
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wiUi its varied stock of inerchMid« • ..
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workinff folk do not have some comforts

in tiienome. A wise and sympathetic man
who has done a great deal for them, and who
has their confidence, said as much to them
of late. Tliey answered with a superior

air that life was not made for comforts and
ease-taking, but for work, much work. The
bed is m^e upon the bench by the wall,

and in the morning the housewife carries

the mattress, quilts, and coverlets out of

doors and spreads them on a structure

built for ihe purpose. Thus is a double

purpose served ; the bedding is aired in hygie-

nic fashion, and the house is left free to the

spinning of carded wool or the weaving of

gorgeous rugs, or somo of the other industries,

which go on with uiJlagging zeal. After

being with her, I kno.^ the Doukhobor
woman's idea of heaven- -a place where
she will have a long stretch of golden street

to scrub to her heart's conteni It is her

one luxury, scrubbing, and she ntver stints

herself.
** She does not bother her head with nook-

book or recipe. Her meals are like her&slf,

substantial and wholesome. No flesh of

fowl or beast, though prairie hens rear their

broods on the outskirts of the village street,

and, as for the wild ducks, no sooner is the

song of the gun heard in the land than
instmct prompts them to seek the ponds
and creeks of tlie Doukhobor. Here, liter-
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^be I)oukhobor

He had broken on^M^U'W * ^^^^•
a tenet of their f«m. t^ '^^

^^V' violated

away, they threw W ^7.!°°^ ^'' *^»<^ks

pona V^en helad^hnSi^'^^"'* ^° the
tm purple inNhe fR^^?^ *n^ "?'""«^

^^ ,
taai irom any two women under the

1l"p.«T' tteTtUf J""""*- ^ pride
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CANADA B WEST AND FABTHER WEST

" The Doukhobor woman's house is home-
made, so is her furniture. She puts her
heavy plates on the bare board, and beside

them wooden spoons carved by the lads

of the village. She serves porridge made
of wheat grown on their own land, ground
in their own mill, and a big blue pitcher

of milk from their own cows. There is a
basin of potatoes, a platter of eggs, another
of bread cut from the immense brown loaves

which only the Doukhobor women know the

secret of : and for a luxury there is tea

—

but only as a luxury.
" • We eat not to pleasure in food, but to

make strong,' says the Doukhobor woman.
" 'Meat is strengthening,' you tell her.

" 'Maybe, maybe,' she makes answer,
with that slow, superior smile of hers ;

* but
we keep from tire long time. People who
eat the flesh of bulls and heifers tney tire

more soon than Doukhobor. Yes, yes, the

boss man who build railroad track he tell

vou so, too. It is not meat that makes one
keep the strong arm and young face ; it is

the wind and sun and being among ground
new plowed. Yes, yes, I think.'

" The Austerity of Romance

" The Doukhobor woman is eligible to mem-
bership in the council, which is aparliament
of the people for the people This council
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It determine q^tio^j.^ ** eommunity.

« we do.^« S.'^i'^;d*?7,»»^ty

• T;4 »^e coundl^??''"'" *«y -t «»ve

hoboll^"XT:7tu"J5'J?^r'\I^»'=-
yolored bmid, «d a ^S^"*:?* ''»''.

mtoawoman. The hr«;ir;ii^ •.*°® S^^s
round herWd and llT-^' '*'"i.^'^' ^'^ done

need S^a ISafev S""^"* ^^^^ in

to love and Sh^^inLTh^' "»? <«ntract

mony in connecLn wifk *u
'^^'^ ^ "^ cere-

bjoj noS^b^r^ffiStraiy- j^rnwttriages b& madp iwrk^'
and, as for

•ufficieSrDoiS>r would *S^T'.**^^
»«''-

«on on his jSe^t InH I*''* '* * ^^^
ttn^ment it^^^^^l'sot s^?.-^

"^ -
eac/oC S:^ w^ufd'aiSr ^^? '-««
to love aU^nr wJ^"^!? ^»»«*7 that
of mind OT effi^«^. P^' ^«t statea or emotions which we caU *

falling
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in love/ with the acute joys and jealousies

which accompany it, is to uem apparently
an unknown quantity. There may be a
faint partiality in some direction, but it is

a case of

—

' Love me little, love me long,'

if it is love at all. They are willing to

become partners, but as for the glow and
fladness, the melting glance and the wild

eart-beat, these form no part or parcel of

a Doukhobor n^ating.

** Her Maternal Patriotum

** Faithfulness, which means much in any
union, means more perhaps in this one con-

summated without the sanction of the law
of the land. There is this to be said, cases

of desertion are exceedingly rare.
*' If he has not enough of sentiment, tem-

perament, call it what you wiU, to love his

own woman to distraction, he is not apt to

fall into the snare of loving some other

woman. And so with his helpmate. She
keeps the even tenor of her way, cooks his

meus, nurses the children which come to

the home, works late and early. Happy ?

Oh, well, happiness is a thing of compari-
son. If it were not Joseph it would be some
other, since to mate with a man and bear

children is a part of her duty to the commu-
nity.
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CHAPTER XXVI

G^^owth of Wettem Canada

extraordinary increa^ h, A. "^t^ "i

'The building of railroads has proceeded•t an enormous rate m ;„ J^J^^y^
the isauM «* r-- J* *?. «^a«nced by

to that of tlie banks-they have been under
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CANADA B WEST AND FABTHEB WXflT

pressure to keep pace with the reauirements
of the country. In many parts of the West
the buildinff of branch hnes of railway has
been behind rather than ahead of the settle-

ment of the land.
" As to the openings for employment in

Canada, Mr. Brown said there is no doubt
that good artisans can command employ-
ment there. There are plenty of oppor^
tunities, too, for young clerks of good capa-
bilities, though the office man of thirty

years and upwards would probably experience
difficulty in finding an opening unless he
possessed qualifications much above the aver-
age. There is a great demand everywhere
for domestic servants, and the wages for

this class of help are high. For the ener-
getic voung farmer, however. Western Canada—^and, indeed, many parts of Eastern Canada
—offers great promise. The man fitted to

go on the land could scarcely fail to do well."

In reply to a question regardi^ the move-
ment in real estate values, Mr. Brown said :

" I have no hesitation in saying that, taking
the country as a whole, the situation as to

real estate values is auite a healty one

—

rather remarkably so, naving r^ud to the

rapidity of the country's development and
the great prosperity it has been enjoying.
There is no extended speculation in urban
real estate. For example, in Toronto, which
now has a population of 350,000, the price
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• foot 'n.nCT.liu'r'ihlT'^'- •'*»
mown for T^i,? ' ""* highe»l price

with a popuIali'S'n oSyTC L°^^^^^greater, as much aa Soo o / ? P®''
?«"*•

paid for property nn 2? \'°*** ^** *>««°

Jtreet. l/XniLra fin
*^'*. r««<lentia|

ten or twelve veiEf^o
^°»°«^»aJ institution

for
5f fJZ RaTsC't '^L!^'«««««o it paid $70,000 Tor ^^^i.^^'^/earson the north wh;i« „ / ,** adjoinini?

toW SlM^wS fo/M''Lf'23]^ •'*''* '^
?o»th-^. ••. nearly M.w^^,^J,°""^.»» .'h"

most advertiqpH w«»* • . ** **' the

"" per cent, of the valuation, so that
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Canada's west and farther west

there is not much ammunition for any
extended campaign of real estate speculation.

I believe it is the opinion of bankers gener-

ally that Uie value of business property

in most of the Western cities is too nigh,

but whether they are or not depends upon
how rapidly the settlement of tne Western
Provinces is effected, and it is a question

whether this is not going to greatly exceed

the antidpations of all but me most opti-

mistic. Tne immigration to Canada last year

was in the neighbourhood of 250,000, includ-

ing a large propertion of well-to-do Western
American farmers. This year it is expected

to exceed 300,000, and, with the cheap
agricultural lands in the United States pretty

well all taken, it is not difficult to ima^ne
the movement of European emigration being

concentrated on Canada until these figures

are increased to 500,000 or 600,000, or more,

in a very few years. What this would
mean to a country which now has a population

of only seven or eight millions in all, it is

difficult for anyone to properly appreciate.

"The Canadian investment field is^ at

present in high favour with British capital,

and it is, of course, of the utmost importance

to us that this should continue to be so.

Tliere is, however, the danger that the

existing conditions may render possible some
undesirable flotations. The financial interests

in Canada are deeply concerned to see the
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GROWTH OP WESTERN CANADA

h^cL^T^'-^'^'^'^^''^ ^^'y i° making
oJ^i^ht M?*° investments, and •'Canada^

Z? th^ ,*S! ?K °Pr'*?'"''y «' pointi^outthat through the London officrof th? Ca-nadian baiScs it is at rll times iwssible t^obtain trustworthy information ^rega^i,^Canadian securities. As far as this K^concerned, we are always pleSed to a^er

Mr. Brown also spoke of the great work

of Alberta is likely to become densely t^S^

From •' Canada " Jan. ISth 1910.

I.- V^^
particulars of the project formed bv

estabhshm^ settlers on ' ready-made'^ fJriM

Z.^^ '"J??*^
**^^« «^ ^^ company^

Southern Alberta were fully set forth fn «
paper entitled ' IrrigationV Its SkUonto Agnculture and^ColonizatioS' read a?the Royal Colonial Institute by Mr C W
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CANADA 8 WEST AND FARTHER WEST

Peterson, Greneral Mana^r of the Canadian
Pacific Irrigation Colonization Company.
"Mr. Peterson, at the outset, insistedf on

the importance of irri^tion, both from an
economic and an impenal standpoint, giving
it as his opinion that the ' general extension
of irrigation in all the more important
colonies of the Empire, with one or two
possible exceptions, would be the means
of creating an additional volume of national
wealth, and, what is more important, pros-
perous homes, beyond the wildest dreams
of the most san^^ine Imperialist.' He noted
with satisfaction the growing interest that
was being taken throughout the Colonies
in this subiect, and passed on to a rapid
sketch of tne practice of irrigation in the
history of the world, adding the significant
comment that * even to-dav seven-eighths
of the entire food supply of the world is pro-
duced on irrigated lands.*

"The speaker declared that, while this
process should be regarded as agricultural
art of very wide appucation, its prominent
association with the task of desert reclama-
tion had blinded the public eye to its value
for regions where such reclamation was not
an issue. It was not, he pointed out, merely
a recourse to ensure the safety of the crop,
but had been found in practice to profitably
push both growth and production, even
where the natural moisture seemed ample.
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OBOWTH OF WESTERN CANADA

;;
It is now an accepted theory/' he iidH^H

kr°T*V'°" ^^^°^*« that^the ricS

" The origin of the project.

fhi' ^^'^Jv?^ explained that, having in viewthe possibihties of the smaU farm undeT

exKcv'of "^*'* " -alizatiro?°t'

S^ eXri^ •
^^^^g'at^on to Canada thanthat exerted m connection with the move-ment of peoole from other countries X

w~r^ fol^'n. *i? «^,iP'{Jt"ral holdiJ^^'pSSwere formulated, which it was Sroected
Tf^i-P^T the desired result^^deternlmmg factor in resnpnf f« Vk-
Dolicv' Qfli^ ti.^ I

^®I^t to this new
Smt^infnt^o? T^^^l^ ™ **»e signifi-cant information brought to light in mnnectipn with the adminfstration ffthe Sma°I

altHouffh this legislation had only been inforce ^r two years the enormous n^mbir

^Z^^rZ, "^^"^
.
thei^under?romIXS.OOO indicated an unmistakable tendencyon the part of the people of Great Britainto return to the laid/*^ When?t isK,

»ti^fr^"" ;* Sr ^*y ^^^'^ possible to

Shdy;?2?' '"F**»«"»»0'«. that'oSJr on^third of the number, or 500, have abtuaUy
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CANADA S WEST AND FARTHER WEST

obtained possession of their land up to date,
it was realized that there is a crying need
to be supplied, and that a large nuinber of
people, now struggling for a bare existence,

could be retumedto the land, and in a few
years become proprietors, and carve out for

themselves and their children a future that
would necessarily be vastly brighter than
anything they could legitimately hope for

at home.

" The project in detail.

"The basic principle of the project is to
' help the people to help themselves,' and
the class of colonists whom the company
will endeavour to interest is one that gives
reasonable promise of being successful and
independent, with which end in view the
conditions and restrictions surrounding the
scheme are to be designated. The com-
{>any also believes in the small farm, and
or that reason the holdings will be limited

to from 80 to 100 acres of irrigable land,

or 160 acres of non-irr^ated Lands, situated
in the more humid belt of the West. An
important point mentioned is that, to make
the colonist almost immediately revenue
producing, it will be the aim of the company
to break up a portion of each holding, probably
trom 40 to 60 acres, the year prior to nis going
into occupation, so that tnere may he a
crop available a few months after he has
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GROWTH OF WESTERN CANADA

taken possession. This crop oueht to nm.vide a cash income during \heXt seaCvarying from jeiOO to ^50. acSrdi^ tothe season and the state of the^ak3t
s,.ph LL- f

•*'°°'?*°y'* intention to settle

as 11 aoes not beheve in unwieldy settlementsan arrangement which wiU allow of adSuatesocial anS educational facilities ^ **^

the ^ter^fort?/"'***"' ^^^ °"' 'hatine interest of the company in these trans-actions does not cease wfth the finalpuroh^of a parcel of land, for the colonist will

hTfseS: P'~tT ?' ^ p-^t. blmS:in a sense a ward of the company.' whos^
fni-A^ r" ^ ^ ^"^"'^ «>« sucSof ea^m^vidual settler by every means in iL pow^

^u'The^^n'd^^^T^^^^^ r4*r
ffi°^^ISft- "'^; T'^^ trdelLTrS^tae possibilities of the irrigated tract • in

^TthlT'^f^ ""* "^ done 'iDS^stoS

S^ w^ou?wr£'** ^^
i°^^^^"*' ^'^t^'^

Sue'menr n«« K .''^
'^^^°»« ^^ ««sisted

Ut^ f*
^® P~J^* "^ practically an Invi-tahon to approved colonists with ogM-

KST"''"" *^ «° ^"^'^ partnersh^ ^th
2fi,?°™P*°y' and a 'decided preferenSwill be given to married men withCllS^
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CANADA B WEST AND FABTHEB WEST

care being also taken to eliminate, as far as
possible, the incident of failure.

" The prices at which the company's lands
are at present disposed of vary from £8
to £8 p«r acre. It would perhaps be safe
to estimate the land value of the average
holding at from £600 to £750. It is esti-

mated that the cost of erecting the necessary
buildings, placing other improvements on
the land, breaki^, seed, etc., will amount
to about £500. '^ this extent the company
proposes to bear the entire financial burden
on a ten-year repayment plan.

"The settler's own capital might advan-
tageously be expended as follows:—^For the
purchase of the necessary live stock, £100 ;

for furniture, household expenses, and horse
feed, about £25 ; one-half the total cost of
implements (the balance being repayable
to the dealer at a future date), another
£50 ; transportation to Canada, about £25 ;

or a total of £200. The colonist with £200,
or over, would, according to the above
estimate, be starting under the most favour-
able auspices. If a settler had grown-up
children who could assist in the farm work,
and were willing to work out for wages part
of the time during the first year or two, a
somewhat smaller capital would suffice."
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CHAPTER XXVII

Victoria and Vancouver Island
<Win. Blajmay in " Cuadm.")

T.r'^'''"u°^*¥ principal towns on the

S?i ^r^v*"^"**
themsefves into a «^iety

SSl.^* Vancouver Island DevelopmentLeague, to cooperate in the work of publish-

which the island oflFers to the setter. Theaeadvantages and opportunities are best enuScrated in the worcfc of the League: ' FrSt

fanning, flower culture, bee-liepina^timi?
pulp wood, coal, iron, marble, Ll3 copper'
buildnjf stone fire and brick clay; ceS
quicksiTver, sahnpn herring, cod and hSt
fisheries, sealing industry,leep.sea harbouraGovernment land, cheap electiK powe" wTt";

Cdl;i°T^*"*"^' '^^^ bu'ildi^ Th.>
building, the most equable climate In tSe

Ini^% "?^»*"^ Hying conditions, huntS^and fishi^, splendid roads, fine schoollaw and order, the grandest and most variS^nery, the geographical command ofI"^
Pacific commerce and the assembled essen-
tials of manufacturing greatness.' Surelythere are very few islanSs of 15,000 square

^aIJ^S:::^^" -l*^.^
'^'^ ^^ W;ies),'e^?he"withm the Bntish Empire or without it,
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that can boast of so many natural resoiuces

and attractive features. Anything cultivated

in Great Britain will grow and flourish equal-

ly as well in Vancouver Island, and all do-

mestic animals thrive and can be profitably
* raised ' there.

" Vegetables, in some cases, ^w to enor-

mous proportions in the virgin soil. Mr.
Ernest McGa£Fey, Secretary of the Victoria

Branch of the Development League, had
occasion to visit tbe small town of Duncan's,
some forty miles from the capital, and was
invited to dine with one of the most prominent
farmers there. * Do you like carrots, Mr.
McGf '^•y ?

' asked his host. ' Why, sure,"

was the reply. * Here, boy,* called the

farmer to one of his employees, * go and
fetch a carrot from the field.' A few
minutes later the boy returned, carryinjg

on his back a carrot of gigantic size. This
he placed on the ground, and with an axe
cut off a small portion, sufficient for the wants
of the household and its guest for the meal,

and carried it to the kitchen.

"Big vegetables of this description are

not, however, the exception in British Colum-
bia they are the rule. Mr. McConnell, editor

of the Vancouver Saturday Sun»ett told me
that he had recently purchased a quantity
of potatoes grown in the Similkameen Valley,

the majority of which were so l&xge that

it was necessary to cook only one ror each
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VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER ISLAND

dinner for his household of four or five people.
I myself saw pumpkins weighing half a
cwt.. swedes of larger size than I have
ever seen ,n Great ^ritoin. and potatoes
weighmff « 8. and 4 lbs. each, allgrownm the thiliwack Vallev. The two vlSleys
I have mentioned are, of course, on the main-
land, but this makes no difference. The
same vegetables will grow to the same pro-
portions and with the same excellent flavour
equally as well on Vancouver Island.

./'.^?** o° *J»e subject of vegetables.
It 18 interesting to note that the Victoria
Fruit Growers' Exchange, which by no means
mcludes all the growers on the island, last
jeason handled 1,000 boxes of tomatoes,
«OO^xes of peas, and 1,000 sacks of potatoes,
besides large quantities of asparagus, carrots,
squash, com (Indian), turnips, citrons, cucum-
bers, beans, radishes, lettuce, onions, etc.
"Turning from vegetables to fruit, the

Exchanges handled 480,000 boxes of straw-
bemes, 24,000 boxes of currants, 2,000 crates
of cherries, 4,800 crates of prunes, 24,000
boxes of loganberries, 14,400 boxes of goose-
bemes, 8,000 crates of plums, 20,000 boxes
of apples, 1,000 crates of rhubarb, and 1,000
boxes of pears. From this it will be seen
that strawberry culture forms one of the
most important branches of fruit growing

;
It IS destined to increase to a distincfly
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Urge and profitable industry, by reason of
sice and deiicioua flavor of the berries.

"Much attention is also being paid to the
cultivation of bulbs and flowers as profitable
industries, and bee-keeping has met wiUi
considerable success, llie Island is parti-
cularly suitable for poultry-raising, and farm-
ers have no difficulty in making each bird
return an average profit of $8 a year."

"Okanogan Valley.

** The fruit lands in many instances lie on
the sides of hi41s slopiiu^ down to valley
or river at all kind of angles. Some of these
slopes are so steep that one can almost
credit the story, current in the West, of a
party of tourists who while making a boating
trip on one of the lakes, weie suddenly
startled by a great splash in the water ahead
of them. On rowing up to the spot, a man's
head appeared above the surface, and a
voice exclaimed, ' This is the third time I've
tumbled out of liiat dumed orchard to-day !

'

"The views to be obtained in the valleys
of British Columbia are exceedingly striking.
One may stand among a patch of frmt
trees—awaiting but the use of the sap to
put forth blossom and leaf—^and look over
the ground sloping from one's feet down
to a magnificent stretch of water, glittering
in the bright winter sunlight, or reflecting
the foreshore of the opposite bank. Here
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OKANAGAN VALLEY

a««m run rows upon rows of fruit trees, behind

t »kL
""*• °*'^*', coniferous trees Siding

Tnnfc 1*^*^ °*^/ interesting views in thebench land' of the Ok7nagan Vallev

Hki^7i^T ^i?*»^»*«'
marks/falling awa^

wWK J^ *^ ****
f'***"* *«^«» o' tfe lake

S. u'l.",** receded from each "bench*

^hlh"^°^ '^

^'"r'iJ
°^ "<=*» alluvial e^Ui'.

r,i^ \ifr?,^' British Columbia in gen-
eral, and the Okanagan Valley in particSar
the fame of being one of the best fruiVgrowiM
countries in the world.

Bowing

"Earl Grey, whose ability to sum upa situation happily and coiectly is weft

tnbute to the industry of fruft-growiM^inA« JJ^oyince during his tour two yea«ago. Ihw has often been quoted, but it
«> truly fite the case that I Venture to give
It agam. Said his Excellency:- ' Fruit-gSw!
ing m your Province has Jcquired the^U-
tmction of being a beautiful art as well asa most profiteSfe industry. After a max"mum wait of five yea«. ''l understand Se
^^LTI ^"^^ ^^^"^ ^'^ reasonable
certainty to a net income of from $100.to $150. per acre, after aU expenses of cul-tivation have been paid.*
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" Here is a state of things which appears
to offer the opportunity of living under
such ideal conditions as struggling humanity
has only succeeded in reaching in one or
two of the most favoured spots upon the
earth. There are thousands of families living

in England to-day, families of refinement,
culture, and distinction, who would be only
too glad to come out and occupy a log hut
on five acres of a pear or apples orchard
in full bearing, if tney could do so at a
reasonable cost.

"The fruits which do well are principally
apples, pears, plums, prunes, cherries, straw-
berries, raspberries, blackberries, and goose-
berries, while such tender varieties as grapes
and peaches are grown successfully m the
more sheltered and southernmost district.

" Now as to the question of cost of lands
and length of time before the new grower
is assured an income. ' Unimproved fruit

lands—by which is meant the land in its

natural state, uncleared of timber, and,
in some instances, stones and rock— is pur-
chasable, usually on easy terms, at from
$75 (£15) to $125 (£i5) per acre. Improved
and irrigated lands are, of course, more in
proportion. When the trees of an ordiard
nave reached maturity, Ihe profits attached
to a crop of fruit are said to range between
$500 (£100) and $1,000 (£200) per acre ;

but these prices, of course, must necessarily
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depend upon a variety of happy circum-
stances.

*^''

"TJe foUowing statement as to the cost
of setting out twenty acres of apple trees
was furnished tc me from an official source :—

"Twenty acres (irrigated)
at $150 per acre $3,000 00

fencing. ^qo 00
l^repanng land 250 00
Trees (968), at «5 cents

^ ®?<J
• 242 00

Freight, etc gg qO
setting out trees, at 8

cents each 77 44

$3,689 44

"The cost of cultivation, including prun-
ing, spraying, irrigation, etc.. after^e first
year, will amount to about $37 per acre
per annum. Root crops and small fruits,
planted between the trees for the first year
or two, and red clover up to the fifth /ear,
should more than pay for the trees ; butmany fruit-growers deprecate this practice,
prefemng to devote the whole strength
of the soil to the young trees. The fovath
year the trees should produce some fruit-
probably $100 worth. %ie cost of maintc-
nance for five yeare, with the original costand interest, would amount to 17,296.14,
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or $864.80 per acre, less the value of fruit

produced. In the sixth year Uie orchard
should produce $850 worth of fruit, in the
seventh $3,200, and in the ninth $5,800,
after which it should pay a net annual
profit of $125 to $150 per acre—an assured
income of $2,500 to $8,000 a year.

" In the case of smaller fruit, strawberries,
I am told, realise a clear profit of from
$400 to $500 per acre, when they can be
fathered and packed for the market ; but
was also told of instances where they were

grown at a loss, although the crop was
plentiful, because no one could be hired to
nelp to pick them."

Nelson, B. C.

" Some people like to call Nelson the
'Granite City ; others, who think it the
best-lighted city in British Columbia, term
it the 'Electric City.' Nelson, with its

population of 7,000, owes its prosperity,
its advancement, its well-being, its very
existence, to three industries— mining, lum-
bering, and fruit-growing; though apparent-
ly, only one of these — mining— finds a
place in the official seal of the Corporation
of the City of Nelson. It is named in honour
of a former Lieutenant-Governor of British
Columbia, and is built on the side of a Moun-
tain overlooking the west arm of Kootenay
Lake.
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NELSON, B. C.

Nothing can surpass the scenic beauty
of Its situation. Afountains tower above
the city on all sides, while at its foot lies the
calm blue water of a beautiful lake. So
completely is the city imprisoned by the
mountains that it is next to impossible for
a would-be criminal to get away undetected
from the immediate neighborhood. The
Board of Trade, in whose office, which
w nothii^ more than a wooden bungalow,
I noticed a long shelf loaded with silver
cups, silver trophies, and other prizes, to
the value of many hundreds of dollars,
with nothing between them and a would-be
thief but the glass in the windows and a
door whose lock could be easily opened
with the aid of a bit of wire, A chance
remark on the evident security of unpro-
tected property in Nelson, and my surprise
at seeing so much valuable silver ware in
such an unsafe, unguarded position, led to
the reply that ' they were all perfectly safe,
and even if they were stolen, the thief could
never get away from Nelson without being
caught. Subsequent investigation of the
citys position proved the correctness of
the statement. There are only three ways
out of the place : by the railway, by the lake,
or over the mountains. The first two are
easily watched, the third is impossible.*
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Local indtutriet.

When in Nelson, it is possible to livem a house of local eranite and marble, or in
one constructed of locally grown lumber
turned out of the local saw-mills ready
for the carpenter ; it is possible to sleep
on a mattress placed on a spring frame both
of which were made at a local factory ; it
is possible to f < *am made at a local factory
from locally ^r wn fruit, and to smoke
locally made cigars manufactured from British
Columbian tobacco ; it is possible to drink
beer brewed' at the local brewery from British
Columbian hops and Albertan barley ; it
it possible to warm your house with stoves,
furnaces, or grates made at the local iron-
foundries ; it is possible to go out on the lake
in a steamer, launch, motor-boat, row-boat,
yacht, house-boat, or canoe, each one of
which has been built on the spot/
"The hotel accommodation at "''^.^-on is

excellent, and far superior to that many
Canadian towns of larger size. The Can-
adian Pacific Railway station is also a model
of excellence in everv way. In addition
to the Canadian Pacific Railway, the city
has the benefit of a branch line of the Great
Northern running in from the States."

" Nelson's climate.

"Nelson is able—truthfully, I believe-
to boast of its climate. It has no extremes :
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excessive summer heat is tempered by cool
breezes from the lakes, and dunog the winter
Its mountains protect it from cold, frost-
laden wmds. A street railway will be in
operation in the city before many months
have passed, although its usefulness will
of necessity be confined to certain thor-
oughfares more or less adapted to this
form of transportation. Abundant power
for aU purposes is supplied by the mun-
wipahty from its hydro-electrical plant at
Bonnin^ton Falls, on the Kootenay River,
nine miles awav, where provision is made
lo^^greater development as it is required.
"iTie visitor to Nelson is ahnost unable

to reahse, until the matter has been explained
to him, the difficultv which has been encount-
ered and successfully surmounted in build-
ing up such a charming city on the side of a
mountain. In Nelson the task has been
no m^n one. Creeks 80 feet deep have
been filled m, mountain torrents curbed
or diverted, retaining walls 80 feet in height
bmlt, hills and rocks planed down Mid
whole streets excavated out of solid rock
20 feet in depth. There is now very little
indication in the neat, orderly, well-kept
appearance of the city and its streets and
walks of these ahnost herculean under-
takings. Building operations are continually
proving, and the city is being built up in
handsome substantial style, granite and mar-
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CAUAPA'a WE8T AND FARIHEB WBOT

ulif^ Vl!^ ^ *t*
coMtrucUon of aU the^r buUdinw. In addition to its lo^

oi several of the more important bankshave been Mtablished in the SyA furUier recommendation of Nelsonas a place of residence is the fact that exceuS!fishmg IS obtainable in the district, whSScsporWn who finds his chief injoymcn?b^d dog^ and gun can bring home^
Iwgs of sbmU ffame from the sl^ of the hfflssurrounding the city."

^^

PROPERTY OF
CORBY PUBilC LiBRART

BELLEVILLE. ONT.
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